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F: B. TOURTILLOTTE,

here havewe no continuing city.”

Not here, not here is our abiding place,
We seek a city far from mortal sight,
Where we may look upon our Father's face,

And dwell foreverin his presence bright.
Which our great Leader marked
and tear,
4

Ei

f

5.

AS

with

blood

Irish

Churchism;

our colonies

Protes-

|

-

followed ;

i

"

;

affairs

of my country in which the humblest is miterested ; and as I peruse the account of the
proseedings of the last state ‘elections. and
state conventions, their
&e., my blood boils at
tions
presented of
the management of our

and

which

is in

canvassing of votes
the numerous indicaparty cor ruption nf
civil affairs. On every

from

Hrs

looking: for something in thé creqture, in-.
stead of all in Him.
1 Was held so longin this specious snare,
and do now see it to be so derogatory to
my precious Lord, that my soul burns with
indignation against this most hateful sin.
1 rejoice to hear Bunyan call it the ‘white
devil,’ and say, ‘oftentimes in its mischiev-

meals

from it as

we

ever

have

from the

Satnselor

of heaven, for it4s

that sin’ which

they will be saving until the

fmm is paid

Westport Harbor is at the. mouth: of, the
Acoxit river, and affordsa safe retréat for
fishing vessels
in time of storms, The lit:

tle town of Westport, before the war,

ows

ed twenty-four whale-ships; but the Alabama burned one, the goveriinent bought a
good many to sink. in: southern ports, and
the discovery of petroleum so lessened the

|

diarrhodn

yesterday after a three years’ voyage. . We

tried to imagine the feelings of the sailors
as they came in sight of their homes.

The

harbor is,what the sailozs call, land-locked ;

and to those at sea it is entirely hid from
sight. During the war of 1812 a British
man-of-war, Nimrod, lay off this coast, and
greatly annoyed our merchantmen.
One

‘in

all

faithfulness,

but

in

all

in a holo

ing is a plain, substantial,

stone

structure,

prevails in all our towns and4 cies

theamortality of the ti

:

says severe things about Lord Winehelsea's

r

| calls Mr.

Dixon

names, and

thinks

him

completion of the work of extending the

franchise, the.eénacting of a stringent measure to'prevent bribery and corfuption at
rs

i

making small jests and using prong
that the most vicious circle

in Which a’ man can reason is a horse col-

ji Who, with his white biésird and flowing hair,
twelve children, strongly
by
{ surrounded ‘his

pression of opinion.

© TRE CAMPAIGN.
ee Vi political cauldron
several of the states.

boils fiercely

ties are apparently exerting

their utmost, and

»

In Maine

ises of the gospel,

from the free prom-

instead of - Jouking' to4

twenty-five cents;

but,” and there came a

tenderness in his voice, and we

knew

there’

both

in
par-

themselv es

large meetings

to

are of

daily occurrence in all-sections of the state.

Hon, W. D. Kelley, Senator Morrill,

resentative Blaine and others are
for the Republicans ; whilé Hon.
Pendleton and others have come
of the Democrats.
The result in

Rep-

speaking
George H.
to the aid
this state

cannot be doubful.

The

one of majorities.
A
progress in Indiana
states. The signs of
where favorable.
A

similar contest is in
and other western
the times are. everylarge number of prom-

question is only’

inent men in all parts of

the

country, who

took passage in a * one horse buggy,” for a trip
of two days’ duration to Huntington, some twenty miles away.
The fare was reasonable, one

man

furnishing the buggy for nothing, a nd

an-

otherthe horse for about ditto, dinner each way
thrown in by an estimable lady upon wh om we
called: The hills on this route are absolutely
formidable. There is no village between the

two points, Underhill and Huntington, but Jones-

ville on the Central railroad, and this is quite
small.
Here is a new academy building just
going up, to be completed for a school to be
opened on the 7th of Sept. next, and to be’ taught
by our friend and present SompaNjonyin travel,
Bro. A.
Jonesville, situatéd on the Onion_riv er, rejoices in as rich farming meadows as we have yet
seen in Vermont,—and we were pleased to learn
that we havea church here.
Inthe future this

church is to worsliip in the academy hall instead

of the town house, as the latter is unfav orably located for that purpose.
We are told that this is

the only church we have on the great Vermont

Central.
This must not always,be 80.
Wespent here some three hours or

conversation with

a young

more in

mad fresh from the

field, who showed himself to Be better: read in

agricultural matters than any young farmer. we
have met for many a day.' This is what we are
coming to—intelligent farming. And those practicing it will not be wanting in other respects.—

We observed on the table, in addition to agricultural works, the Morning Star, New York Independent, Tribune, Church Union, &c.
When within two miles of’ Huntington Center,

ata turn of the road, there broke upon our admiring vision a panorama of foliage surpassing
anything we had ever witnessed,
From the opposite shore of a narrow pond some three-fourths
of a mile in length, there rises to the hight of
some
500 feet a hill nearly perpendicular, covered with the most luxuriant growth of spriice.
maple, &e., set in the most uniform and.ord: rly

manner we ever saw.

Tagthe view of one r ig

along,

the

passes

as i panorama, worth

who loves

whole

length of the

nature as

opposite

mere to any

she is than

»

tun

one-half of the

shows for which we are feed, fifty cents, ¢ chil.

dren half price.”
All ‘this for nothing!
We
were confirined in our judgment of the be auty of
this scenery when we learned from the abovenamed young farmer that he was a special admirer of it, though he bad been familiar with it
:
during his whole life time.
At Huntington Center we met our dear Bro.
D..S. F,, and found him, us usual, Justas *‘ busy
as a ive,”
He is preaching to a church which
has two placesof worship, some two miles apart,
taking care of a large, and the most thrifty vegetable garden we have seen for along time, is
master of a whole community of bees, and withal superintends “the erection of the seminary
building as Waterbury, 15 miles away. What
he has to do with the new large ehurch now going up in his own village, we do not know.
If
“he has not on his hands about half the responsi
bility of that enterprise, he is morc fortunate
than most of our country ministers in like “cir-

cumstances,
as we said a
tington was
In passing

Too hard worked are our ministers,
week or two ago. ‘Our visit at Hunvery pleasant and satisfactory.
up the Lamoille river through §am-

bridge to-day, we passed come of the inost beiutiful fields wh ever saw, and some, perhaps co i
many, pleasant ‘residences; and as we have no-

ticed elsefvhere, some not so inviting. What is
sajd to be the best farm in town;—and certainly
it isa splendid one, with an inotmhent worth,as
reported, *$150,000,—has a small, unpainted

patehed-roof house not werth $600! This is a~
bad example,to say the least
of it, We have

noticed that whey: the rich manof a village,-or
community,

has his

residence woatly

and suitably ornamented

arranged,

in jts ‘surroundings,

isfaetory. Tt is stated that the outrages of those’ gps able will give theirs some finishing
the various secret organizations against touches, The reverseis
io bn rv. We.

“What

ing and holding back

states,

s been in-

went. It is to be hoped. that sncli measures will be taken as will secure a¢ just ex-

our
property and life, and the lukewarmness of are happy, however, to
reason have we to aryl reminds one of the Patriaich. Jacob and. his | the class of citizens now out of power, pro- abouts, Whose _
word, increase our faith ;’ for really un twelve sons. 1t was a pleasant story he yoked the authorities to acts of harshness.
told us the other evening, as we sat in. the
then live
in d
log di
belief, works at times so insidiously, it p
gathering twilight, after a hard day's work, But there are now indications that the ma- |And tasteful homes, richly
o.
Fon the garb of humility and strives tom
will adapt their courde to the views
nof flowers and
shruk
~t* These three hundred acres have all been | jority
of the more moderate among them, and fusio
siduous.
us consider it:more humble and suitable. r
attentioton the
earngd,” said he; ‘‘Charlotte and I had very
guest is generously and as w
such great sinners as, we are, to be dou
little swhen we began; our first table cost that the minority will cease from the fac-

| taste. "His Lordship véplies, “gots angiy,
|

The old-unreformed Parliament has closed : ot, of a eritic's chair. Mr. Dixon re"its labors and now awaits dissolution, The
| join
some of to inform his
abolition of compulsory church rates, dh Lo in oo
who"
has been indulging person-

‘N

and

“The Lord shall guide thee- conn
setisl) thy soul in drought.”

er

>L,

social and
back with

sion, and Mr. Hepworth Dixon goes in
strongly for the view of Mr. Morley, and

form

of terror

o

:

‘of these richly laded argosies, being close- have acted with the Democrats, are declarly pursued, and the Captain fearing the ing their purpose to vote for Gen. Grant.
loss of his cargo, inquired of a fisherman, Among these are the Maryland conserva"whom ‘he found engaged in his calling, if tives who have followed the leadership of
‘he knew any way of escape. The fisher- Gov. Swann, and several prominent VirIt is intimated that
man replied that the. way of escape was ginia conservatives.
close at hand, hastily boarded the vessel the war Democratsof New York sve to
as pilot, and quickly ‘brought it into -this pursue a course similar to that adopted in
harbor. “The Nimrod cruised about for "64, when they declared for Lincoln. Even
héurs, but finding’ fio-trace of the missing the President himself gives at best only an
ship, gave up the search, declaring there indifferent support to Seymour and Blair.
must be a harbor somewhere, but it was a Judging from the present aspect of affairs,
Devil's pocket, a name which fishermen we incline to the opinion that the Republi-.
can victory will be quite as sweeping as
have recognized ever since.
.
Goingto church here means something, four years ago. But it will require earnnot a short walk of two or three squares on est and persistent, effort to obtain a result
brick walks and through heated air, but a 0 safisfactory. Vi
| good long drive of four miles, over hills
and through vales, now across open pasRambles and Observations.
ture-lands, and now through shady woods,
I
with the air sweet with the breath of wild
From Underhill, in company with Bro. A. we
roses, azaleas and pond lilies. The build-

Coie.

sometimes

the average.

together

however,a system

£6 rendny

30 y
X

one.”
+ My ddvice,™ Iie contin:
| augurated,
an
an
has gape forth that
ued, * to all poor young men is, if they the freedmen 3who dare to ‘vote
for Grant
wish, to succeed in the world, to get mar- shall be deprived of bread,
so far as it is at
ried and run in debt for a farm as I did: the disposal
of those w
rnish employ-

ous doings to the soul it shews as if it were profits on whale-oil that the number is now
an’ angel of light; yea, it actéth like a ' reduced. to--four:~ One of these returned

a

oe

EL
were tears in his ¢eyes only we could not see. and has brouggh. «tho
sate
them for the darkness, *‘ we ate just as good to the yerge o
hy.

for; and, by that time, the habit will he
fied upon them for life.”
;

| truth looking at self instead of Jesus—

Lb

RIGHT FROM THE KITCHEN.
© Alter doing up my work in’ the kitchen
neatly, Isit down to read about’ the

them,

hand, I behold the evidences which too surely | of all others hath some
shew of reason in
proclaim that the glory is departing from | its attempts,
keeping the soul from Jesus
state establishment;
and England and. our country.
1 see blustering, swaggering | Christ by pretending its
present unfitness
Scotland may quietly wait their turn.—But
wine bibbers, passingby with |loud voice to and unpreparedness,
pleading a want of
it is coming as surely as death and as steadrecord their purchased votes’ at the ballot more sense of sin, move humility,
more reily as the march of destiny.
2
box with am airas if they were the saviours ‘pentance, and
nore of a broken heart. It
The true Eirenicon of the churches : of the countr iy! Alas, for the degengdr acy of is the sin that
most suiteth with the conChrist is beginning to be found in m
"| the times.
Our fathers, husbands, brothers science, The conscience of the coming
egteém and love promoted by friendly in- and neighbors lie on yonder battle fields, sinner tells him that he. hath nothing
good,
their bones yet bleaching in the sun—some that he stands indictable for a thousand
fercourse.
Dean Alford, archdeacon Sandthrown into a rough pit for a grave without talents, that he is very blind, ignorant
ford and others were present at the centenand
ary celebration of Cheshunt College, and gven a box for a coffin.
Here are gone the- hard-hearted ; and will you, says unbelief,
were in amicable and kindly association "hone and sinew of our lov ely, intelligent re- in such a case as you now are, presume to
public. They nobly fought, nobly died and come to Jesus Christ ?
with Congregations list ministers.
Dean
Alford proposed at the Dinner prosperity noble and sacred and lasting will ‘be their | + Itis the sin which most suits with our
to Dissent, and said he looked to Nonconmemory.
Now the blunders and crimes of} sense of feeling; the coming sinner feels
formists for aid against the Romanizing weak or wicked men at the head of affairs the workings of sin and wretchedness® in
proclivities of the now-famous secti® of show their genuineTruits. Think of Jeffer- his flesh, and the wrath and judgments of
the Anglican communion, who desired to _son Davis, the arch traitor, set at liberty— God due to sin, and often staggers under
send the coat of many co
with which the | Andrew Johnson artfully sated from the it. Now, says unbelief, you may see you,
English church was clothed, back to Rome | consequences of a just impeachment—be- have no grace, for that which works in you
to be dyed red and covered with new span- "hold here the signs of corraption and de- is corruption ; you may also perceive that
gles. He and the archdeacon have been formity in our courts!
God does not love you, because the sense of
But is-there 10 comfort amid the sur- ‘his wrath abides upon you ; therefore how can
severely handled for their intercourse with
Dissenters and good wishes toward Dis- rounding gloom ? Is the backbone, the you have the. face to come to Jesus Christ ?
brain and. intellect
sent. But they are -able to defend themof our heaven-bought : Is is that sin above all others which most
selves, and public feeling will readily ac- land, or states,of America gone ? No, bicss suiteth the wisdom of the flesh.
cord its approbation to men who are cast- ed be heaven, there ave yet enough left to
The wisdom of the flesh thinks it prudent
ing off the exclusive narrowness and big- direct the steps of its ch: ampions and friends to question awhile, to hearken to both sides
otries of centuries and seeking to bring in the path of right and honor and prog- | awhile, to stand back awhile, and not be
Nonconformists and Churchmen to confer ress, to set it once more firmly on its feet too rash and unadvised in a too bold preéffinncipated

charity and on terms of perfect
religious equality.” “I look

sun-stroke has been unusually large, and

ob

doomed

with Satan binds

LRA

26, 1868.

Him, ‘and expecting to receive of Christ's
the controversy us growing too warm,—for fullness.
|
the weather and politics irritate the public
O! hateful dishonor to that able and
mind considerably. and everybody finds it | willing Saviour ‘who. ‘receiveth sinners. -and-|difficult to keep cool in body _or argument. eateth with them.’
Manyin this day whoin their judgment
There is hot work for England this fall.
reject all idea of creature merit are yet
- 2
THOMAS GOADBY.
really stooping under this infirmity where-

Thoughts for the Times.

Ta £4

built, we imagine in the good old “times,
in a condition to give welcome and suming en Jesus Christ.
It is that sin
comfort to the down trodden from other’ above all others that weakens our ‘prayers, before questions of policy were discussed,
lands.
our faith, our love, our hope, our diligence for it has, over the main entrance, a white
And strewed with noble works, and kindly deeds,
delight,”
says
archdeacon
Sandford,
‘*
to
and
But
our expectations ; it even taketh away marble slab on which-are cut in plain defilook
at the plague-spot showing itself
And words of promise, fuinting souls to-cheer.
the presence of Dean Alford and myself so manifestly on the bosom of our belovéd, the heart from God in duty. This sin, as I nite lines these words, ‘ Free Will BapWe follow him—his footprints are the guide
and a few other clergymen and laymen of —see the crew of tumblers and reelers car- have said before, appears to the soul with tist Church ;” and we think it will be a long
By which we walk, in reverence, love and fear,
the church at the centenary at Cheshunt ried about with their cups, and the one that 80 many sweet pretenses to safety and se- time before vandal hands will change the
We follow him—Ilet weal or woe betide,
‘College, and TI hail it as pregnant with im- will furnish them with the most of ** friend- curity, thatit is as it were counsel sent inscription. The church was one of -the
For we have no continuing city here.
first established in this part of New Engportant issues to the cause of Christ. I be- ship’s bane,” he is the man they will
vate from heaven, bidding the soul te be wise,
Still press we on, though hand in hand we go,
land;
and is the “mother of many younger
lieve
it
to
have
been
an
unspeakable
loss
to
wary,
for.
and
Look atthe many cases of suicide—
consider rate, and to take heed of
With dark misfortune, or with shadowy pain,
churches in southern Massachusetts and
both hurchmén Cand Nonconformists that of persons deliberately taKing away their too rash a venture upon believing. Be
Nor pause we when soft breezes gently blow,
they have lived so long and so much own lives through liquor, with brain fired, sure first that God loxes you; be not sure of Rhode Island. The sermonmay have lack. And pleasure lures us with her syren strain.
apact.”
hs eyes swelled and bloodshot, with the stom- -your salvation, but doubt it sll, though ed something - of the finish and method
Yet though we pause not, we may scatter smiles
ach all diseased, covered all over with black, the testimony of the Lord has.been con- .given by the school-men ; butit was earnest,
The
educatjon
question
crops
up
at
eve-Around our way—and gentle deeds of love
green and livid spots, palate dry and parch- firmed in yow; live not by faith but by full of Bible doctrine, and so plain ‘.that ¢ a
May soothe the sorrowing with affection’s wiles, ry denominational meeting, and x little disAnd point the weary to a home above.
ed,
creating a quenchless thirst which no sense, and when you can neither see nor way-faring man though a fool need not érr
cussion reveals a predominating opifon
fresh
in
favor
of
the
secular
system.
At
the
Wesfountain of God’s own pure beverage feel, then fear and mistru-t, then doubt and | therein.” The speaker told us near- the
And we to Jesus precious souls may win,
leyan Conference at Liverpool last week a can ever quench. In the brain of the hab- question all. This is the counsel of un- the close of his sermon that ‘‘the Bible was
The fallen one to virtue’s path restore,
© Recall the wanderer from the ways of six,
member of Parliament spoke strongly itual drunkard there is a strange commo- belief, which is go covered over with spe- chock full of blessed promises,” -that *‘ as
"And bid the erring “ go and sin ro more.”
against the denominational system, as tion : He bites his lips and starts for his foul cious pretenses that the wisest Christian little children, tired of school, eagerly rush
home at-its close to find a table spread and
Thus may we, while we keep our upward way,
handing over large numbers of our child- mouth scourge, but stops on a sudden look- can hardly shake off these reasonings. :
Still pressing onward, eager for the prize,
»
So
says
ing
Bunyan;
ren to Practarian and Roman Catholic
fearfully on the ground.
and these sayings have waiting, 50 we, tired “with our school- life,
Is such a man
Secure our Father’s blessing day by day,
teaching. He did not think, he said, we ina fit condition to vote for his country ? been very profitable to my soul. May the when death skall open the door and set us
Until we reach our home beyond the skies.
could secure a thorough national education Here we are wives, mothers, sisters of our Holy Spirit makes them so to yours, my free, will hasten to our Father's house to
Maxfield, Aug., 1868.
drink of the living fountains and eat of the
withouta secular system. Austria, France
departed valiant warriors. ‘We bear their dear friend.
“I do greatly long that the sly workings tree of life.”
and Belgium -had accepted a system of noble spirit. When they were with us we
That the stone church may long stand,
purely secular education, ‘and left the de- were actuated by the same lofty principle. of this vile sin of unbelief should be discovnominations to do their own
religious of self sacrifice, and said, Go fathers, go ered, and that we shotild do with it as Es- and Bro. Mc—— be spared as its pastor, is
. N. KF.
teaching. After Mr. Holden, Mr. Sheriff husbands, go brothers; save our country ther did with Haman—bring it into the the wish of
DERBY, ENGLAND, Aung. 4, 1868.
——— ee A
McArthur expressed his hope that Wesley- from despotism. The same patriotic blood presenceof the King to plead against it,
The great topic of conversation thronghan Methodists would not lend themselves courses in our veins; we have given them and get its schemes against us broken by his
Events of the an
out the British Isles is now the weather.
to a system which would hand over the for our country; we have heard our chil- power." — Letters of Ruth Bryan.
For more than three months our customaa
—
education of a large portion of the youth dren cry for bread; we have not only toiled
ry showers have been wanting; and By.
|
;
WASHINGTON
MATTE RS.
in
the
kitchen,
but
in the field under the
of the country to the church of Rome. The:
>
Vacation.
rons description of an English summer—
en the reaper,
Rev. W. Arthur seemed scarcely decided burning sun; we have
Commissi
—
oner Rollins has returned to
‘ a hot day and a thunder storm”—has not
Tor either plan, but admitted the danger of bound the sheaf, stacked the hay, held Dear Mr. Editor :
|
Washington and has resumed his duties
been verified. While May and June sent
Don’t you wish you could have a vacation at the head’of his Bureau. Although parthe. denominational system. The Sunday the plow and husked. the corn in spite of
. large and heavy falls of rain into the south
too? - Iam sure the Morning Star ought to ties are endeavoring to arrange some comschools of the Wesleyan body are not on chilling winds or frost and snow.
of Europe, none of any weight or depth
Do
yon wonder our hearts are mov ed with, be excused from shining while the DDogthe decline,—524&schools,
102,718 officers
promise by which he may be induced to revisited England. The usual heavy thunderhg for
star rages. To think of exchanging your sign unconditionally, it is not probable that
and teachers, 582,020 scholars being re- war GY
our beloved nation.
storms of July have gone somewhere else— ported.
easy-chair for a seat’on these sea-washed they will be. successful.
Give us, wives, mothers and sisters a voice
Mr.
tolling is
for we know nothing about them.
Cloudy
to fill the vacancy of our loved. ones, the rocks, of walking for miles along the beach, just the man to he inthe position at this
The
customary
dullness
of
the
summer
days have come and brought no* rain ; dusty,
“It will cleanse your and see the tide come in, and ‘the tide 26 juneture.
Attorney-General Evarts has reseason in the matter of news has been en- heroes of our country.
“indy days have come, and still no rain ; glarout;of listening to the deep, sad Rife which centlysgiven one or two mgqre opinions.
livened this year by a bit of wrangling over ballot box, free your nation by removing
ing, threatening sunsets have appeared,
and
a supposed poem of John Milton, The the guilty disease—the crime of drunken. the breaking wave, *¢ shaped lik®a curling One of them is to the effect that the Presistill no rain; even the moon has océasionalgreat sea-seipent which usually appears in ness from the land. It will heal their back- ¢now-white “loud, » is, evr chanting to the dent can fill original vacancies existing in
ly looked hazy and encircled with the well
the newspapers at this period has proba-’ sliding, restore to soundness, give a ' glow ghore, of bounding over the way es in a offices during the recess of ‘Congress.
known yellow ring, but still fi'rain.
The
bly collapsed through sun-styoke. On a of choorfoness, increase intelligence; and. light sail-boat, until fancy too takes wings This fpinion applies to the Alaska appointresult is strange. The harvest is ripe and
ments. Letters are received by the Conblank leaf of u volume of Milton's poems, when these rights areat length alloyed, our and you sing with Read ;— ..
almost garnered already—at least six weeks
in the British Museum, is a short poem af- nation will once more ** singas in the days
gressional
‘ My soul to-day is far away,
Republican Committee
from
earlier than usual. The fields are brown
bir Sing the Vesuvian Bay;
ter the style of Il Penseroso and I.’Allegro, of their youth, "and commence a career
Southern
Unionists
, urging a Septeniber
winged boat, a bird afloat,
and dry— scarcely a blade of green grass
and entitled ‘* An Epitaph. " It has been brighter than that ushered in by the- gensession of Congress. - One of the principal
ing round the purple peaks remote ;—
.
appears save in damp meadows; the trees knownto scholars-and beok-yvorms for a ius of the
immortal Washington and his of breathing this pure, bracing, Ne eiine
reasons given is that in Virginia and
are fast losing their leaves; the commons length of time, but it has been ponsicdered
Mississippi the Democrats contemplate put-|
worthy compuers.
air
that
makes
existence
itself
a
luxury;
and heaths arg burnt up; and all nature
MRs. A. GERRY:
neither to bear the marks of Mi ton’s hand- |.
and, better than all, of plunging into old ting a ticketiin, the field for the Presidincy.
+
looks thirsty and parched. AS8to the heat,
writing nor the stamp of his genius. Pro“| ocean and letting it bear away on its ever re- But as Congress has already passed ‘a
it is something distressing, and but ‘for occeding water all your cares and perplexities, joint resolution prohibiting the electoral
casional cool breezes in the evening it fessor Masson says, “1 do not see in it the
The Plausibility of Unbelief:
bringing back the careless freedom of vote from being counted from any State
would be - intolerable, All-day long the dear consummate hand * (¢f . Milton)“ nor’
C—O
!
can
I
imagine
the
face
I
think
I
know
bendheavens over our head are brass and the
Mr. Editor :—1 send youa portion ~of a childhood and making you forget for thé not represented in Congress, it is hard to
ing over that pr oduétion.” Yet Professor
see, what additional legislation could effect,
letter
written to one in severe trial, which, time that ** life is«earnest, life is real!”
carth under our feet iron, and the fiery Morley, finding it a few weeks ago, anWe came here at the close of our school- unless it be to pass the bill | pending iin the
rays of the sun make the air as the breath nounce the discovery: of an unpublished as you will see contains a liberal extract
{ year, (God bless the dear class. which we House to distribute anns to Southern
N
i
of a furnace. It is gratifying to know that poem of the great bard.’ Whereupon Lord from Bunyan.
It
describe
s
so clearly thie workings of a saw go forth, and make each member a States, the Secretary of War having dethe wheat crop is large and fine, whatever | Winchelsea, himself a poetin a small wa,
other crops may have suffered; and it ‘is dissects the poem and shows a score of fan ts doep-hidden and unsuspected sin which power for good), feeling quite sure that we cided that arms cannot be distributed to
Pleasant to find
that though rivers are dry-|" in it, and declares it not Milton's, The ex- many sincere souls are almost constantly should never again willingly put on the| those states without some additional legising up and springs ceasing to flow, "yet excommitting against Him who ever liveth to working harness ; but yesterday we walked lation.
rl
cépt in some isolated. and” exceptionally perts of the Museum also express the opin- make intercession for them, that I take the five miles, and to-day we find ourselves ea
THE SOUTH.
"|
ion
that
the
handwriting
is
not.
Milton's,
arid localities water for general purposes
liberty of asking a place forit in your epl- getly asking, What next ?
According to late accounts the state of
has not failed. The number of deaths from and the signature P. M., not J. M. - Clergy- umns,
e.are not boarding ata ** Fashionable
Grace;
[3
&ffairsin Louisiand is somewhat more satmen, critics and others, join in the disousSummer Retreat,” but at good Dea. P—-'s,
And through this vale the narrow pathway leads,

p—

save the

Ireland must next be

Tf SubacAbers

i

time that

ant Iistablishment or stop our progress
toward religious equality in the whole empire. The United “States led the w ay in

ries others noua
sh
be particular to give

,

About-the

AUGUST

favor: ‘of Nar ! The $e Times? has. apparently ad

for the next four years, we shall be electing
the new Parliament that may rule ns for
seven. You are passing a new crisis in your
affairs, and that is our case; but you have
no fear as to the result, nor have we. The
clock of Time cannot’ be _put back; the
course and tendency of events cannot be
reversed. No appeal to religious bigotry,
no eryof “ the church in danger,” no awful confusions of thought or juggling with

All letters on
¢ business, remittances of money, &c.,

.

in

you will be electing. your chief magistrate

AWE, Agent.

TerMS. For one your, wo: ar: iFyeia
advance, $2,50.

majorities

lismentas a mew beginning pl greater and

At No. 39 Washington 8¢, Dover, N. H.
B. BURLING
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~. vi Eo WEDNESDAY,

the disestablishment of the Irish church
will mark the last session of this old Par-

Frewill Baptist Printing Establishment,
LoTHER

DOVER,

i

tiotis opposition which has so much encour-

aged the ruffians who live upon

disorder,

it possibly can be received.

der this head anon.=J. ¥.
Westford, Vt., Aug. 8.
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here-

ample -

by a pro-their as-

valid

ments

had all the appearance and regu’

lage

in England,

Missions in Western Africa. |m
by
:
E—

pavtics eidate bestable'to. cxpose

the]

know, but the grea fault with

ative

BY MRS. V.G. RAMSEY.

missionaries in the short space of eight

brethren is often that they have too much to

er gbisequence of Le Blanc's dis-

THE WORK OF THE CHURCH MISS. SOCIETY. months, among them the Rev. Mr. Johnson, covery has been the general introduction
It is probable that the work of missions has who had greatly distinguished himselfin of the Bi-carbonate of soda for cooking pur_nowhere encountered greater difficulties the work and whose loss ‘was especially poses throughout the civilized woérld.. But
and discouragements than in Western Afri- deplored. The following year the mission these; which may be called the direct reca. The natives are not unfriendly and no was reinforced by seven new laborers, but
sults of this contribution of Science to the

say about
on

race is more easily brought under the in- before its close as many had been removed Arts, although great in themselves, and
fluenceof the
gospel: The country is fer- by death, and three others were forced to
‘even wonderful, are yet small in compari-.
tile and fair, abounding in all tropical pro- return home. The next year three died
son with others which are more incidental,
ductions. To the gea-sick voyager it seems "and six returned
home. The society made | ~The soda
makers encountered an‘unex‘like the land of promise, inviting him great efforts to supply their places, and
J
)
pected
difficulty.
The fumes that escaped
to its ‘delicious fruits and fragrant bowers.
there was no lack of self-devotion
on the from the works were found ‘to produce a
ut the fatal fever lurks in its balmy breezes.

I]

Mr. ‘Wilson retharks that the climate, so
deadly to white men, has been the only
protection of the natives against their cupidity. The country is so inviting that
but for this, they would doubtless have possessed themselves of .it, enslaving ‘or exterminating the aborigines, as they have
done

in

some

parts

of

part. of missionary

candidates

“willing to enter the

breach.

who

But

were

the

loss

of valuable lives was appalling, and many

were discouraged.

Most

were left
to native

teachers,

of the stations
who

had

not

acquired the knowledge or experience for
such responsibilities. The communicants
generally
remained steadfast, but the afAfrica. |

Southern

Butif the ‘fever demon”.has guarded them

fairs of the mission were thrown into great

the

first

missionaries were Moravians.
In 1736" this
small church sent two laborers, My. Hurkuff

_

and aconverted mulatto named Christian
Protten, to communicate the gospel to the

natives of the gold coast.

vain endeavor to carry these fumes so far
into the atmosphere that they should not
find their way back to the earth in injurious quantities. At last it was found necessary to condense the acid by passing the

effect. The frighttul mortality ceased. The
stations were again supplied with Missionaries and the work has steadily prospered
and increased to the present time.

Hurkuff died

Scienee

soon after their arrival, but Protten continued his labors single-handed and undismayed for more than thirty years. We know
little of the result of his toil but his recopd is
on high. Surely he did not labor infvain.
The good seed must have borne fruit which
has been gathered into the garner of the

and

fumes through tanks

of water.

But

this

water becoming saturated forms the Muriatic Acid of commerce; and so much of it
was thus produced that it not only almost
ceased to have any commercial value, but

Civilization.

it was a matter of some difficulty and ex-

.pense to get it out of the way. And now
Precisely at the appointed hour the Pro- it was found that, by using this waste prodfessor came upon the platform, and found ucgff the soda manufactories; the Chloride
the audience waiting for him. Said.he: of Lime (bleaching powders) could be proLadies and gentlemen: —We are justly duced at so little” cost as to admit of its
proud of our civilization,—or rather, we economical use’in the process of bleaching
:
Lord. The year previous to his death, do well to hold it in high estimation, and ‘cotton and linen. cloths.
The result was an entire reconstruction
which occurred in 1769, five laborers were be thankful for it. Itisindeed admirable,
sent'to his assistance. Three of- them died and, in many, respects, superior to any of the process of bleaching, and | a change
“Soon after theirarrival, and four others were which has precededit in the history of the in the clothing and habits of the civilized
sent to supply the vacancy; but in less than world. And so it ought to be; for it is world. Previous to this period bleaching
a year they were allremoved by death. This the outgrowth of all. preceding civilizations, was a very expensive and tedious process—
calamity discouraged the society. The des- —involving all which has been deemed requiring some six or eight months’ time
erts.of Southern Africa and the ice bound worth preserving of them, together with for each piece, and large tracts of land
coast of Greenland were considered as whatever improvements the wisdom of the were necessary for spreading the cloths.
It was a trade of which Holland had almost _
more hopeful fields of labor, and this was world
has been able to: devise.
|
But this
a monopoly, linens ‘being sent there for
abandoned.
civilization is very much the result of the
bleaching
from the other countries of EuBefore the close of ghe eighteenth cen- progress which has been madé in. the arts
tury, attempts had been
lade to establish and sciences; not the progress which. we rope and then returned.
By the new method the whole process is
missions by the English Baptist, the Scotch, have made, but the progress which we _ tocompleted
in less than two days, with less.
the Glasgow and the London Missionary gether with all past generations have
injury to the cloth, without transportation,
Societies, all of which-had proved fruitless; made.
nearly all the missionaries having died of
It will be instructive, and perhaps inter- and without the necessity of spreading the
the fatal
fever, or returned with ruined
esting, to trace so far as we can readily do cloth upon the ground. Hence the ground
health to their native land. These reverses so the effects upon the civilization of the can be used for other purposes;—the exseverely tried the faith of the ‘people of world of a single scientific discovery. And pense of bleaching is reduced to less than
God. Many were ready to relfnquish the for our present illustration we will take, — one cent a yard ;—and a quantity of cloth
* work as impracticable, but all were not not one of those notorious grand discover- is bleached which, if the old method were
followed, would réquire more than the endiscouraged. Those, whose hearts were ies, the Mariner's Compass,
the Telescope,
most deeply infused with the spirit of Christ, the Art of Printing, the Steam Engine, .the tire available manual labor of the worid !—
said that of the great’ multitude who shall Electric Telegraph, or the Art of Photo- As a consequence ‘of this, the business of
stand before the throne, there must be some graphy, but one so obscure that probably bleaching itself furnishes employmentto a
good many persons in several different
¢ from all nations and kindreds and people mostof you have never heard of it.
and tongues ;" therefore these tribes of Af- rica must hear and believe the gospel ; “but

how can they believe on him of whom they
have not heard, and how can they hear
> without a preacher ?”
The beginning of the present dentufly witnessed the

renewal

of

these

efforts,

and

“though heavy losses have been sustained,
and severe trials endured, the triumph of
the gospel is every day more apparent, and
the results achieved show that the
of God and can not fail. The

work is
English

Church Missionary Society was the first to
establish a permanent Protestant mission

in this regipn.

This society sent its first la-

borers among

the Susus,

in 1804.

They

_ found the adult population so absorbedin
the glave trade, and so debased by it, that
their work seemed almost hopeless. They
suffered severely from the climate. Some
died,but as 4¢hey féll others stepped in to fill

Again,

Sulphuric

Acid is used

one quarter of the cost of the old process.
Of course as is always the case with every valuable discovery, the new method
was bitterly opposed by blockheads and similar facts that we are able fully to apfools and interested parties; and it was | preciate the remark of Lord Bacon, that

has for its only foundation the sciences and

2

the arts.”

to Prof. Liebig the amount of

consumed in any country may be tak-

Death

of a Native Preacher.
—

The following letter, giving an account

into the colonygand.to

ilization.

of the death and character of Bhekari, ‘our

The first noticeable effect of Le Blancs
discovery was ite influence upon the soap
trade. The cost of ,manufacture being reduced the demand for soap was enormous-

oldest native preacher

These poor creatures taken from the holds
of slaveships werghin the most wretched
condition.
Nuked and ghastly. from sickness and hunger, filthy and disgusting in
their habits, ignorant and stupid, they: required in their teachers the exercise

of

the

ly increased ; and, for some time

the

through

the

Orissa,

will

no

Star. Will not many join in the closing
petition, that Bhekari’s mantle may fall

upon some one who shall rise upto fill his

soda

place: Bro. Bacheler also testifies to his
usefulness and says; ‘“ Balasore could not

| was sent hot from the furnaces in iron
carts‘ to the soap-makers, the manufacturers of soda being wholly unable to furnish the article as rapidly as it was required.
Very similar effects were produced upon the glass trade; for seda is
used in the manufacture of glass as well as
soap. The cost of that useful and beauti-

well spare him.”
.
“Pover, Aug.

C. O. Lisny,
4, 1868.

Cor. Sec.”

BALASORE, June 16, 1868.

My

Dear

Bhekari

14th.

Bro.

was

Libby :—Our

promoted

on

dear Bro.

Sabbath,

the

“His death was sudden and quite un-

expected.

He had

been sick for

five days with cold-and fever, but

four or
no

dan-

gerous symptoms were manifest until Saturday night (the 13thinst). A change oc‘curred at that time which demanded immediate attention; but native like, his friends
did not even_
report it to me.
I tad seen

him daily until ‘Sabbath,

when

supposing

‘him to be still improving 1 ventured to remain at home as it was raining fearfully

salvation

used in making soap, and for the lead and

nearly all day.

Polygamy, greegrees and

very . peculiar quality of sand used in mak-

for me. I went of course with all haste,
and found him dying.
[ could find no
pulse. His hands were already cold, and

utterable

Christ.

in

doubt be interestingto the readers’ of the

utmost faith and patience.
Fiftéen hundred
from twenty-two different tribes were | ful article was greatly reduced, and hence
brought togetherat Regent's Town, and the demand for it, ‘and consequently the’
the Rev. Mr. Johnson was appointed to that production of it, were correspondingly instation. Nothing could have been more creased,
I'hus the manufacture of soda itself bediscouraging than the aspect oh his arrival,
but in one year an astonishing change had came an important branch of industry, givtaken place. The Spitit accompar ied the ing employment to many persons, and
word preached jn’ a wonderful manner, furnishing occupation to many niore by the
The most stupid and degraded were sud- enlargément of the marfufacture and sale of
“denly awakened to their obligations and soap and glass. Of course there. resulted
privileges as immortal beings, and heard an increased demand for the fats and resin

with joy:

of

life

and

worship of devils were universally ing glass; and as’ the opportunities ' for

abandoned. Tn Aji 1818, Mr. Johnson re- profitable industry were further multiplied,
ported that. he had received 263 of these the available supply of animal fats was
peopleas communicants into the church, found to be insufficient for the soap-makers,
the schools contained upwards of” 500 schol- and resort
was had to vegetable fats, es| pecially to the

palm

west coast of Africa

oil obtained

on

Just in the evening he sent

his breathing was labored and very

short.

He died of congestion of the lungs consequent upon cold. I feel that more might
have

the

been done

had the

ence the prodacgreatly stimulated.

for him

dangerous

than was done,

symptoms

been

re-

ported twenty-four
hours earlier.
Ie
In 1824, less than nine thousand casksof it ‘was old and infirm and had been partially

tion of that article was”

were consumed

yielded an

followed Christ.” What struggles it cost
him! what trials of heathen gods he ventured upon, before he dared to renounce
them ! Let me briefly state one instance
which he told me recently.
On one occasion

laid aside from active duty for some time.
Bhekati was & good brother, and gave

in England; but in 18568,

he went in the night to visit Mahadeb

with a view to test him: = He

had tried

‘prayers and entreaties until wearied, and
he now determined to use the severest test
allowed by the Hiitdoo shasters, abuse. He

abused the idol to his heart’s content and
then concluded by throwing it from .its
seat. . In the morning he was not a little
amused at the consternation of the people
when they discovered: their idol in this humiliating position ; ‘his amusement was only outdone by his'annoyance at the Brahmins when -he heard, their cunningly devised explanation, viz., ‘* that the god had
been out walking during the night and had
laid himself down there on his return,” or
something to this effect. This was enough
for Bhekari; he at once determined to. give
himself to Christ, and thus test his power
to save.
He has now fully proved the
truth of that precious saying, ‘* Him that

no
dehas
the

price of his own bloodin their hands:where- So
with the vilest sinner may

approach God

He

was

Bhekari

in

which

Bhekari

was

wea-

e on

Yours affectionately,

E, C. B. HALLAM.
|

“The Wind

and the Spirit.
PC

Wind is air in motion.

tury,

his revealed will.

vast amount

of heat that comes

agitation

of the atmosphere in this manner; and
hence the frequency and often violence of
‘winds.
:
%
ei

God ““ bringeth the wind out of his treas

ures.”

Atreasureis

a repository

of abun-

dance. God answering Job out of a whirlwind mentioned treasures of the snow and

ity.

The neglect of this duty

Bring it forth,

thou Mighty One. Refresh Zion and reform the world.—F.
: L]

Chips.
>

defi

the essential fea-

Augustinian

view,

we

might

a large proportion of the backsliders with innovation. Who does not. know that the
old Protestant, as well as the orthodox Cathwhom I have been acquainted.
olic theology, was Augustinian? But as
Men speak of little sins; but the our main design is to explain the origin of
least sin committed unless washed away by certain departures from this ancient and
the blood of the Lamb, is of sufficient mag- long prevailing doctrine, we shall,as briefly
_as.possible, follow down the course of its
nitude to destroy the soul.
Distory. & &, oi
ow
;
:
:
——Adam had but one command to keep » The Reformers, as"we have said, were
avhile we have many; yet we

canngt

Augustinians.

trifle

with the least of -these with more safety than
did hy with the cue.
——The iron taken hot from the forge
and laid upon the anvil, sends off its living
sparks at every stroke of the hammer; so
the soul of the preacher -as he goes from
the closet to the pulpit, sends. forth those
burning utterances which are like the fire
and the hammer.
——The old proverb that the blacksmiths
horse must go unshod,has much truth which
a sacred writer has expressed as follows:
“They made mea keeper of vineyards, but’
mine own vineyard have I not kept.” May.

the Lord help me while I am caring for the
soujs of others, not to neglect mine own.
|-

——The mercies which save-the believer

——The best key to the mysteries of godliness is a prayerful desire to know and
the will of God.

do

——Men are sometimes disposed to think

of ignorance.

the same time that innate depravity, in the
strict sense, was frequently denied,it was on
this last element in the doctrine of original
sin that the first Protestant theologians
chiefli insisted. ~But the same realistic
mode of thought—the same theory of a
common nature

corrupted

vades their writings.

,

in

Adam—per-

Calvin's represen-

tation of the doctrine, two

propositions

are

constantly asserted. One > that we arc
not condemned or punished
for Adam's sin,
apart from our own inherent depravity
whichis derived from him. The sin for
which we are condemned isour own sin;
and were it not for this, we should: not

cendemned.

be

The other proposition is, that

this sin is ours, for the reason

that our

na-

ture was vitiated in Adam, ands we receive
it in the condition in which it was put by the
first transgression.

The proposition which we are now concerned to maintain is; that in the prevailing

theology of the

seveuteenth, ‘as well as

the sixteenth century, even after the cove-

nant theory was
adopted, the doctrine of
participation in the first sin—the old ground
work of
stinism—was still cherished. Here let us explain what we consider the,

real philosophy of Imputation, as the sub-

ject was generslly viewed.
am’s actual sin. wag-said

Sometimes Ad"

to be truly and

not the common

Sange ojos Sphichl
partied pes eriminmes.

a stric
the first fact in order,
be proved, Take an
charged with a crime.
are accused of being

~ Theories of Original Sin.
OO

ic opponents, as Pighius and Catharinus, at

representation. That sin was the act of another ; it is imputedto us, as far asits guilt
and legal responsibility are concerned, be-

Selections.
—

As the imputation of Adam's

sin was conceded generally by their Cathol-

really ours ; but this was

J. HAYDEN.

frre emai

did notdo the deed —with

67

In

ew, posticipation
and the first
to
ill
eX
- Three
other persons
jiceamplices.

fon

own ‘hands

or
the act of
homThere are three theories respecting orig-. Be the
inal sin which we shall have occasion cide.
the term,
Specially?
_ tonsidere in this article. The participants, in the legal idea of
woh o the guilt of the
t-is the
i
; the second may be sad ue
ne
;
to
the same penalty.
called’ the Augustino-federal or the Semiis act is
to them by the law. Bot
federal ; and the third the Federal theory.
Wl pip
idea of He Augusiifian before this is possible, the fact of partici-

Christian,

necessitarian

hypothesis,

we

it is now held, that itis the offspringof the

out,” Songs 4: 10. The Spirit: is abun. eightéenth century ; since in the preceding
great majority of thik theologians
‘dant, God has ‘a vast, perhaps we may ' say, age the
an infinite treasure «of it.

Jr

spare ourselves
the trouble of - showing in
detail, by historical inquiry, that every the‘Ory at varignce with it is modern and an

sinners made the saints of God.
'
have no particular occasion to discuss in
:
.
i
This last blessing is very desirable. It this place.
should be prayed for, « Awake, © north |! The Federal doctrine is the offspring of
the seventeenth century. In fact it ma
wind and come thou south: blow upon almost be said of it, in the form in Which

thy garden that the spices thereof may flow

rch, had ta-

Having Joined out

tures of the

eory
a participdtion on
the
hail. The air from which the wind proceeds
of the descendants of jy:
his first part
is a great treasure. It is all over the sur- in consequence of which they are born both
face of the globe, the extent of which is guilty and morally depraved. The funda200,000,000 square miles. The hight of thé mental idea of the Federal theory 1s that
atmosphere is 45 or 50 miles. Its color is of a vicarious representation on the part of
God
light blue and is what we call ‘* blue sky.” | Adam, in vi ueiof a coyenantbetween
and him, wheFehy the legal responsibili
The pressure of a column of it is fifteen for his first sinful act is entailed
upon
al
pounds on a square inch, .A gentle wind his descendants j participation being exeludmoves about 20 miles per hour, what is call- ed, but the propriety of his appointment to
this vicarious office being founded en our
ed high wind 50or 60, a hurricane 100.
God is in the wind. David speaks of relationto him as the common father of
men. The Augustino-federal or Semi-fedhim as being seen ‘‘ upon the wings of the -eral theoryis a combination of the two, the
wind.” 2 Sam. 22:11. In them his Yoice
venant relation of Adam being prominent, but participation being also, with more
is heard as they roar, and his power manifested in the operations they perform, . He or less emphasis, asserted.
Besides these theolies, some have held
too. has them undér his control.” He is to hereditary sin, but rejected both partiei-.
represented as gathering the winds in his pation and
the Shel | Others have emfists. Prov. 30:4. And Jesus on Galilee’s braced the doctrine of an individual presea commanded the winds to be still: and existence and fall-—a pre-existence either
transcendental,
and timeless, or in time.
there was a great calm. Matt. 8: 26.
Others still have denied the existence of
* The wind illustrates the operation of -the native sin or of any sin prior fo a personal
Spirit. “Tt bloweth where it listeth.” Tt actof choice in the present life. Spinoza
cannot be told from whence it comes or and all other Pantheists deny of course the
where it goes. So in every one that isborn essential antagonismof moral good and morof ‘the Spirit.
Itis not seen but felt, and al evil, so that to them the problem loses its
proper significance. But these last theories
an effect is produced. Hard hearts are of Christian theology, as well as this anti-

broken, stubborn wills subdued and wicked

accept-

the Sostyine of original sin, in a

does not fall back on his pve

mounts upward, and then colder air rushes

The

generally

nitions, and seek by means of them to fortify the doctrine of innate guilt and deprav-

has been the first backward step taken™by

contact with the heated portion of the earth.
Air being heated is lighter and at once
from the sun causes an immense

subject was

vinistic writer of distinction in that age who

God and incurring his displeasure. -Yon
cannot walk with God and yet trifle with

portion of it being heated. Thisis especially the case at the sarface of the earth
where the lower portion of the air comes in

in.

5
to the

enon a new phase,still it was to Augustine
that all appealed. There is hardly a Cal-

y

It is caused by a

this

great portion of the

lightly of the sins of ignorance, but the
_ “And bringeth forth the wind out of his law of Moses required satisfaction for
-| even these: There are offerings for the sins
treasures.” Jer. 51: 16.
:
ant
7
rt

attempt

ing Reformers swarmwith “citations from
hin this as on various other topics. Nor

ry,” and may this dear brother's mantle fall will make greater the condemnation of negupon some young brother who shall be lecters, thus proving a savor of life unt
qualified by divine grace to wear it worthi- lifeor of death unto death.
;

ly.

-

in ie wa rir srt

tt baptism a saving ordinance ? Let
me say to you young Christian, if you attend to it, it will save you from disobeying

reclaimed,

often

ently,

er.
e Latin
teaching of the autho
more than any other human
As A
teacher. just og te Eefomiars
y , 80 his doc-

God ; but vigilance is the price of liberty,
and steadfastriess is a quality indispensable
to our final salvation, -

saved and made useful.
Now he is Bhekari glorified. O how precious is that gospel whose fruits are so truly wonderful.
May we who remain ‘ never weary. of that
work

8, Or

the bow of promise spans our heavens, and

He came and was'saved.
He was Bhekari
the idolater.
He was also Bhekari the
backslider.

e

made; pen er up the
was sb
and to maintain a seemi ng

we now rejoice irl the liberty of the sons of ta hed Through the seventeenth .cen-

cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out.”

“The empire of man over material things |

not until 1820 that it ‘was introduced into

tant means and an immediate result of civ-

as laborerd among their own people.

ingly to that period when he ‘left all and

of

bringing largé ndmbers of recaptured slaves

them tl.e mission-

be a Christian than it does now, even in
Orissa.
I have heard him advert most feel-

and apparently insignificant chemical discovery of an obscure Frenchman. It is
from the consideration of these and other

their places.
| en as a pretty accurate index of the civiliIn
1815
this mission was removed to zation of that country.
This is doubtless
Sierr4 Leone.
The 'British cruisers were
true ; for the use of soap is, both an impor-

aries particularly directed theirlabor. They
regarded the conversion of this class of the
utmost importance as they belonged to'many
tribes, and, if they could be sufficiently enlightened,
they might be of great service

earnest

debts too which they have
pay
; they cannot satisfy the
justice and live; but Christ
their prison door, and put

But the last years, say ten or twelve, of ‘and claim release. ‘None ever yet went fo
the throne of grace with this plea,— Jehis life are a glorious testimony to the

And these are only some of the effects
upon civilization which we are able to
trace back to their origin in that gingle,

process the article could be made at about

soap.

the devoted,

Christian I have represented him. tobe.

the business has enormously extended the
demand for that article, and, consequently, for the articles used in its manufacture ;
thus furnishing additional employment for
willing hands, and means of support for
needy families.

chemical curiosity. Soda was not a new
substance. “It had been long known, and
was extensively used, being manufactured
from the ashes of seaweeds.
But it was
ascertained, after a while, that by this new

o

not always, however,

in the

process of bleaching, and the extension

common salt.
This, at the time, was considered as a matter of little or no consequence—merely
interesting as a sort of

According

We have lost a good brother, an- able ba | debt, and
abilityto
zar preacher, and one whose influence at
home and abroad was good, and I think I mandsof
may venture to say only good. He was set open

countries.

Near the close of the last century a
French chemist named Le Blanc discovered the process of making soda from

England. -

the prophets. ~~
:
——Sinnersare as men imprisoned for

ggme of Jebus is a fit tle for ‘sus died for me,” to be turned empty away.
——We were sold under sin. Christ paid
‘works were indicted as nuisances. These Him in whom we trust, for surely he does
theransom. We were enslaved to sinful
mischievous fumes Were found to consist ,¢* save his people from their sins.”
of the gaseous Hydrochloric (Muriatic)| Bhekari was not converted through the habits, love of sinful pleasures, to the love
acid, which, combining with the moisture instrumentality of aur Mission ; hé=former- and fear of the world,” but Christ hath
of the atmosphere, was condensed and fell ly belonged to the Southern’ Orissa -Mis- set us free. We were oppressed with
in the form of the liquid acid. Chimneys sion. He was converted there a good many fears of wrath to come, but the angry,
five hundred feet . high
- were built, in the years ago, at a time when it cost more to threatening clouds have passed away and

tionary plan, which was adopted with good

Here, as in Southern’ Africa,

tist, though he was one of the’ greatest of

sort of corrosive rain which ruined the surrounding vegetation, and hence many soda “truth that the

confusion. The Society appointed a medifrom wrong, it has also rendered it diffi-cult for the friends of Christianity to ap- cal committee who enteredinto an examinproach them with the blessings they have ation of the subject, .and reported a precau-

, desired to bestow.

Hindooism, and too little about

Christ and salvation from sin. This latter
theme dear Bhekari lately loved to dwell

he has a more general and blessed knowledge
of
divine things, than a John the Bap-

who

adopted

the theory

of a covenant

coupled with it the Augustinian
That is to say, they

0.

Buct
thle r gah respol
eopoRMILYBlor thethe Chiacriminal act depends. Now extend the illustra-

tion and suppose that this deed was the
s first criminal act, and as such
brought on him a corrupt eharacter, or engendered, as it inevitably must, a corrupt

prinejple, A principle of the same sort is
ound to have simultaneously arisen in the
hearts of those whom we have spokenof as .
accomplices. Butas they in their p
persons have done no criminal act, can

principle, in. their

r
this

case, be regardedas

truly and properly sinful?

Not unless they

canbe connected with the original act of
wrong doing, as accomplices or pawdicipants. Now it will be found that Rivet
and his witnesses when they insist on the
imputation of the first sin, are contending
against the idea that mere native corruption is the whole

of ‘original

sin;

just

as

Calvin and many others deny that
imputation is the whole. - Both belong inseparably
together. One may give the logical priority to inherent depravity, provided he in-

cludes undér it participation in the first sin,
on which imputation ultimately rests; and

another may make imputation firs, it b
understood that participation is the condi-:
tion of it. The fact of participation by
which. the first act.is both personal and generie, and therefore ours in one

sense,

and

not ours in another, is the point of coinoidence

between

both

views.

The circum-

stance that participation is sometimes implied rather than expressed, both by

who give the

those

precedénce to imputation,

by the Princeton school in this

be 3

wal

LJ

try.

if we except

a few super-lapsa-

rians, the fact of a true and

It. tion,

supposes a contract or covenant of the Cre:
ator with the first man, to the effect that

|
i

the interpreters. ~ But, as we have already

observed,

dt is clear to us, first, that the pre-

vailing doctrine, down to a Sofiipirativel
——The church which shirked the responrecent, period, made the imputation of AdGreat Britian imported upwards of seventy
should stand a moral probation on behalf am’s sin and inherent dopravi , -each the
thousand casks, and nearly as much more yery satisfactory evidence that he wus a sibility of labor by givingan honogable dis- ofhe munkind,
so that his act whether sinful ‘inseparable condition of
the
other, instead
mission
to
an
immoral
minister,
thus
pertvent to France, the United States and oth- ‘growing Christian for some time before his
oe holy, should be Judivian imputed to of regarding
the
latter
mercly
as
the penal
mitting
him'to
go
and
waste
other
fields,
death.
I
have
been
exceedingly
“pleased
er countries,
:
consequence
of
the
former
;
udly,
a hemor accountedd theirs
in
evil},
a partaker of “his
|The effectof “this commerce HPO the “with the evidences of ils Chistian integyi- | by so doing becamu
! eaalty, in case he sinned, be duly in. that real participation in the first sin formon them as yell as on him, Adam's ‘ed the groundwork of imputation, the covcivilization of that part
6f Africa where the | ty which T have noticed during the past deeds and will be held responsiblgin’ the flicted
oil is obtained, has been very. marked and year. Indeed, a very few days before his judgment andeg curse rather than a bless. relationto us in this matter is’compared to Sua hypothesis wi
thatofa guardian tohis wards,an envoy plen- a later notion
| death, he displayed a love of right which’ ing ‘will God meteout to them.
y
beneficial.
ipotentiary 3% his soversige, ory gail ¥ aiid untenable p
is
seldom
seen
in
tive
Christians.
——Am
Ia
Christian?
then
will
it
be
Speakingyiof an
Again, the manufgotare of soda from
to his principal,it be- sarian- theol
Ihave observed too, with feelings of uy delight to do the will of God on earth ng understood
of
that the age agent
within dstablish in
salt created a demand for the
Roforied Church, — Prof.
that manufacture, viz., common salt and deep pleasure and gratitude, that his recent as itis done in heaven. The service of the legal hounds of his commission. Adam Fisher, in New Englander for July, 1868.
we,
.
w» 0
i
—

i

and those who give the precedence to native corruption, occasioned some misunderstanding between them, and has begn since
a fruitful source of misunderstanding to

real Hod
not
tino-federal . or Semi-federal doctrine, as personal, partici
n ‘in the first sin, is
, [above defined.
everywhere held.
Lg
8
The Federal theory has of late been de| fended chiefly by Scottish theolo,
ns and + Here we pause in this historical investigamaintained the Augus-

Ld

on

——
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he on sud
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of

Sais here is Soll beneath him, of an wi ont the Gospel. You might

to reign there. The

Goa

- | moral

.

)

:

at,

| prevaricate with

talk of

1

as a

sigh

«“ Bodiilessy

$ our trust in

T ask in

no long |

iho
re

Leder

ty Maker, died th

than th 3, Lh ox Jusiies shotid

.

be com-

:

3

Pr

For

-

—

a min to think he is going to do the

sition, is to dream in the lap of folly it-

self.

- What should we amount.
to, were we

not compelled to feel our way, to fall down
and get up again, and learn that our theoThe amiable dispositions and high spirit- ries are never according to the law of naual attainments of Fenelon made him, in ture, but nothing more than the projection
his day, the most beloved man in
oe,J . of our limited perception upon the. untried
—

of

of

. at
of

observed

that it was better all these should be burned
than the
¢ of one
po r family. Some
of the best years of his life had been

ed

amid the spiendors of thee of Versailles; ‘he had been on familiar terms with
the king,

nobles; he

and

intimate with statesmen and

ed 4 dukédom, and

was

archbishop of’
conspicuous diocese of
Cambria, yet his favorite and heart-felt mot-

to was Ama Nesciri—Love to be unknown.
. He had enemies, for he received with favor

the opinions of the French Quietists,

and

believed in an experir
union of the
soul with God. But the beauty and lovliness of his character softened the uperiiy
“even of his foes. * I know not,” sai a fa~

mous writer, ‘ whether Fenelo was a heretic for asserting
that God ought to be loved
for himself, but I know that Fenelon de-

served to be so loved.”
=
?
After his retirement from the court to the

diocese of Cambriahe performed the duties of archbishop with
fidelity and
simplicity. His own soul was completel

immersed
in the loveof God, and
he feit
an unwonted fervor for the welfare of others. He was constantly employed. in promoting the happiness of the Jeople of his

spiriwal charge and ib alleviating the bur-

dens of the poor.

voi

In one of the frequent journeys among
the people of his diocese he once met a
peasant in great distress of mind. Fenelon,

with his usual feeling, inquired the cause
of the trouble, The peasant
replied that he

had lost his cow. Fenelon endeavored to
comfort him, and, as a proof of his sympag
js

other.

gave him the money

to

se

an-

he had

lost.

The vast deep, ever restless and wailing,

's

not

8

only

The

Poor man

was

at recovering the lost

treasure,
but Eh
that, in the
wide, wide world there was one person
who was truly his friend.

- Let the young minister who would be
beloved and successful learn a lesson from

this simple incident.
disciples’

feet, and the servant is not above

his Lord. —Congregationalist. ~~

be

uently give well;
iidrtion

that is,

to ‘their

means,

gragations,
3
uf
Ata
cular church in that part of the

it is the custom to go round with a

basket instead of a plat, as it is- known the
people have no money. Whatdo they give

hho e pase.r

le e all keep
eep

popoultry,
ultry, whic
which

is done Fithout pense, and they ave al-

ways
a good store of egs
they cannot give what they

by
them. As
have not, they

take their eggs to church and put them in

the basket, as their offering to God. These
eggs are sent to the market to be sold, and
they frequently realize as much as three or
four

wa

A few -years ago the members of a cer-

tain congregation in the West Indies, all
black, but some of them better off than others, met
means of ral

ther to decide on
8 good §

the begs
the fol-

owing Sunday. They adopted three resoutions : 1. Thatmll should give something.

the deeper into misery, and from the mountain gorges he looks on high and cries to

hills,
to bring

him
up”from the gates of
hel .
rdened with such terrible uncertainty and dread, there are but
sense

of their

pray.—

Pride may deter; shame may bend low its
hed) tu chnodal ita secret sorrow; but the

feeling the divine breathing of the up-

jer world sweeping o'er it, yearns to open
tself to God, as morning~flowers open

themselves to the genial warmth and light

of the sun. There is not a warm, pure, ennobling, gushibg emotion of our nature but
lv breathes out in prayer. “In such
times all feel that God is the
best friend—
our natural pro
r—and hence we look
to Him and
Him alone.—The Evangel.

When
the Sunday came the Soufvegation

as they passed out of church laid their

sev-

eral contributions upon a table, the secretary Sitting by to take account. The pence
and silver made a
pile.
One of the leading men, the richest pres-

ent, and a vain man—his” shoes

creaking

loudly as he came-—approached the table
and put down a shilling.
:
* Take it back!” said the "secretary.
to second

resolution,

ve five shillings.”
before the whole people,

get.ont of. te

, and

he

Ts snl Sonia |

MFORTABLE

Sought

—

wy and

op

it

hy Trelsind,

he

had

SOUL}

Soni

man

ee Sty

Be

Drdtices Is as,

himself with honorable industry

Ta death. of his soul.

AR

A. Clear,

that

en BAYT

ls

thirtygh
the fathers

t he-died, more

widely

read

in

ly

:

PE

and reformers than most digniboast when their heads are

vice or

should

what

not.

| mura.

T¢ removes

black

spots,

pimples,

is mot | patohes,
and all eruptions of the skin.

A maw's

soul

be master, and no man can be

com-

in bis words there was such sim-

Sia

must.

Datnot according

to the
:

So he had to go back to his seat, his shoes
creaking lo der than ever, and wait there

until his bad temp
had er
cooled down, when.

he once more approached the table and
meekly put down the five shillings, which
were now
accepted.— Children's Prize
(London).
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moth-

-

a change,and HELMEXTRACT OF SARSA-

that way, while times are so hard.”

Conservatism

of the Bible.

mp

In vain the gentleman sought to change
his resolution, by referring to his two sons
in the Sabbath school.
What would be the
effect of such an example upon them ?—

Bu: the old man’s mind was made up.

when

Well, he did save his five dollars; ‘soon
his boys dr
-off from the Sunday
school, y Thppped of
example was an
easy one to follow. And as they gave up
going to ‘church and Sunday school,
you
can readil v Guess where they did go.
oy

rambledoff into the woods and fields: wi
evil - companions,

s oon

and

his

crowns

and miters

revealed

will.

It is not the

ing orb of day, ashe j ROE estes upwards in
the heavens,
Hn ght, joy, and fruitfulover

the earth.

The

Bible exerts a

to him, as

his creatures

and

their obliga-

tionsto him as rational, accountable subJocts, and with their character as sinners,
or whom his mercy has provided a Saviour

and by the influence of whose spirit they
may be converted, renewed and fitted

for'an -inheritance

ful, v
Fu Bill

above.

e

beauti-

ssive conservatism of
Tato Bre is Reliotated lessing

:
a8 well as from the written
page, by Slo usracuon on hemo: vital
points of hum voll wing ure imparted to
the people of a natioti—in the moral princile which it forms, in the conscience it main-

ing.”

..

Christmas-box, which

reeeives

ever,

did

not

introduce

the

subject,

Ooncentrated Extract

|

for him.

“I

hope,

weary your people by the
sermon to-day?” ¢ No sir,
by the depth of it either!”
ALMOST
ALL mankind
catching at something more

sir;

I

did not.

sess, and torment themselves in vain.

Nor

is our rest to be found -amongst
these enjoyments of the world, where
all things are

which they
| to get into their hands,
and in hisoldage he was turnéd out into
the world lpmeless and penniless. His
five dollars had cost him over eight thousand dollars, and who can estimate all the

other losses?
If you wish to see your families

grow up
there
is no better way to insure it than to forsake
shiftless, worthless and inte:

the sanctuary,

Who ever did it and per-

manently prospered? The Sabbath-breakers are not the men in any community to be

trusted.

Boys who stroll abouton Sunday,

almost without exception , make worthless
men. Look out among those in your
neighborhood and see i your own observation does not correspond with the

statement. . Then,

if you have no higher

motive than earthly. rosperity, take your
children with you to God's house, upon his
holy day. Then his Spirit may meet with
your soul, and rescué. you from eternal
from a thousand

snares of Satan in this life.— Youth's

Tem-

perance Banner:

A Comfortable Soul.
er

This spléndid Hair Dye is the bestin the world ;

—

soul,

one’s

ghost,

or

And the priest, or parson is the man

who can make

exhausted, fell down at last and perished
in the waters.— Leighton. _
WHILE NoAH was planting his vineyard

are you doing here?”

ing a vineyard.”
vineyard P”

<* What is the use ot a

** Its fruit, whether fresh or dry

(grapes or

raisins), is sweet and good; and its wine
laddens the heart.” * Letus work it on
” says
says. the Devil; “A
wa
He
Noah. Now what does the Devil do?

a man’s ‘soul comfortable.

And this matter of having a comfortable
soul is worth look'ng into

f°

with
only
innowine

he thinks himself a lion when he is not,and

falls into mischief; if he
he becomes as selfish and
a hog; if he gets drunk,
jumps about, and is silly
monkey.

drinks habitually
as unmannerly as
he jabbers and
and nasty like a

of a weak mind
undetermined

ent

where the case is so

plain,

irresolution—to

be

and the necessity so urgent, to. be a
intending to lead a new life; but never to
find time to set about it.
:

good old man did all that he "could

Made
fi

York,

- v

;

The ease with which it is
, recommends it
es]
ly to all Families as a mos pleasant and agreeable Sombrio, Det divested of the
lexities and
annoyances of
breaking:
of tensions,
noise and fatigue insoperating, &c., which make up
some of the Sisagroeaulé features of
J
ines .
They will stand the test of the severest criticism,
and
elicit the encomiums of all who admire real inge.
nuity, and even extort praise from
us rivalry.
x
A

who have tried

them,

have

ven

Geo.

W.

Drew,

Opposite Phenix Hotel,
in

Dover, N. H., opposite

American

Elm St. Manchester, N. H.
WHEELER & WILSON

BONE

DUST.

Packed in bbls. of 250 1bs. each.

AW
WARRANT OUR BONE TO ANALYZE PURE.
Packed
in bbls. of 250 Ibs. each. For Winter grain,
Double-refined Po
and Fine Bone, mixed in

proportions, and drilled in with the seed, have

paoduted most remarkable
any article of same purity and

. Sold as low as
088 fn the market.

NITRO-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

E00 Ra supine ab sold a
w

this

osphate

confident,

bei

market;
cor
a larger amount of soluble Phosate and
Ammonia
thanusual in Superphosphates.
Fat PEMRANENT, as well as
for immediate powerful
upon land, IT HAS NO EQUAL. ‘%'

Price in New York, $55,00 per Tomof 2,000

Ibs.

House,

For Price Lists,

lars, &c., apply to

J. F.SHORES, JR., PORTSMOUTH,N.

H.

sion through the whole economy--that is
and declare thygelfhis pro.
OR 1401 MANUFACTURING CO.,
a queer time to settle the ‘soul, and get tector, since he has taken upon himgelf the 06 CORTLAN
D
STREET,
NEW York.
ins, and in the ha ts Sf method, cleanli. ghostly comfort,
to
seek
his
own
revenge.”
The
P. 0. Box, 3139.
'
6m15
ness, order an
ustry
a man's head is clear, and his
it creates, and in
man fell on his knees before the old
the kindly human feelings
it Rca and
se soft and even, his tongue clean’ and’
t,and prayed for pardon for his wicked
in the h
of heart
and life it in
5
is breath sweet, his eye just mel
into thought,and declared thathe would no longer:
and the cheering
of heaven her
r a happy smile, or « fadi
into” a’ perfect
him
of God's favor here, whicli it produces. sleep, then is a good time to look out for seek revenge of those that had injured
hb —
The Omnipotent influences of Christiani: a comfortable soul. Then is a good fim:
_ Bx RELIGION,
I mean a steady choice. apd |
in our country
1s as veal, though
as im- | to call for priest and parson, preacher an d | affectionate adherence to God, as the par§ ~a8& 80 Cornhill,
Boston, .
, a8 the air we breathe. ' It is seen teacher. fi the priest be a knave he
can: amount object of our hearts, and the saWill
in future keep a full supply of
;
gry Shin that’ distinguishes us from: not fool yon then. . If the parsonbe a sweet | Preme sum and center of our happiness.—
Lasalle
3
. FPREEWILL
athenism-—in
ev.
ing
that enables us simpleton, lie cannot sawney you with his Alexander Knox,
BAPTIST BOOKS,
to appreciate snd
our f ghctiuttions cant then, i the
acher be no isyor
IN orDER
to know the love of Christ we nd Will furnish them at thie same race as at the office
© masssy, youwill re
Jetect it." But when must study much his sufferings, and his bees of .men thoughts of a foture life, and ar- vy 8) is sick and y int,
and flutterings havior under them. What faired to sin !
rests the stream of their worldly thoughts, and horrors go skittering all through you, What
8. M. PETTENGILL & 00., Newspaper Advertispity for sinners ! what zeal for God!
interests, and affections,
ing Agents, 10 State street, Boston, and 37 Park Row,
and fixes them on it is"a bad time to take le ssons in soul com- what aith in truth ! what solicitude
for
his
the thingsabover The religion of God in fort.
New York, are authorized to contract for advertising
followers!
:
in the Star,

also

and
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SEWING MACHINE.

"THE EXPOSITION: UNIVERSELLE ILLUSTRATED
(*“ Publication authorized by the Imperial Commis sion.”)

By

their

BYa

skill, universally

recognizé, Messrs.

Wheeler & Wilson added to Howe’s system of sewin
machines jmportant modifications ‘which have pla

them in the front rank of maitufa
egance, perfection of

a

aolidity

work, simplicity,

of

solidity o

mechanism and facility of management, such are the
united in the Wheeler & Wilson

promoter. The distinction
made by the jury explains itself. Evening Mail.
4

Premiums for New Subscribers.
We offer the following Shouting for new subs:
bers to the Star. Of
their character we have uo
need to speak. That they will be approved as «innently liberal, and induce a host of persons to univ
take the work of canvassing, we have no doubt.
-

1. Any new

shall

ears;

subscriber

be entitled to one
or for the

same

sending

copy

sum

$4,00

of the

he

shall

in

advance.

Star for two

be entitled

1

dors copies for one year, provided the gecond copy be

sent to another new subscriber.

00.
$10, ( with 30

L ny. hes

1-COARSE
and FINE. MIXED 2—FINE, suitable
for Drilling. 3—FRQURED BONE,

equal

Ag’t.

Concord, N. H. Sold

send

5:

4. For three new subscribers,

from night-soil, blood, bones and offal,
to a powder,
.

their

testimony, and unite in recommending them as the
Dest and most perfect machine now offered to the pube.
}
. Samples of work will be sent to all who may desire
to see them by inclosing return stamp. For sale by

will

Its effects have been most astonishing, doubling the
LARS

+

and varieties of

yn.and Jersey
cities, as also the great Commuabbatoirs, offer for sale, in lots to suit custom

crops Ju
ivaring thew ten days or two weeks earli5h: igual to the
brands of Super-Phosphate for
hot os although sold only for THIRTY DOL-

to dis-

But just why it is that men havea way of suade him ; but seeing that it was impossi1ooking out for a comfortable soul at a ti
ble, and the young man persisted in seekw hen they have all they can attend to,to keep | i vengeance, he said to him y “AL otek,
the body comfortable, is. a mystery. One
ung friend, let us
y together ‘beata time is eno
.. And when a man’s my
sign.” \Then. he’
body is at sixes
sevens;* riot an ©
:
way—-*It is no longer
of it working
ectly, and general con
Y, O God, that thou shouldst defend

nes.

battles for $6 50,
[8m10

DOUBLE-RFINED POVDRETT,
y

=

Feling, Cording Tusking. Braiding,

8,000 TONS

BEECHER says: “I believe in war, just as

A YOUNG man who had great cause of complaint against another, told an old hermit
that he was resolved to be avenged. The

all kinds

y Hemming,

|

HE LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the
__oldest and
est concern of the kind in the Uni8, *
extraordinary
facilities for the
of F\
ers, controlling exclusively the

€rs

-

Binding, Gathering
and
on,
,
&0.; that is,
or can be done by ay machine now in use.
It has siorival In its celebrated ver scatiing stitch,
by Ww!
edges of different fabrics are sewn together
as by hand sewing.
:
It also has no rival in its Button-Hole and EyeletHole making, and embroidering on the edge,which is
de
done
with equal beauty and
ection on _ all kinds of
, not e;
g
er, It is one machine

Buchu

offal, bones and dead animals of New

1 believe in medicine ; just as I believe in a

oliceman’s billy ; just as I used to believe
n my father's hand. War is God's method
of spanking the nations.”

3

bs nipaw

which

ar

than

|

AND

This machine is warranted to execute to the great.

TO FARMERS AND PLANTERS.

brings a lamb, a lion, a hog and a monkey, -

sacrifices them, and mingles the blood
the soil. “ Therefore, if a man eats
of the fruit of the vineyard, he is as
cent and nice as a lamb ; if he drinks

N, H.

Machine.

est degree of perfection,

;

Price $1 25 per bottle, or six
ots!
p

.. DOVER

- -.=advent
in this or any other

Principal Depots—HELMBOLD’S DRUG AND CHEMI.
CAL WAREHOUSE,
No. 594 BROADWAY, New York,
next Metropolitan Hotel pand HELMBOLD’S MEDICAL
DEPOT, No. 104 SOUTH TENTH ST., Philadelphia,
SOLD BY-DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE:

inquired the Devil ; said Noah,

Po

gents,

CO.

§

GOODWIN

OVER-SEAMING

M

articles, and to prevent spurious and dangerous
counterfeiting.
}
H. T. HELMBOLD, druggist, of eighteen years’ experience, and manufacturer of HEMBOLD’S' GENU-

Noah replied, “‘plant-

I

‘THE CHEST 4ND ONLY»
bo
Button-Hole Making
and Se
Ma. chine Odmbined, that has
ade
its
OF

done up in the steel
H.T. HELMBOLD.

INE PREPARATIONS.

OTM AT ~ CAA

Sewing

The proprietor was compelled to adopt such a
wrapper, because of the growing popularity of his

What

the Devil came to’ him and said, *

must be done, thére is no surer

away. GuosTLY ! what a chilly’ word,
damp and moonshiny. Yet ghostly comfort
for

days of the flood, which, having leng
sought for land till their strength was quite

:

ix
mple,
noiseless,
easy
bans. to ma , combinbi
‘ingin one P
the mu erits of all ers
To the only
SEWING MACHINE now known that can make a perfect, finished and beautiful Button-Hole, bésides doing
many
varieties of work not done by other Sewing

;

+

The American Button-Hole,
e

TRACTS are pleasant in taste and odor, and immedi-

in the

E.

J.

5.0

HELMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED FLUID EX-

lodes its time, its la-

like the birds

IN MATTERS of great concern, and

When the dogtor sends _ for the parson,
the patient is ustall
reckoned past help.
People look sca
when the minister
knocks: Neighbors say ‘‘she must-be getting dangerous, the min ister was to see
her yesterday and to-day.” Ghostly comfort
they call the doings of the good man by
the bed-side, when the doe r has gone
uted to mean comfort

its foot, most Silay

bor and itself
at last,

ody

Exhibited |

The best test of their purity and superiority will
be a eomparison with the properties as set forth in
the United States Dispensatory.
:
My laboratory for the manufacture of Fluid Extracts “has been visited by thousands of physicians
and druggists
from all- parts of the United States,
and'themode of preparation received their unanimous commendation.

length of my
not at all; nor
;
are constantly
than they gos

ir

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE.
At the Paris Exposition, 1867, ELIAS HOWE, Jr.
dom of the
Howe
hine Co., was awarded,
over
eighty-two
TH
HIGHEST
PREMIUMS, the onl Se disore, Fuk 1
of Hon~
or,” and the Cora Medal, for the
Machines -

is the great diuretic. HELMBOLD’S CONCENTRATED

and

BEEN

2
parcmEroR’S HAIR DYE:

street, New York.

EXTRACT SARSAPARILEA isthe great Blood Purifier.
Both are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are the most active that can
be made.
;

his younger brother was obliged to bait the
hook

HELMBOLD'S

Ci

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers ; and properly
appli¥d at Batchelors Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond

as usually made.

many gifts,

but has to be breken to pieces before anything can be gotten out of it.
A YOUNG man having preached for his
bishop, was anxious to get a word of applause for his labor of love. The bishop,how-

Street, Boston.

leaves the Hair soft and a beautiful
black. or brown.—

OF THE THROAT, NOSE, EYELIDS, SCALP, AND SKIN,
which so disfigure the appearance, PURGING the
evil effects of mercury, and removing all taints, the
remnants of DISEASE, hereditary or otherwise, and
is taken by ADULTS
and CHILDREN with perfect
SAFETY.
Two TABLESPOONFULS OF HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT
Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to
the Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a
| gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the Totoeuon

SOMEBODY compares a rich Christian, |
who waits till he makes his will before he
does anything for God and the -poor, to a

:

Agent,

remedies
the ill effects of bad dyes ; invigorates and

Extract Sarsaparilla

covered with a deluge of fluctuating, rest- | ate in their action.
pping into hquor saloons.
NONE
ARE GENUINE; unless
The old man saved his pew-rent, but his less waters® and the soul flying about, lookworthless boys squandered all his property, ing ii vain for a place on which it may set engraved wrapper, and signed,
habit of

shall

stand still tonservatism of indolence or
timidity,
but the conservatismof the ascendness

got into the

—

have lost their influence. This principle is
the religion of Jesus Christ, the autho¥ity
of God,

He

save his money.”

was determined to

In the Bible we have the great conservative principle by which society can be kept
together,

)

AN oLD lady once said that her idea of a
great man, was ‘‘ a man who was keerful
of his clothes; didn’t drink spirits; kin
read the Bible without spelling the words,
and kin eat a cold dinner on wash-day, to
save the wimmin folks the trouble of cook-

3

the only true
and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous ; no disappointment; xo ridiculous tints:

ion,
If you would have a fresh,” healthy and
youthful appearance, use HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT
,BARSAPARILLA.

Varieties.

bu

ip Aananatantem:;

55 Water

Not a few of the Worst Disorders

the glories which God has manifested to

©

ar The Morning
Star type ig from tis Foundry.

PARILLA is an assistant of the greatest value.

—

plicity that to hear was to understand.

nie

i

A Slight Mistake.

nity, and

JOB TYPE,

And lately forts unsivallea

hn

fortable who has allowed his soul to be deby a sick or "lustful |
YOUNG LADIES,
hoary. His chief works are controversial, throned, or put
and, in some respects bear the impress’ of body.— Rev. T. K. Beecher.
beware of the injurious effects of, Face Powders
his ever ardent spirit.
In the pulpit’s mildand Washes.
All such remedies close up the pores
er agency nothing flowed bat. balm J 1lm
'| of the skin, and in a short time destroy, the complexhis tones there was a commanding solemtaries can

A

;

and

a

‘‘ Life

or

$7,650, we

.

will

a

or six ‘new subscribers, and $15,00, ( with 68
cents additional to pay
postage) we will send the
first volume of Strong and McClintock’s Biblical and
Theological Cyclopedia. - Price $5,00,or
6. For eleven-new subscribers, and $2750, (withr
$1,36 addionsi to pay Rostage we will send the first
and second volumes of the Cyclopedia. Price $10,00. ..
7>For forty-five new subscribers, and $112,50, we
will
give
a_Sewing Machine, (Howe’s, or Wilcox &
Gibb’s, or Wheeler & Wilson’s, ag may be preferred.
Transporation to be paid by the receiver.) Price
8. For seventy-five

we will give
Single
portation to
9. For one

will

new

subscribers,

and

$187,50,

one of Baker and Randall's Five Octave
Organs, in Black Walnut Case. (Trans
be paid by the receiver.) Price $115,00.
hundred new subscrid rs, and $250, we

give one of Baker &

Randalls Five Octave

Double Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case. ( Transportation to be paid by the receiver.) Adapted to the
parlor or vestry. Price $140.00.
10. For one hundred -and
new subscribers and
$a, we will give one of Baker & Randall's Five
ctave Three Reed Organs,
Black
Walnut Case,
having six stops, and combi
the latest excellences and improvements. ( Transportation to be paid
by the veceiver.)
Adapted to churches and large
vestries, Price
00.

11. SPROIAL PREMIUM.

To the person sending the

n
bscribers: (in addition to
ei
Bed "Rov."
Lor Aon
will
3
‘premiums
¢
a
Mason & Hamlin’s
Octave Portable
Eroone of
Fa br
$125,00. . BRO. HARMON’S
‘selec
Instruments
and his method of su

plying purchasers
with them free from

‘wel

Shea Hie E57Arce mom,
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fer and so save them, when
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_ Froowill Baptist Books.
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HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT Sansara. | JO HN K. ROGERS,

Useless girls areof unhappy 8 rity,

soli

HOU MET

ne
| BOOK AND

Smooth

1s ot comfortable, He WHO |. .., ., essa cuiiptesion Hiiow the use of

Pttages spin led in i, mused ap J sng 1031268 Sc

ruin, as well as save you

being,
perfections and laws of God—their relations

‘3. That all should give willingly.

rding

fallen.—

guidance, he plunges but

most
influerice on society, by mak:
according to their ing thesalutary
people acquainted with the

2, Thatletl should
means,

at

to his own

weakness and cry to God for help.
It is perfectly natural for man to

3, ms gn d of most English con-

world,

and guil into which he has

ance to a bitter,

The negro congregations in the West Indies are Yo
poor,
but when a eollection is

2d

man crying to God out of the depths of des-

few who da not’ at times give loud utter-

West Indian Offerings.

ve

The natural expression of his’ consciousness is to pray. Prayer-isbut the voice of

hy death and

re

vb

| | tained.

Jesus washed his Him who sits enthroned on the everlastin

Xi

1 the pleasant county of Devon, and in

seems as if an indistinct sentiment of terror my soul I” And thus died the writer of the
was sweeping over its rough-billowed bos- beautiful hymn, ‘‘ Rock of Ages, cleft for
om. The utterances of the brutes may be me."— Dewdrop.
interpreted as the dim consciousness of
want and dependence. But it is in man
that this divine instinct becomes audible.—
Saving the Pew-Rent.
Man alone is conscious of his helplessness,
—————
and in this consciousness can alone turn to
Mr.
R.
called
to
get the pew-refit from
a superior power. His whole life, from his
e years of infancy to hoary age, teach~. one of the pew-holders in the church, and
es but one lesson—that of ignorance, of in- it was drawn forth from the well-filled
:
;
firmity, and of dependence upon God who pocket-book very reluctantly.
“There, that is the last five dollars I shall
made him. There are none so wise, but
teel their igtorance and need of Divine pay you; you may tet my pew to somebody
else. Ishan’t waste any more money in
light and guidance; and thus feeling, the

his weakness.
His pulse beats faintly—
and he realizes that his existence is a frail
awd fragile thing, and in order to strength
and sustenance, he’ must of necessity join
peasant took pride, The archbishop con- himself to the Center of all life. He is untinued his journeyuntil
til evening,
evening,
hay
he | | hapoy
when on he
and wretched, and he would quaff
chanced to meet the
waters that gush from the fountains of
as a |
back
;
life and .glory. He is miserable—guilty,
growing dark; bat the
and he would flee where mercy can be o
the.

yt

Fluid

heart of Fenelon was touched by the circumstance, for the Sreatute was probably
one of the few things in which the simple

de

TU

padi

said

The man received the gift thank- break forth
with the dying Goethe: ** Light,
fully, but still was sad, for he was much Lotd—more light!” - “The strongest feels
attached
to the animal

ANT

HARD AND ‘TOUGH. METAL,

In a New Hampshire town there lived an
Both at Broad Henbury,” and afterwards ignorant, irreligious,
worthless family,
in London, the happiest results attended
his ministry. Many sinners were convert- Ransom by name, no member of which
and right for us, for iv adversity and o po- ed ; and the doctrines which God blessed had been seen inside a church within the
“memory of the oldest inhabitant.” The
sition we are tried ; and trials ‘are nolng "to the accomplishment of
results may village pastor, after years of failure, had
that afflict mankind anse from corruption of the
more than tests of nature. Up from be- be learned from the hymnsthese
which Toplad
low do we
go above.
We aré but the has bequeathed to the church—** Rock ofY | at length ‘*almost persuaded” two ofthe blood. HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA is a
‘younger scions to romise attendance for
products of lower conditions. "Our, expe- Ages, cleft for me;” ¢ A debtor to mere
e fear that they would remedy of the utmost value.
rience is merely passing through the’ chang- alone;” ‘When languor and disease in-Y | one Sabbath ; but
be
the
subject
of
some
personal remarks
es, and would be just no experience at all vade,” and ‘‘ Deathless principle arise’—
if we could manage to escape altogether. hymns in which it would seem as if the fin- still deterred them. They were in great
Helmbold’s Extract Sarsaparilla
terror lest they should be publicly upbraided’
We-ought not to make complaint when we | ished
i
work Were embalmed, and the living for their misdoings, and called to aecount @eanses and renovates the blood, instils the vigor ot
see how all things work together for our hope exulting in every line.
health -into the system, and purges out the hufor their wickedness.
Iunip
During his last illness Augustus Toplady
After much exertion their fears were ‘mors that make disease.
seemed to lie in the very vestibule of glo- quieted, and on the following Sunday the
ry: To a friend's inquiry he answered, eyes of the good pastor's congregation, were
Instinct of Prayer. |
with sparkling eye, “0, my dear sir, 1 astonished at the unwonted presence of the Those who desire brilliancy of Com———
cannot tell the comforts I feel in my ‘soul; aforesaid Ransoms. All went well “until plexion must purify and enrich the blood, which
‘* Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire, un- they are past expression.
The consola- ‘the reading of the second hymn, which was HELMBOLD’S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF SARSAPAuttered or expressed.” It is the natural act tions of God are so abundant that he leaves the familiar ‘‘Blow ye the trumpet, blow,” .RILLA invariably does. Ask for HEMBOLD’S. Take
of a dependent creature. It is the voice of me nothingto pray for. My prayers are etc. Imagine the effect when, at the end
NO other.
nature in its deep toned b
ings speak- all converted into praise. I enjoy a heav- of the line “Return ye ransom’d sinners
ing to God.” There is something nearly akin en already in my soul.” And within an hour home,” the elder of our heroes seized his
to prayer observable, even in inarticulate ofd ying he called his friends and asked if hat, and, with long strides towards the
nature. ‘‘ The whole Seaton groadsth and
could give him up; and when they door, shouted, ‘‘Come along home, Bill; I
they could, tears of joy ran down his kuowed they’d be flinging at us if we came
travaileth in pain.” The e
upheaved,
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED and torn by throbbing earthquakes and cheeksas he added, *“O what a blessing
ere.”
belching volcanoes, seems as if struggling that you are made willing to
ve me over
to give utterance to some terrible sence of | into the hands of my dear Redeemer, and
ERADICATES ERUPTIVE
AND ULCERATIVE DISEASES
with me; for no mortal can live after
woe.

e are, however, not to be
and his name, even now, is tenderly spok- and unreal ?
discouraged on this account; we are rather
en and falls sweetly Kn ear.
though.
he was an e
\Of
princes, no man to be the more satisfied of its being good

could be more su
ible to the sorrows
the
poor. -On Mceivin
the intelligence
the
burning of the archiepiscopal
palace
Cambrai, and the consequent destruction

r.

the powers of his brilliant and active mind. are always unhappy, whether
the habit be | the system naturally undergoes
» Toplad became ‘very learned, and ‘at
:
y smoking, fornication, BOLD’s HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

work of his life without obstacles and oppo-

Incidents in the Life of Fenelon.

his rich libraries, he thoughtfully
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Son. The homely sermon took effect, and | Unwilling slaves of fashion despise them. | In the Spring : and Summier
Months, |
fro!
at moment the ‘gospel wielded all

An Idle Dream.

Raltimore Methodist.
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Junior Editor.

The Old Southern Fury.
>

=?

the

Men may perhaps be honest iin believing’
all this, and patriotic in urging it.
there is not much intelligence in this
of talk, for the facts look

quite

But
sort

thé othet.

way.
The method and spirit in which the
‘political eampaign is conducted down ‘to.. wards the gulf are a sorry comment upon
such views.

The old passionate, bitter and

vevolutionary style of speech. which

ante-

dated and led in ‘the Rebellion, is freely in-

dulged.
conceit,

There is the same
the same

pitiable self-

multiplication of

them the agony ; but the devil of bitterness

failed, and that

your country. Swear eternal hatred of its
oppressors. Swear that the day shall come

the South will not surrender to threats, and
the struggling and

when the Susquehanna and Ohio shall be
rivers of fire as they now are rivers of
blood, between your native land and that

of Northern Huns, which

no

furious

‘are now truly

with

you,

and

root out the sentiment that

re- |

suffering and tempted

negre will. not now be left a sacrifice by the
government which he did so_ much to save

man shall at-

The better South of the future will soon
take the place of the disgraced Southvof the
past, the two races will clasp hands in fellowship over the doctrine of civil equality,
and the wiser and nobler North and South’

of the coming ‘era will join to set forth
glory and prowess of a great nation

who, will in

life isrooted in justice,

such a conflict, if necessary, lead your battalions. We did not make the other war. and whose werk serves
It. was forced upbn us. We simply stood | estsof mankind.
for the rights for which our fathers bled !
And we will stand there again, come peace
orewar, wd
“Johw Forsythe,
writes thus:

the

whese

whose law is‘love,

the

highest

inter

Storer College.
See

of the Mobile Advertiser,
:

<

The people of thesouth do not intend to
submit to that permanent rule, result as
the Presidential election may.
And they
have only submitted to its indignities and

We take pleasure in making’ the following statement respecting the plans, experiences, successes and prospects of the educational undertaking at Harper's Ferry. The

insults so far because they have “been wait-

fact that

ing; for ‘the. good sense and justice of the

American people

to restore

Withthe

skull

and

them to their

cross-bones

John Storer, Esq.,had conditionally

pledged Ten Thousand Dollars
an educational enterprise in the
the faet that Harper's Ferry had
lected as the special seat of the

epithets, the same frothy curses flung at civil rights in the Noyember elections.
The Meridian (Miss.) Mercury, an earnorthern ideas and men that so abounded
mn editorials and public speeches ten years nest supporter of the NewYork nominees,
:
ago, apd the same desperate measures are | thus delivers itself:
adopted to

forts thus far, the Yalbick bins been

is doomed

perform-

in aid of
South,—
been seschool,—

and the additional fact that the required
Ten Thousand Dollars had been raised to
meet Mr. -Storer’s condition,—will furnish

of the

sists the rule of these .who were formerly | ‘ lost cause’ before us, we will swear that
this is a white man’s government.
We
lords of the plantation and knights of the must make the negro understand we are
lash.
The fervor of to-day ‘is half fever the men we were when we“held him in
and half insanity, the threats mix up the abject bondage, and make him feel that

no news to our readers.

Butsthis is Only

a

nients_ have beén ‘mixed. with disasters or
sprung out from them; hard work has
been often sweetened by strong hopes, and
Providence has move. than once seemed to
open the door. oat of perplexity” almost
with a visible hand.We are arranging for a still ‘more effi-

cient work next year.

We expect

other revolution. Nor is it simplya few

cession temper;

insignificant persons who thus vent their
spleef.
The leading men and the most influential presses jein in these verbal assaults upon Congress, upon the North generally, and especially upon mien from the
free states who have removed to. the south
or are jeurneying through the territory

and frequent, too often repeated, too enthusiastically responded to by the people
of the south, and too rarely and weakly

¥

but they are

protested against®ind

too

general

apologized for, to

admit thé idea that they do injustice to the
old-time leaders of secession. The south
was

only

defeated,

not at all

converted.

and War have: blighted.

s, audacity and

presumption of the leading men and” influ-

ential pape of the South. Columns might

be quoted,i el negdrl, Yo justity sul
Hlustrate
EA
no Kin mo

thie multitude.

and so they wail out the storyof theirmisfortunes. with the sonorousness and

©y of hired mourners.
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pudinted

in the

in the market is constantly growing -greater.

A bill donating ¢these lands and- ‘huild-

Foul
to

passed

have been
election's, actedon in the House before. the adjourns

is forever ‘iitlod, and

be

set down

ment but for the severe and perpetual pres-

It may be defeated, but
as the great crime of history; and so those who are best informed and most inthey make their last desperate struggle to terested in ifs * objectsin Congress, anticiHecure throigii a political triamph rover. pate 110. serious opposition to it.
dal of the ¥erdiot. wh
“I'he Normal School, maintained darbig

oparing to.record. Seabiiininidl

sure of business.

s {the past year, has done a good work. Ibs.

teachers. toiled hard and faithfully, and
ting against the fall whicho Providence | ‘the good fruits of their labor were * not
EE
ea el
the penitence | | withholden. Tt is indeed only abeginning
and: ‘profit | that has been made, but it is a hopeful and
b which. alone , wisdom
be gathered up ip the field Wherd it} Provhisitig *begimuing. « Mud hard work
b 24 grievously sinned, 8 Lana
; band many anxieties he attended the ef
A
a
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“Not
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and ary

relatioh to theNational fbi
ositions h
‘National tax on i,
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pressing want, hastenour work toa con-

summation and enlarge itssuccesses, multiply opportunities and enable us to grasp
and
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while
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t

that’ unless’ the Congromional. policy of | of its educational work, has alfe
| reconstruction can be
pide and. re. the U. ‘8, ‘Senate, and would
Ctheir lost enuse”

ery immot
“boing. It is by-embracing
and practicing its’ principles that we evince
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Whitestown.

———AN IMPORTANT CASE. The Independ-]
ent Religious Society in this city, under the

leadership of Rev. F. E. Abbot, as is well
known by residents here, occupies the Uni-

tarian house

of

worship under

protest.

This was brought about by

the

Mr. Abbot,

Unitarian

|<

—

recently of the

friends of

So-

ciety, controlling the parish meeting, and
a €erious controversy is the result. The
case is now before the Supreme Judicial

The cause of edyeation iil Whitestown
receives A new impulse from the spirited
exertions that are made in New England
and other partsof the country. Itis pleasait to see those go into the work who talk
_about denominational and concentrated ac-

tion in the extension, endowment and énlargement of Seminaries, Colleges and
Theological Schools. - Tt will ever be pleas-

ant to see them imitate the perseverance
| and courage of that indomitable educator,
ed for by a large number, nearly all of the
Pres. Cheney of Bates College. Thé VerUnitarian whembers of the church proper;
mont people understand the spirit of the
to restrain Mr. Abbot and his friends from case as‘applied to their Institutions. The
using the house of ‘worship,—the act incor- enthusiasm of the Central New York Y.
porating the society, years ago, declaring M., recently convened at, Whitestown, indiits name to be “The First Unitarian Society cates energetic action to sustain thorough
of Christians in Dover.” The case has literary and theological education ih the
been presented with great carc on both Empire State.
will wot failto be a power and a blessing.
Most of this amount has since been put in.
R4
sides, and will probably be.decided in DeAnd we understand a thorough theologto, the hands of the Commission ¢ither in
cember.
Christians of every sect are in- ical course to be that which embraces the
the form of cashor negotiable notes.
In
Theology and -Practical Life.: terested in the matter. We should be sor- original Scriptures, not only the 'discrimiadditionto this amount more than Two
ry to see the causé of Theism vs. Chiis- nating power ofthe Greek, hut the rich and
Thousand dollars were collected by other
There is in the view of many an antago- tianity triumph.
embodying “power of the Hebrew.
We
agents and received from other sources,and
nism between theology and religion. But
The first is
——GOO0D SUGGESTIONS.
Referring to a have two systems of Hebrew.
the sum of Six Thousand and Five IHun- there is none; they are in entire harmony, statement that Rev, Gilbert Haven, editor the analytical system pursued
by Dr
dred Dollars was received from the Freed- if not identical. The prejudice has arisen of Zion's Herald, has refused the degree of Noyes, which the student can learn in one
men’s Bureau at Washington. The whele from erroneous conceptions and teachings.
D. D:, conferred on him an indefiniée num- term, so that he can write his own gramamount raised and pledged for the under- Some have supposed that science and religIn
ber of times, the Congregationalist & Re- ‘mar and teach others the same system.
taking up to the present time, including the ion are opposed. But the science that is
corder
remarks that it was not before two terms more he can complete the secTen
Thonsand dollars from Mr. Storer, opposed to true religiofl is science falsely
aware that an indefinite number of colleges ond system, which is the course adopted by
(which has been recently paid over to the so called; and the religion that is opposed
had conferred this degree on the worthy Gesenius and Stuart, the former, the father’
Treasurer by Hon. W. P. Fessenden), falls to sound science isnot true religion. God,
editorial brother, and makes the following of systematic Hebrew, the latter, its apostle
but little short of Thirty Thousand Dollars. who is the foundation and fountain of both,
rules as covering the whole subject of con- in this country.
A part of this sum isi invested in real estate, is not inconsistent with himself. Selfferring and receiving degrees :
Of the importance of Hebrew study there
in ‘the form of a farnt of 150 acres, with
righteous fanaticism may assume the place
can
ba-no question. It is admitted that the
1.
Never
ask,
or
hint,
for
the
degree,
hot
buildings, situated near Harper's Ferry. Mr. of piety and denounce the doctrines both of
allow your friends to ask for it for you,if English ‘language can express thoughts
Storer's donation comes in the form of | nature andvevelation; but in so doing it you know it; such asl
is indecorous and that breathe with words that burn, but in
Bonds of the City of Biddeford, Me.
decline the de,
plainly condemns itself, though it mag be degrading, 2. Do not
if tendered without your complicit
re- this it will not equal the Hebrew. - In EngTo form the nucleus of a Library, Mr. able to blind its votaries to the fact, . o
lish, noble thoughts often require many
hand;
such
declinature
looks
a
little
too
Storer provided for furnishing the = instituThe distrust that many havé of theology much like see
cireum-.
to
fill
out
a
quartette
of words to express them. Even
tion with sixty dollars’ worth of books per | -arises from a'misconception of it. There is greatness with
Moses Stuart, Albert Barnes locution is sometimes necessary; but in
annum for a gonsiderable period, from thé and long has been a theology, or theolo- and Henry Ward Beechér. 3. Never use
Hebrew, the grandest and most sublime
publications of the .(Boston) Am. Tract gies falsely so called. * Such are embodied the title yourself in
to yourself, if|
thoughts
aré expressed,by coitracting
good many
Society. “A very short time previousto his in some of the creeds which have had tone it; sincé’it strikes
words,
dropping
others, and to other words
le
people
as
painfully
silly
for
a
man
death he verbally expressed his wish and wide prevalence, yet never met the real|,
white, or speak, of himself as “Doctor.” Sill, adding letters as signs. of «intensity:
intention to do something more for the Li- needs of man. They give such represen- : It you getit, keep yourself humble by
Part of these peculiarities are found in one
brary ; and, though there was no provision tations of God, his attributes and govern- the remembrance
that there are at least passage, part in another. In some passagin his will requiring or authorizing the ap- ment, as the Bible does not authorize, rea- ferty better menthan you ave, and who
es they are combined, thus yielding a twopropriation of any money for this purpose, son approve, or experience verify; hence have likely enough forgotten more than fold or ten-fold intensity, In these cases
you
ever
knew,
or
will
know,
whose
names
the heirs, with a noble spirit of generosity the odium that attaches not only to those
we find thoughts that tower.
remain, and will forever remain, unre:
and a nice sense of honor that deserve systems, but in a measure and unjustly’ to membered of College Trustees,” and ‘“‘unspecial commendation, united in donating all theological systems.’
doctored” of men.
ba
Thesé combinations ar’
the sam of One Thousand Dollars to ‘the
To the above, thousands of our readers immortal and eternal life is set forth. They
Others have ineulcatéd grror by omisCollege to be used at once in layhg the sions and negatives, In this way, under a will doubtless respond with a hearty are also used to denote severity of punish-

They doubtless feel | "ings to Storer College Corporation in aid

thick publiciyadivess, the- Rebellion, is sure

bis own State:.

v

a

In reply to a correction in the Star two hiatory,1
bional,
weeks since; to the effect that the writer of case uncon
‘cannot lay a dire
hopéfor increased resources. The funds an witicle which appeared in this paper of it be levied throu
obtained, though full - security against a July 29th, over the signature “P. B. Bas and in
failure,
are
yet wholly fundequate to was not one of the Cogporators’ of the F. ‘all kinds yo property
meet the wants of the pupils that wait Baptist Printing Establishment, the Chris- | : — The CATTLE DISEASE.
}
our, training. There are quite a num- lian Freeman says:
ease
which
recently
appeared
in Tbinois, is
ber of young men, recently converted "We don’t Shy who the corporator is, or extending into other states, and is creating
that
<P.
B!P.Mis
for
pro
bono
-publico,
nor
and ‘members of ‘our churches, who dethat he lives in the East or West, nor avho quite an exgitement among farmers. ig
sire. an education, and whom God seems forwarded the article or wrote it, but we do butchers. icing ta pact ook or
to be calling into the ministry.
But they know that the author is one of the corp orit- cattle have died in Albany, N. Y., and ot
Establish: Brighton and other’ places in Massachuare poor.’ “They are but recently but of tors of the F. Baptist Printin
This is correct.
will the Star corslavery. They are unused to skilled labor. ment.
setts. They ate said, however, to ‘have
¢
They are only just learning self-reliance rect its mistake ?.
been bought from Western drovers. Prof.
We
have
siniply
to
say
in
reply
that
we
under a hard but perhaps wholesome disGamgee, of TI, says the disease is not incipline. The white population around them have before us the note ‘which accompanied fectious, but a form of plague, and he has
the
manuscript
of
the
article
signed
*P.B.are not.generally disposed to help but to
No doubt that a simple fence between
-hinder their progtess. Eager
to: learn P.” This note is in the same hand writing as droves will prevent .its spreading, but a
the
manuscript,
and
is
signed
by
an
individand competent to be usefal, they yet hard:
ual who isnot a corporator of the F. Bap- different opinion isadvocated strongly by
ly know how to lay down the implenents
tist Pri inting Establishment. Addressing others. The disense is'said to have come
‘of manual labor by which they carn their
-originally ‘rom Texas: ~The civil ‘authorithé.Editor of the Star, he says :
daily bread, long enough to master more
Enclosed you will find an article in ie- ties are everywhere taking measures to
than the mere: rudiments of an education. sponst to one which appeared in your last prevent its spread.
24
?
The College: will, forthe present, give these issue from “Observer.” The article was
wa
in consultation with several brethneedy ones tuition, and perhaps room-rent, prepared
Tue QuarTerLy.
The third
number
without ¢harge. This is quite all it can do | ren, and is intended to express what is un~ of the ‘current volyme of the F. I.
till it has ampler funds.
If some. persons derstood to be the opinion of the West in Baptist Quarterly is now out of press and
relation to the subject under discussion.
would furnish means for partially ~ paying|.
It contains: Natute
The infetenee that the writer of the note ready for delivery.
the boardrof these indigent colored students,
Sinand of the article is the same individaal, and Farctions of Conscience; The
they would greatly add to the number of
seemed the only legitimate one. If a plan ner’s Work in his Salvation: Continuance
promising pupils, mect what is to-day a
of Moral Agency; Binding the Dragon:
rooms and
attendance,

Pa

Court of the State, an injunction being ask-

v

The virus is in the blood of the old politiThe insults heaped upon the‘ carpet bag- cal leaders. They yield only to force. They
gers” —a term substituted for that of abo- ‘must be cowed into decent behavior or they
litionist,—are as bitter and contemptuous
are forever likely to stuff their snanners
as in.the early daysof the rebellion. The with egotism and their speeches with inloyal whites, who have steadily refised to | sults. They are to be pitied for their lack
strike against the government, arc perse- | of discretion, for they are chiefly _nultiplycuted, : thirenbedtd and driven out for the ing disasfers for themselyes. Their precrime of standing by the old flag and re- sumption is folly, their prophecies of making
fusing to swear by the Stars and Bars. the gibbeted Rebellion a political success
The ‘lost'cause” is openly mourned, ' the or an honorable monument. ave as vain as
war: against the Union is held up as the would be the attempt to whistle down the
noble struggle of heroic patriots, the chiefs notth wind, and theif talk about fighting
ofthe Confederate army and government down the ideas of the century on the batare endogized for their trensonable service, tleficld where they were lately ‘defeated
and’ the determination is irankly expressed and disarmed is the merest gasconade, such
to win by other methods what the sword as any considerate men would scorn to
‘failed to achieve or secure.
employ and such as conscientious and high
The desperate efforts, whe growing du principled men would blushto hear.
dacity and the Loastful confidence that are
There is nothing fr ightful’ in these Jerenow appearing at the South, we are sorry
miads and Philippios, though there is much
to say, appear to have ‘been greatly stim- in them that is. flagrant and foolish, A
ulated by the treatment which the South- partof the developments of these men may
ern delegates met at the late Convention be set down: to the account of policy and a
in New York: Those delegates go home part to passion. They have been so long’
and teil their constituents that they verc used to extravagance that they seem inca~
allowed to have their own way in fash- pable of moderation. “The partial restraint
ioning the platform, and thatilie candidates which they have been compelled to exernominated were selected in ‘great measure cise has been diflieult and painful, and now
Toundation of i Library. Ouracknowledg- very specious semblance of truth, they
With a view of satisfying the Southern that they may venture upon indulgence
ments are due to, all the members of the have conceded pernicious. and dangerous
leaders,
Gen. Wade Hampton -publiely they seem disposed to make up for the waitfamily who cowlially joined in this generheresy. Yital doctrines, while nominally
eiaines that he inseéitod the statement ing. Possibly they may hope. to frighten
ous act, and cspecially te the son, H, P. retained, tt¢ so tdnsformed as to become
ithat the veconstiuction acts of Cougress the loyal whites and negroes into submisStorer, Esq.. who settled the estate as ad- reallyinother gospel than that which Christ
are-** unconstitutional,
revolutionary and
sion ; and 8o they lay themselves out in ‘the: ministeator, and to the daughter,” Mrs. M.
and the apostles delivered,
vail 7 and declares hat northern men work of carsing. They may expect to creM. Butier, who learned her father’s intenThen there must be liken into, account
welcome that statement with the most ate an aequiescent timidityin a
tious before his death and took so-appreci- the large amount - of mu
cal-and
mark ed demonstrations of approval and minds Ly means of protest
snd
threas and ative an interestin providing for the exgpeculative
theology:
presenting
én:
arena
pledged
themselves
to <tanl by that so they strain their lungs and exhagst the eeution of his simply uttered wish.
for
dialectics,
subtleties
and
‘quibbles;
indoctrine to the bitter end,
The Vicksburg
vocabulary of defiance.
They may
- perIt may be proper.and
just to addthat an stead of furnishing the instruction essential
Miss.) Times $says that it was- the revoluchance hope to produce an impression that
Men of
tionary letter of Me, Blair that soeured they are terrible sufferers ; and so they fill application has been madé to Congress for to the wants of perishing sinners.
his nomination: for the Viee Presidene ya the air with their outeriés. They may be- a gift of the four large Government Build- | vain imaginations and corrupt hearts will
dings, with several acresof land adjoining ‘make alniost any ~compromise ‘that shall
the hands of Gen. Preston, o rebel officer. |
lieve themselves able to wear out the pa- them, now decupied and used by.us for promise tliem immunity, and so these variand adds: “ We want jost sweh mnmunitience.of the Nouth by keeping up a furious: school purposes, &c., at Harper's Kerry. ous teachers of érror become blind leaders
tion as Frank Blair uses.”
clamor, and thus wring out concessions of This property is *.beautifal for situation,” of the blind.
We have lying béfore us the most ample principle as the means of purchasing quiet;
it is very valuable already, and itss worth
While all such false systems and’ methods
testimony tothe bitternes
Secession

repository

better

patt of the story which we have now to will. Donations promptly ; sent will be
bled in value.
3
}
tell:
‘A Charter has «been obtaitied from the
: Agarits were sent into the field soon after
cowardly and bloody elements in about | when forbearance ceases to be a virtue, he
Legislature of West- Virginia, incorporatthe organization of the * Commission” in
has aroused a power that will. control him
equal proportions, and the treatment ac: or destroy him:
ing the organization under the name of
"June, 1867. Rev. E. A. Stockman labored
corded to the negro is marked by the old |
‘Storer College; and conferring all needed
S. S. Nickerson
And the Charleston Mercury thus indi- : in Me. and N. H., Rev.
1
inhumanity where hecannot
be won to an |
powers and privileges.
It is the first libspent several weeks among our churches in
cates its submission and repentance :
alliance with his former master, and by a
eral charter, providing for the education of
General Hampton has altered in no w ay; Vt. and Canada, Bro. J: L. Roberts urged pupils without * distinction of race or colsickening patronization where he has been
not one honest man south of Mason and Lilie claims of the undertakingin Mass. and
or, granted by the authorities of the State.
cajoled or terrified into a promise of sup- Dixon’s line is ashamed of the musket he
R. 1., Revs, G. H. Ball, 7 W. Dunjee
. pert.
a=
bore or the sword he drew in defense of the and others prosecuted the work in N. Y., The bill was bitterly opposed on that
ground, but was ‘*saved, yet so as by fire.”
The Governor of a
. makes an of- Confederate flag. The man who says that
Penn. &c., and others devoted more or less
. We thank God for all the favor hé has
ficial statement to the effect that not less he is ashamed of" it, lies. We believe that
we fought for our rights, driven on by fa- time to the enterprise glsesvhere. There shown to this enterprise from its inception
than one hundred and fifty murders have natical Radicals. If there is to be peace,
‘was generosily in the responses from every until now. We thank all those who have
been reported to him in the course of six the north must accept this fact.
quarter; but the Empire State especially in any way contributed to its aid and progweeks. in that single state, chiefly .perpeWe must stop quoting at some point,
took hold of, the work, under the tried lead- ress, and congratulate them on the favortrated upon the loyal people for no other and so may. well enough stop where we
ership
of Bro. Ball, and prosecuted it to able prospects that open before them. Wé
reason than that they were loyal, and he are, though we might go on almost indefa trinmphant success. The whole amount hespeak a continued interest, such as exearnestly asks for federal soldiers to keep initely with thie reproduction of such ex- |°
of money ‘subscribed through the agencies presses itselfin believing prayer, in generthe peace which the state authorities are pressions of the southern spirit. We had
set in motion in that state, prior to Jan. 1st, ous gifts, and in. earnest and self-denying
«400 weak to secure. Public addresses are hoped that, these might prove to be tem1868; the limit of the time allowed by Mu. effort. With. such allies, Storer College
aflame with wrath and prophetic of ¥an- poriaty and exeeptional ebullitions of the seStorer, exceeded Elevén Thousand Dollars.

which

from the infinite

Perv

teal.

‘where it was pro¢lijmed victor, as “thethe | could be anticipated |only. by-a patient and tieated; and commending itself'to the minds It is
TT
plagues cursed Egypt. Its triumph now resolute faith. But there -has been light the consciences, and the hearts of" all, it ron
like the |
at the ballot-box would bing a two fold even on the darkest clouds; encomage- should command the highest regard of even b

tempt lo cress*and live.
sults of the war with great magnanimity |
At the Georgia State Convention, the orand meekness, that everything like distrust | ator, Ramsey, added thesfollowing to the
of them is ungenerous, ande all delays in be swords quoted last week by a correspondent :
admitting them to the fullest par ticipation |
Remember the ancestors from whom you
in the affairs of the government is a griev- sprung. There dre men in the north who
to

this vebellious bitterness

the principles that gave it life were there- and hatred must be. cast out before the viefore wrong.
Never shall I brand the men tims can sit clothed and in their right mind.
rebels,”or ¢¢ traitors.”
| who uphe d it as
He clings stronglyto his old habitation, and
Albert Pike, a leading secessionist, but “fills the air with clamor, and is rending the
now busy in the campaign, says in the
possessed South sorely; but the mighty
Memphis Appeal of which he is editor:
voice that bids him depart must be heeded
. Young men; itis for'you to bring back
to the country those golden days. “The and the foaining sufferer saved.
| south is our Find; the north is a foreign|- And in God’s mercy we believe that sal- |
and hostile realm. Stand. at the altar of vation is in- store for us. The loyal whites of

There are those who are fond of representing thai the South is virtually recon
structed. They tell us that the leaders of |
that section ave loyal, patriotic, honorable, ||
and deserving of full confidence.
We rare | |
assured that they accept thedegitimate re- |

- ous w rong t¢ them and a gieat loss
whole country.

=
Bus

from the Conyention, said:
§ curse. The defeat which awaits these men
[ yield to none in devotion to that’ "ou
Cause” for which we fought. Never shall will be painful, and we would gladly spare

I admit that the cause itself

=

-

-

ratification of the New York nominations,
held at Charleston. (S. €. Ji on his return

All communications designed for publication should
be addressed to the Editor, and all letters on business,
remittanced of inoney, &o., should be addressed to

the Agent.
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Ww Ho er he + Poids vied = |prin1 beg you not to | vs defeat, and nothing but defeat will truly ‘ed under special difficulties and has often | of moral truth, the Bible; teaching reali- | i
are not discarded.
athis
pal or interest,
They have done serveit. The triumph of the Rebellion pn | been like casting bread ‘upon the waters,
+ | turn away your children.
ties, notmere abstractions: suited’ to the tional debt is not an or
nothing to be ashamed of.
in
eioi a business
Gen. Wade Hampton, at a meeting for the the field ‘would have eursed all the land whose return, even “ after many days, 14 necessities of our being, divinely authen- |
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“Amen.”

——SPIRIT

OF 4HE sour.

‘The sotith-

ment for violating Géd's' law. They are
etiployed in” the declaration of Adam's
penalty, “Thou shalt surely dle."

ern feeling toward the North and Northern
institutions is manifest not ohly in ‘threats |. From the translition we can obtain the
and violence, but also in tatints and jeers, idea, but the intensity is not so #pparent.
For instanve, Gen. Howard, in a re¢ent ad- If we would fully understand the sublimity,
dress tothe colored people of Richmond, power and ticliness of the Hebrew, we

advised themto n religious course of life,
and to follow the dictates. of Christianity

fiust ourselves study. it.

:

As our Theological rooms are not fully:
engaged, our fine new chapel is for the

and of their own consciences in their social
and political action ; disclaimed any desire’ present used as the Hall of Good Templars,
to influence them or indicate how they o flourishing society numbering about 200
should vote, but told ‘them to do. what. they members, Miss AnnL, Loring,of Providence,

believed to be right; dissuaded them from
hoping that land would be given them,
and ' counseled them to earn and save

v

;

rh

R. L, will open a select school the 1st of
Dec. next. The remaining rooms will
convene as boarders about fifteen students
from Whitestown Seminary, This is edon-

money to buy land ; and spoke. of the imomical," for, were it extensively known
portance of cleanliness, education and
have proved w failure, let us never doubt
moderation in all things.” Nothing certain- that rooms could .be obtaimed + to accomthat there is a sound theology
as there is a
modate a thousand students, it is quite cer:
ly could have been more appropriate, but
true reli fon,
adapted to practical life, the Virginia
tain such rooms would ‘all ‘be oecupfed.
in commenting upon
| Bothal
a clear light upon the most the address, papers,
and inThen here is wogk denomina
difficult Foie connected with our pres- rigid Puritan” tauntéd Gen. Howard as, “a dividual. We need not re
ough we
and “a monomaniac in the
‘ent-and future existence ; ‘they bring us inbe able to look only upon $100,000 at.
service of a false philanthropy.” We should| may
|
our
‘to the presence of the tiviig God—out facommand. That amount to-day is
ther, sovereign, Saviour, friend ; they show. like to learn their notion of true philan- | worth more than. $800,000, sin a state
thropy, if advice to temperance, purity
,
of Which has no maturepolicy
most impressively our moral relations, re- | life,
d. to
t anclean hands, purofsui
knowledg
t e and nual and increasing ‘aid to
sponsibilities, duties ; our condition as sinits
institut
ions,
‘ners with
all our guilt ahd. exposure, and | conscientious, aetion is not dictated 1 by it. |-ospeciaily ifthe
looations
of those ‘institu~| the only way in which we can obtain par — 0 Ths POINT. In, a, recent. article tions have no concentrating invigorating
don, peace, and -blessedness. It is' with agninst-the djshonesty,which would either and increasing advantages for coming genthese momentous and vital subjects thatthe payoff the government bonds in green- rations.
Scriptures

deal as their theme and sub- backs
or tax them, theN. Y. Tribune| There may be a differenceof opinion in
These practical subjects ave those makes the fo wing su
of its.
regard to the connection between a college
to which Seriptural doctrine relates, and ment. We To this ay. and on
and theological schol, but what"is that, to,
this is Christian theology. mothod of putting things :
us, when it is withiour
n reach and dutyto

stance.

It follows that theology is eminently prao-
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Congress | have both, and: of the highest order ?
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Ais Boston is the Athens of New England,
so let the Empire State be the Athens of the
around her institutions.

| elf and Ep
Mrs

‘At th Central Now York Yi M. ‘we were. | imp

5

interested to learn that there isa 1ising and
+ fixed determination among the Free Baptist State forces to big ‘themselves: for
meeting the opening: ‘interests of the Bate. 4

>6 to)
effortsin behalf of the

;

our

¢ my shattéred health, WE propose to |
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‘been converted and

hy
oti

Fuller of Bath. He thinks that T shalr be as good .We 10p0 and pray that your meeting may be a
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holy conyoeation from which all shall go forth, to
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N. H.

For Kitchen or Parlor,
For Farm

as bavely to be able to. get wp and down stairs,
and walk a very little daily. Men fail, but insti-

A “¢hild

power of his might,

Seven have récently followed their Saviour
pastoral care

For Summer or Winter,
For Sailor ov "Soldier,

petings are made

paper.

in the

cause. ‘We regret that so little is being done for
missions. ‘We are doing something for our Biblical $ehool. Brethren, pray for this qQ. M., that
it ay become strong in the Lord and in the

have:

wing by organizing a church of fifteen

my

of encouragement

some of our churches, and a few souls have been
brought to Christ. Most of our churches are

enclosed and painted, with_money enough
pledged for completion. To this church
was addeda few weeks sinte, a second

signed

rays

WoLrBoRrO sends Christian salutation, and
reports that some mercy drops have fallei upon

beautiful structure adoms: the town, quite

others are

many

success that attends its efforts,

well supported their pastor. About three
years ago thoy concluded to ‘‘ arise and
build” a house for Ged, and to-day a very

in baptism, and some

so

Wanted

Europe

This is the familiar question put to-every invalid. In
than either. Two columus need a very weighty , many cases the answer is, “I dont know exaetly, but I
theme and a fir st-class writef.
On -this subjeet| don’t feel well.”
Look at’ the: countenance of the
every writer may judge of others by himself. Sel- man or woman who makes this reply, and yew will
dom has he the time or patience to wade through generally find that the eyes are dull and lusterless, the
along article; and what is true of himselfis equal- complexion sallow, the cheeks ftaccid, and the whole
ly true of nine men in ten. The writers who expression of the face dejected... Enterrogate the invalid more closely, and you will discover that CoNwrite for the greatest number of readers generally
do not exceed a columpgtan ordinary-sized news- BSTIPATION, the result of a disordered stomach and a

tion to which it_belongs and which it loves, In
this work it has its _discouragements on account

their ministerial support, until, during the

of Rev.

make

from

The judgment of all who have used Barrett’s will confirm this lady’s"experience ~— Boston Zranseriph:

than two, and sometimes half a column is better:

tian graces, and for the welfare of the denomina-

brethren have by careful industry improved
their circumstances, they have increased

sistance

to

mother

cannot think of spoiling my hair by using any other.”

to be read, and, of course; long ones ane’ those
most likely to be unread.
One column: is bettex:

highest interest has been manifested iti the devotional meetings.
:
The members of this Q. M. are still laboring
for the conversion of souls, for growth in Chris-

is jocated the firstF. W. B. ‘churchof Canisteo. This church isof some years’ standing, and was Taiséd by the labors of those
fathers: who toiled on farms or. in work.
shops during the week. But as these

usages of the F. W. Baptists,

A young lady writing to her

says: “Send me a dozen bottles of ‘Barrett's Vegetable
Hair Restorer.”
What 1 took with ue is gone, and I

»

ye
in

|N otices.

5

L. B. STARR.

according

‘Special

President of Williams

strength

oi aoa

ections R31 She itl: ater

Adberfistments:

Wellsboro’, Pu.

Dam, Springvale, Mc.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS ( CABPETS.—An invoice
new patterns just received—for ale at less than
Two years ago, Mrs. Colgate; of ‘New York— | of
in-every de~
market prices, at the New Carpet Warehouse, h,
a daughter of ex-Gov. Colby—made a donation of Washington Street.
JOHN J. PEASLEE & CO
Rev.
Amos
$25,000 toward the erection of a new academy
minister and
CANTON MATTINGS oft}
ofthe finest grades, from the
to reward.— building at New London, N.- H., whieh was in- cargo auction sales—for sale at the New Carpet
Warehouse, 47 Washington Street.
His loss we deeply feel. While the fathers are creased by various parties to-§$1003000.
Joy J. PRASLEE & Co.
passing away, our hearts are made to rejoice in
The Independent gives some excellent hits on
FLOOR
Ol1L
CLOTHS
aremade
a speciality at the
the midst of mourning to see interesting young the way to write a good newspaper aeticle.
A- New Carpét Warehouse, 47 Washington
St.
lers
men coming forward, and consecrating them- mong the rest is the following;
are invited to inspeet our steels.
3122
JOoBN
J,
PEASLEE
&
Co.
selves to. the ‘work of the ministry.
. Short articles are always the ones: most lilsely

tism ; three of whom receivethe
d hand of

conduectéd

a

memberships, and more efficiency
partment
of Christian
action,
Brown, a venerable father, worthy
a good. man, has passed from labor

ciples of Christ followed their Lord in bap-

was

even

Prd

a journey.
I have resigned my pastorate; my
lungs are incurably disensed, and I am so weak

tutions
God.”

WEARE,
The pasty year has been one of prosPorter, N. Y. July 7th was a day of
Union and harmony have prevailed.—
encouragement with our people. Four dis- perity.
All its sessions have been well ‘attended, and the

zation

not

vies

bunelée, Glcers, all pein

“Nigelo Acid, .

ONLY 250ENTS for LARGE AOTPLES)
F URNAGE S.,
| pi
7
Mother Bailey’s Quieting Syrup for chil. |.
For Warming Dwellings, Churches, Stoves, Etc,
T drén, which greatly assists the child through the
Sixty Sizes and Patterns, Brick and Portable, for Anmonths of’ teething, allays all pain, reduces inflammathracite, Bitumigous Coal and Wood. Also, Fire:
tion, corrects acidity of the Stomach, and never fails~
Place Heaters and Parlor Heaters, Ranges
to regulate thesbowels, Sold by all Druggists, [1y28
and Stoves, Send for Circulars.
ye
3m23 RICHARDSON, BOYNTON & CO.,New York.
sols
"
\
=

Machias Corner, N. \:

Rev, N. Sart,

A: W.

In response to am invitation to attend commencement at Dartmouth, Rev.Dr. Swain,of Providence,
wrote:
“I any entirely disabled from work, and

with some of our churches that there is a steady
increase of missionary funds, 8. S. scholars,

AW.D™

members at West Cameron.

Jonufy Pres

to endow a professor-

Rev. Dr#Mark Hopkins,

JRL

erby—

H, F. Smith, Waterbury Center, Vt.
H. A. Blake, Sutton, Vt.
H, W.
Pierce,8. Norridgawoek, Me.

The Catholics are laboring umong the free

In

more

v
Rev. A. H. Chase, ada
seadmen | Rev. H.P, Lamprey, Phillips, Me.

stelabor

ship of ecclesiastical policy and law inthe Episcopal Theological Seminary of New, York, on condition that the professor shall be a “ white man,
in communion
with the Protestant Episcopal
Chureh.”
4

but slightly.reduced.

SrumNGYALE, ME. Our new House is
well filled on the Sabbath, and the congre-.
gation is inereaging. Rev. Mr. Mason, our
Pasion.appeats to be ie: man for the place.

they

:

=i. a. ee —R. - W. Yan en |

BY MAIL,
: Ee L, Given, No. Boothbay,
Me,

and has purchased the residence of President Cur-

:

M.

La

é=D.-

Sot,Eo

Siig

*

MOREY & 00.,

:
Receipts for Books.
| She Digostive ge ans, raga!
15
1" D, Waterman, 2,503.6. T, Spiller.
85: W. Rogers, 1,00; | ia, Nervous Affeotions,
#eadache, Languor, Lotsoa
0
=
H. M. Lord, 1,00; x. Ss. Dutton, 10,18.
i
petite, Depression of Spirits, and Costjveness; '
.:Books Forwarded:
ey a

:

-

in Baltimore ; in their schools and churches white
and black sit together; the priests openly declare
the doctrine that ‘ God makes no distinction,
and the church cannot.”

strengthened.

3 Revivals, &e.

present pastorate of two years,

.

General.

SANDWICH.
During the past year, afew of
our chixches have enjoyed a refreshing from the
presence
the Lord, and been permanently

———

two hundred miles east of Buffalo.

Ww. H, ; SMITH, iin A.

“Rev, John P. Gulliver,D. D., oFCnicagos accopts

the country.

remark in relation to our western paper,
and believe it will be seenat General Conference that this is the feeling of all the
brethren in New England. We wish them
prosperity and success in this and every
Christian enterprise.
DW,

fe Nowship,

pn

The interest in Sabbath schools is constantly College, is reported to have expressed his intenincreasing. Our people are gradually taking an tion of resigning his presidency of that institution
enlarged view of the claims of the educational which he has held since 1835, as soon as his
institutions of the denomination, and are hailing “yotmgest son, now in the class of 1871, shall have
with increasing gratitude and joy the “promise of completed his course of study and been graduated.
But the President denies the statement.
ministerial strength and general influence which
Recent returns show that the Quakers number
these institutions afford. The cause of Missions,
Foreign, Heme and Freedmen’s, is taking deep- in Great Britain -only 13,185 persons; in Ireland
in
er root in the affections of our churches every 2,808. This makes the body very much smaller
day. This Q. M. re-affirms with increasing em- the United Kingdom than in the United States,
phasis its position on all the moral questions of where they number about 100, 000,

When I closed my last article in the Star

‘write

mahi
eC
Hamp shii e¥:
——

one at least a very
now 7 going on,

Explanation.
to

HRT

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

have been enjoyed duslig’ the past year, and in

-81LAs Curtis, Cor, Sec.
Condord, N. H,, Aug. 20, 1868.

intended

N,
New
8
Bi

some - of our

7th day of Sept.

{

™¢

eye to eye in regard to Christian doctrines and
gospel methods, and are earnestly working
together in the fellowship of faith, for the redemp-

reception of the circular. Brethren do not
forget ner delay to answer. this request.
before

to

SUMMARY OF Q. M. REPORTS.
New DURHAM. Our churches arg well united,
hopefully denominational and progressive. The
pastors and. preachers of the Q.M. are seeing

are hereby

All reports shouldbe received

The clerk was ee

the presidency of Knox Colléze, at Galesburg, Ill.

p
eaniiave

i —

comparatively
were very in- |
a successful
may abundant-

J. ADKINSON, Clerk.

all

such

Sept. 4—6.

8ive rw Bde M14 Ek: F Baloo, bu uinister of

|-ly bless both of these brethren. Voted in conference to retain the name of “Freewill Baptist.”

Report.

Willthe Treasurers and Secretaries
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1
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:
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MuriatieAeld,

amount of missiofi work performed by | Bros, Dunn. and Irvin Adkinson, of Hillsdale. | fuente Fethaion reported prosper | WW orersb. fever: A. sito: dies. | DR, J. W, POLAND'S HUMOR DOCTOR,

each

Sa

bogus

Natrona Spleratus,

Sasol or

alnts,
fot Kidney Complain
Itisa Foarkibs remedy for

Bs Glle=M. C. Henderson, rH Hollister—

any r
adr

of CRYOLIDE, Wanufiictuvivs ofthe,
JSultowing Standard Chemicals:

Natrona Bi Carb. Soda,

Shih Throat,Colds Coughs, Pl, Bronclids, |

FormaidD.

L of lt
:

Pittsburgh,
Pa.

Remedy.

DR. J. W.¥. POLAND'S
WHITE PINE OOMPOUND

Here

hi

4p shun, ;
on

PENN’ A. SAT? MANUFACTURING 00,

prietors GRO, 0, GOODWIN & Co., Boston, General |
Ageots. Sold
all by Druggiste, |
[6m3s
The

much more
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NASOX, SYMONDS & Co., Kennebunk, Me., Pro-
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| Wil, IF taken
In seison, break up any Cough, and pre: |
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©
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"Ps BURBANK YO.
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Sater

| Peace Sud BE wi oi
that the ‘state of
religion
+
Bro.
n Richards was Moderator. The business of the conference
was suc.

number of missionaries employed, and of the

“ot

vidio
M.

tho

k.

=” y
wi) hold its

statistics so imperfect,
that instead | to pay for arith doe iE kehiyGM
concludes. to wait.| expenseSof delgisice Soin. Conrenchay

, they will be likely to be mor
than the reports now received. Given

X

eopom30,

Faso msfeld,
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n
crédit
to the St. Lawrence
Q. M./ oruy 7) vent Consumption. It has in many cases cured the | ill make
As these give the membership. of each | collected at Bt, Lawrence Y. M., should have been | patient when given up by the physician,
and is especial- | Lye.
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boiling, yer little
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mow usdg Erywhere.

them here, he

e full returns for. the Register shall be re-

Donations,
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X
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out a statistical table, but’ finds some of | fe¥

in our | commencing August Tth, 1868. Reports indicate | 1st Wakefield ¢

Societies

Home Mission

or Q

:

4:

all organizations of State, Y. M.,

“farses

3

:

AA
A ings aoSpocia;

its next session
‘Wednesday and

"STATISTICS, The Y. , M. Clerk, ass usual, hae

1a
donation on the 8th of January,of
$88; alsoto
igh Ang
=
of Bradford for a donation of $56, March wl

Sooorting tam on

Stark,
a

| Parsonsfield

and more ‘heroic

Cross and wife wish to, rium
L. church
T. the
Rev. to
thanks
and friends of Milo,
sions his year, $3396,78.

"Reports rhe Home Mision ‘Sooiety.
{

|.

A 3 Moxgsty.
| the% ving
M.
a

‘which
Ei

the sun will ever sie.
;

lale.Me.

West Bath, Me, “August 19th, 1868.

ole
Boi
“to: say; there

be mr
will ill notbe'a;

stillbe sent'to WestF'

y the Lord
still bless thie Freedmen’s Mission,

and un
ng,
the
Drought ¢ “bear upon
¥

-

reclaimed.

dfiow,
by aby. i

tg

from

;

romain a short time, © > 7
J rmhet
Ee
brethren a. polinfi pony in)
1 desire
to say to al, my old friends that ‘my their work. . Though
| from you by LT
look;
health has in
ed very much during the last ‘many leagues of sea and land, we are neve “
three weeks, under the treatment
of Dr. A.J. less one with you in‘the glorious gospel work.—
for the Master.
in view of the tender mercies of oir God:
My let- “toil

“aid

J sions as ‘soon as possible that the Suid
—
its |
We have|debts by 1ts next meeting and not aiety ms credit,
#0000
J. 8: BURGESS, Miss. Agt. § Rec. See.
God, for so, art
i
wa
Fos iki
$

cial refreshing to our Jittle churches,

AR, where, for the piirpose of foci of ‘he mission, of whom s0 goods A

rage is ib

Re

OR19sA. The past year has «been,
one of spo-

off sea winds by the invervention of islands,’ 1
is
preferable to the immediate sea-shore.

To Hie
thi Hace I ime dis morning.” Tam for particular re
Let New York ws ‘man rally ‘tunate in
gry Pleasant home for my- | abundantly blessing

Continent.
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begs
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gels. camé down to meet

Poetry.

end of the story.

furnace, and like a arent

-

i

The buds may swell on every tree,

being

Hattie

was"

I'm

He would shut the gates of the coal yard,

so

;
looked to

they now, have so good chance to get learning as you have. ‘But George did what he
could in helping the family make a living.

see

drive the cows, hoe turnips, or anything
that little boys could do. When quite young

But she he got something to do about the engine

coming.

Golden City,

if I'd

start ?”

he

about its workings.
try and understand

fores of everything.

said.

Yet him, alas! I cannot see!

in.

Tl promise not to bother.

And

then,

when I get there, I'll write a letter to mam-

my way,

ma, and tell her how beautiful it is, and ask

- And in kind tones may speak to me;
’Tis true I hear their voices glad,
But them, alas! I cannot see!

her to come, too, and bring papa and Aunt
. | Hattie and everybody.”
So. Tudie ran down the path ; and for, got
to shut the gate after him when he ‘went

They say I ought not to complain,
/

out:

It-4vas grand to be a pilgrim at first.

Everybody seemed to know Tudie, and
they all nodded and laughed and said,

The shadows deeper o’er me fall,
‘And wrap my heart in mystery;
The gloom falls heavy o’er my way,
. For ah,
dlas! I cannot see!

“Good

morning, Tudie!

How

are

Tudie ?” = For you see they thought
just going down town fora stick of
or a button. for somgbody’s button
But by Bed by nobody seemed to

And yet a comfort I may find
‘Whene’er 1 bend the suppliant knee,

And ask the One who rules above
To lead me, fer I cannot see.

quainted with Tudie,

and

you,

he was
candy,
string.
be. ac-

sometimes

big,

hurrying men jostled him off the sidewalk;

And then awhile the dark clouds lift,

and some naughty boys pulled his sun-bonnet, and called him ‘‘sissy;” and some
women, sitting in a front door, screamed

And I canggst from sorrow free,
* AXid think that soon the time wil come Y
When I forevermore shall see.
G. E. RANDALL.

whys

and

where:

It was this that made

Benjamin Franklin such a useful man.

“I

tian had, and I havent got any roll in my
bosom, either; but I guess theyll let me

His sweet wild song so glad and free:
“ "Tis trae ’I oft may hear his notes,

THE NEW TESTAMENTT HisToRY. With an In+ troducti
ini
She Bj
‘of. the Old
and New
ts.
by an. Sunithy
D. D. With maps and wood-cuts.
4 Pros. 1565, 12mo, Dp. 780, Sold by

The series of volumes issued by these publish-

It

fairly warnied to his work the Captain mostly

thing that has appeared elsewhere.

They are

for the most "part admirable. epitomes of larger
|
works, and the condensation and arrangement

Pegg

ei le Suge to win them.

ent: Among them all,

pp. 846.

Headland Home

will

re. a reading

meet very dissimilar ref.

and

whou

1

a

ormer

-occa~

obi to foll

mo’ doh 7 onrued them wid my
two
0.710
with: m;
e
Fletoher
in
hand,
I
determined
to
s
p
e
n
d
the
whole
day in searching
every thicket of the
forest

for lions,as

§ convinced that the

animal that had
vs

ME; or A Souls Pilgrimage. :
Hon
na § New
Sy
. Sold by E. J. Lane, 12mo.

AD

better adaptedto render
a text-book and a volume
for reading and taguent reference, than this
compilation, intended to afford a view of the
substance of What research and criticism have

:

the

ro unis: {called os
ham] lectured severe-

ams needs no stilts to lift him into notice,
no ar-

TETIRY

us during the

Conocald somewhere with

Tt

pe

a

Ls

th

TX

It purports to be
a sorely tried and

heavily burdened woman, whose stern life-battle

began in early childhood, whose mental
ty was forced on prematurely by the heat whi

was this that’ made George Stephenson one accomplished in one of the most interesting and
of the most famous men in England. Boys important departments of modern study. Dr.
that have a very poor chance sometimes become the greatest and best of men. George

unless
tes Whey
i

tificial costume to interest observers, no foreign
| on
San
Hadp- Ali,
dialect to render his speec|
And
it is
sth
both observable and creditable that when he gets

disappears and Oliver Optic is himself again,
ers under the general title of “The Student's | greatly to his own advantage and his readers
Histeries,” is unsurpassed in its way by any- interest.
Both books deserve confidence and

and good
Now, boys, this is a es of skill

the

pi

barrassment
and 4 dilution than otherwise: . Ad-| wa

can be found
good example for you. You should always | anothing
high service, both,

haven't any burden on my back, like Chris-

»The bird may sing from bush and brake,

‘count ‘which is here recorded, is rather
an. om-

no 6tdinary evidencHe had. himself, and could not rest till he knew all | “have uniformly exhibited

“I wonder if I could get to the Beautiful

The stars shine in the azure sky,~
these, alas! I cannot see!

Since life glides on so happily;
But Q, thereis a blank, a void,
For still, alas! 1 cannot see!

river,

a habit of thinking out loud to himself, under his old sun-bonnet, like a little crazy
boy.

>

The flowers may bloom o’er all the earth,

My friends may throng around

I guess the angels would
the

me through

wasi't. Then he went
on talking.

The clouds may lower, the bright sun shine,—

up in

help

if Aunt

But
O, it is the same
to me!

King

the Golden City.

little.”
Tudie stoppéd there, and

The shades of evening softly all,—
But these, alas! I cannot see!

the good

sentation that Onpt. Galligasken dictates
the ao- dare he Would bound into the eamp aid

men’ that

neither read himself nor send ‘George. to
school. I'suppose you know that the poor
children in England: did not then, “nor do

like that part the best.

I'd like to go to see

Ww

The following poem comes to us from the pen
of a young lady who has been totally blind since
the second week from her birth. It is a musical
sigh from a sad experience,but it rises ere it ends
to a cheerful strain of faith.

many

work in these mines he was poor and could

Wish't1 was Christian. Id like to fight an
old dragon and beat him, like Christian did.

I Cannot See.

"Yet

him, with their

| faces all g-shining like gold, and you could
| hear the music up in the city. That's the

came of fierce frictions and the fever of inward
agony, and whose true courage and unyielding

Smith is well known-as ene of thé most learned

and critical scholars in every department of sa- struggles worked out, as they are wont to do,
cred literature, and- his various contributions some of
best results of life in a strong, nohad far less chance than you to get ledrn- have possessed such a high value that his “ble
and chastened
ter. The literary part
ing from books, for when he was eighteen name attached to any publication is accepted as a of the work is fiirly done, and there are passahe could not read,and after that age he only reliable guarantee of its worth. He is eminent ges that sparkle
went. to the night school, but it‘was a spec- both as an authority and a critic.” He is exhaust- or moisten.the YoadePs yee with the tears which
ive when he elaborates and:eminently Syiag “their pathos starts.
thereis something morial rule of his life never to be idle, and you
when he epitomizes.
bid rather than
in such a prolongwill find that idlers and triflers are never of
The .chief merit of this volume is not at all w ed introspection as is here implied, and such an
much account in the world.
i
its absolute originality. Itismot a fresh trea- anatoigical
of the inward life as that
Therewere a great many people then who tise but a well prepared ‘compendium. It em- to which the reading public are here invited,—
results of much study, and the on the theory that
could not be made to believe that .a rail-- bodies the
the book is whatit purports
but a
road could be made, so they made sport of works of many eminent scholars have been laid to be. If itis not such an autobiography,
under contribution that it might be full enough fancy picture of life, it exhibits a taste badly perMr. Stephenson, but he knew what he was
for ordinary purposes. It is’ the quintessence of verted.
There is something unhealthy when
doing and neyer gave up till a railroad was a considerable library, and the plan and arrangeone is inclined to paint such pictures rather than
made_and the trains running.
And you ment adoptedin its preparation, the numerous those which nurture a sweeter charity, that tend
may learn another good lesson from his tables and ample index,render its contents readi- to cure rather than intensify cynicism, and that
course, that is, if you know a thing can be ly available. As a text-book in our higher insti- involve less
of snap judgment and untrustworthy
done, and ought to be done, never give it tutions of learning it would have no rival, and generalization. The truest heroism never ‘pa| as a hand-book for use in the study it must prove
up till it is done, though all the world is a- really serviceable. The first. 175 pages are de- rades its sufferings, and the divinest artis that
gainst you. And when kings and lords voted to the same general object as the great which incarnates a quickening truth as an antidote to surrounding evil, or voices a beatitude so
and nobles gave him great praise, he never work of Prideaux. It presents the connection that it shall bring the discordant tomes of life

with genius,or throb with heat,

towards home.

wough

alternate

open glades a tow part nil hemmed
in on all sides by
jungle, I was careJaetly
g my rifle upon my shoulder
as 1 pushed my way th
opposing
when
a sudden roar,
just
‘J
| me,
tho rns,
at once |
ht
rifle upon full
cock,and I saw a ma
standing
in the)
of the
glade, about ten yards
is Fe

ing

d,

g

ne approach through ‘the oie
For an
instant he stood in an ri
ey
as we were hardly visible ; but at the same
moment I took a quick but sure shot with

the little Fletcher.

.He

gave & a Cutivalsive

bound but rolled . over
before
he could recover himself I Bred.
fired the lobe,

hand barrel. It was a glorioqs sight.
hadadvanced a few steps into the hE fo

and Hassan had quickly handed me a spare
rile, while Taher Noor stood by me sword
in hand. The lion in the greatest fury;
with his sh
mane bristling in othe air,
roared with
death-like growls, openas

mouthed he endeavored

to charge

upon

seemed to get proud and haughty. None of the Old and New Testament histories, and the into harmony. The patient and majestic silence us; but he d
his hind-quarters u
secular history of the Jews from the time of re- of a suffering soul is often a mightier protest
| th,
but foolish people are ever proud.
the ground, an
saw immediately
building the temple under Nehemiah to the dettle. Fletcher had broken his spine.
said; “We'd give it to you if we was your | Now, I hope that every boy and girl that struction of Jerusalem by the Romans under Ti- against evil and - selfish lives than a pillory and| th
A Picture.
a storm of maledictions.
I his tremendous exertions to
he
reads
this,
will
ask,
What
have
I
got
to
do
‘mother!” They asked him what his name
tus. In an appendix there are edsays upon the
—
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i
5
rolled over and over, gnashing his horrible
in
the
world
?
God
never
made
any
one
= several branches of the Jewish people, the Jewwas, but Tudie wouldn't tell, and they did
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jaws, and tea: ring holes in the sandy ground
Charles Nordhoff.
New York:
Harper
not care much, anyhow, so they let him go to be nobody. Hé has something for every’ ish Scriptures, the Synagogue, and the various
Mérry as eat can be;
at each blow of his tremendous
paws that
Pros.
1868.
12mo.
pp.
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Sold
by
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J.
Watching the shadows floating over,
would have crushed a man’s skull like an
rw on. And 0, it was such a long, weary, hot one of you to .de.’ George Stephenson's seets of the Jews.: The second Book gives us a
ane
"connected history of Jesus Christi*followed by
Chasing the honey bee;
-shell. Seeing that he was &ors de comThe SevenStories wheh make up the contents
| ©
way to go; it seemed to Tudie, by and by, work, was to make a railroad and put an en- an essay on the Four Gospels, and a table setSucking the drops of nectar hidden
»
, I took it
ly as it was already dusk,
gino gp it. He may have something noble ting forth their harmony. Book IIL is devoted of this volithe have appeared at various times in
that
one
of
his
feet
wouldn’t
go
one
step
int a dark and
Deep in the clover cell,
Harper's Magazine, and possess the meritof vas and the lion having olled into
for
to
you
do,perhaps
to
carry
the
Gospel
to
farther, and then it seemed as if the other
to the history of the Apostles, and the founding
thick bush, T thought it would be advisable
Blowing the seeds of the downy thistle;
riety,
wholesomeness
in
tone
and
style,
clear
wouldn't, but he thought maybe pretty those in darkness; but if rot, you may feel of the Christian chureh, in which we have ina characterization, freedom from the mannerisms to defer the final attack, ;.as he would be
Guessing their fairy spell,
soon he would come to the House Beautiful, sure that you are notto be idle. Ask the condensed form whatever is known respecting of society and literature, and a sort of yigorenso dead before morning., We. were not ten
lost by the door the patient mother
minutes’ walk from the camp, at which we
it told about in the story, and there he could Lord to show youn what you are to do, and the lives and labors of those men, aside from freshness that adapts them to dog-day reading, quickly arrived, and my men
the whole day Jong;
“Teiletli
y rewhat is
found in the narrative of Luke and the as soda and freshly-picked berries are adapted to
to
give
you
aheart
to
foi
it.—8.
-S.
Missionrestand stay -all night—only it made his
Smiling to see the children’s folie,
joiced
at
the
of
their
enemy,
allusions
in
the
epistles.
Two
Appendixes
deal
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the palate amid the influences exerted. upon the spn
Lod
Thanking the Lord in song.
throat ache to think about going to bed ary.
as
ln
convinced that he was the
with the books of the New Testament, discuss
4
El
heat.
She has no share of the lordly acres
n that had aiempied to enter the
| the eanon and present the testimony in support appetite by August
without any good-night kiss. And then he |.
Stretching away from her door;
of its fullness and accuracy; and several chronoA TALE OFTWO
£8, AND GREAT hxewits. Zareeba
thought how mamma’s work would all be
Shelter and food the Father sends her,
On the following motning, before «sunTIONS. By Charles Dickens. With twelve Illogical tables of New Testament history connect
Harry’s
Sermon.
done, and she'd be looking out the door at
lustrations. - Boston: Ticknor & Fields. 1868. rise, 1 Halted with
‘Why should she sigh for more?
vill n
my people and
the leading events of the sacred record with
12mo. pp. 504: Sold by D. Lothrop
& Co. ~
a dark, and. wondering why Tudie didn’t
a
the intention of
those of the secular and civil powers that were
The
issue
of
the
Charles
Dickens
edition
of
the
ng
oo a
lion
entire. I rode my
come. And then his throat ached harder
I was a warm Sunday afternoon in June, closely related to the life of the Jews and the
great novelists works has gone steadily for- horse Tetel, as he had
any shown
than ever, and the hot tears got into his the pastor was lying on the sofa at home, early church.
ward, neither hurried nor hindered by the ef- great courage, an
WwW.
ove
We heartily commend the volume as. one of
eyes; and so he sat down on a shady, old, quite tired after the two sermons of the day.
are so whether he would advance to a Mo
of
real merit without pretension, pleasant and, forts of rival houses. Its peculiar merits
Harry w#s reading his new library book plain, in a style that never offends good taste, ra- | ‘obvious, and Mr. Dickens
cellar door, that reached out into the street,
has so strongly stated alion.
to waittill he got through crying. Butwhen at the window, and Eddie, a curly-headed tionally calm but truly reverent, ample in ins his preference that this House should republish
Upon arrival near the spot which we-su
Tudie got through crying,he forgot to goany little fellow four years old, was running struction without a tinge of pedantry, and calew} his works in America, that multitudes naturally posedto have been the scene of the >.
Tudie’s Pilgrimage.
prefer to wait for the issue of an edition which
farther. He had his sun-bonnet drawn over about asking a hundred questions, climbing lated at once to igfprm the student’s understand- seems to bring them nearer to the author than counter, we were rather puz ded, as there
.
Sr
—
was noth
to disinguieh thee locality
lo
; one
ing
and
put
the
disciples
faith.
into dangerous places, and keeping his faNobody wanted Tudie at ome, for that his little, fat, flushed face, and he was fast
any other. This volume, mechanically consid- place exactly
another, as the
was one of his “‘bad days.” He ‘‘oiled” his asleep on the old cellar door, when his own ther in continual uneasiness.
ered, was cast in the same mold as its predeces- country was flat and sandy interspersed
THE GotRT AND CamP OF Davip. By Rev. P.
sors.
with thick jungle
of green nabbuk ; we achair with maple molasses, and scraped the papa came to find him.
‘“ Where's mother?” he asked Harry at
C. Headley, author of ** Women of the Bible,”
P
Boston: Henry Hoyt. 1868. 12mo. pp.
cording]
pid.
rhe for the lion.
Because, when afternoon came, his mothlast.
HARPER'S PICTORIAL
HISTORY
OF THE
er went over to his Aunt Hattie's after him,
‘In the nursery with the baby,” said HarGREAT REBELLION. Parts 33—385 have been reThe creditable results of American effort and
dirty hands.
and when she found he wasn't there, she ry.
skill in book-making are well exhibited in this ceived, and bring the story to a close. We have
He tried to wind up thé clock when it was terribly frightened, and they all" huntThe clergyman sighed—it would not do beautiful volume. The workmen in the various often taken occasion to speak of this History as
hadn’t run down, and wanted to make the ed and hunted for him, and then they sent to send Eddie there.
‘‘Couldn’t you sit still departments of mechanical labor have slighted the snecessive installments have appeared. It
is a magnificent
work in spite of all its defects. |
great hazel eyes flashing fire,
kitty eat lettuce, and ‘‘weeded” the flowers for his papa, and he hunted till" he found
a little while, Eddie?” he asked.
And Eddie nothing, but have done credit to themselves and
Inthe main the marrative is well written, the
ve a succession of 20D, Bort more.
honor
to
their
callings.
Paper,
type,
binding
all out of his mamma's flower beds. Then him.
tried, and found he couldnt.
:
challenged
us to
t. This was a
and gilding all challenge inspection and compel facts have been collected and compiled with care,
he cried when his mamma wanted him to
And when Tudie woke up, there he was,
‘How selfish I am!” thought Harry. ‘Poor approval. It-is a thoroughly beautiful book, and the letter press is superb, and the engravings are grand picture; he Look
like a true lord of
pick up chips, and he wouldn't’ hunt eggs, on his own soft, white bed, in the little, father’s head aches, and I might take care would ornament any center-table and favorably numerous,
forest, but I pitied he poor brute, as
large, often striking, and,
as a whole,
out, “0, there’s a little runaway!” -And
then they caught him by the shoulder, and
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The Family Circle.

nor drive the old hen out of the front yard.

cool bedroom at home; and he conld ' ‘smell

of Eddie.”

0, yes! that wasa

the sweet briar by the window; and see
the red birds in the old appletree. He
thought he'd come to the House Beautiful,
at first, when he was rubbing his eyes;

“Eddie,” he said, let's go to church, and
Pll be the minister and preach you a sermon.”

bad, .cress, all snarled-

up day for Tudie.
ma tied his
old sun-bonnet on Js head, and fastenedup

his plaid skirt a little ' better,
him off to his Aunt Hattie's.

and

started

| but there was

his mamma

Tudie had to wear a san-bonnet to keep ‘iin, with her fair, loving face, and she’
pink wrapper that she al-

his skin white—onlyon Sunday he didn’t had on the nice,
wear one—buthe was a real boy anyhow. ways rested in;
| 'He could whistle “Dare to do Right” beau- was all dome,
". tially, ‘and he was only five years old. I Beautiful, at aH,
like to hear boys whistle, out-doors. I his mamma, he

“ Well,” said Eddie, ““ I'll be the people.”
So Harry led him away, and they went
up stairs together. As Eddie climbed the

bending over

second fight, flinging to his brother's hands,
he said, ‘‘Seems to me the minister and peo-

so Tudie knew the work

creditably executed.

advertise any firm whose name it chanced to car-

ple are going up into the steeple.” This
and it wasn’t the House Alight of stairs led up to a fine attic, before
and he was so glad to see whose windows stood an old-fashioned rush-

outlay

on the

have faithfully carried

Do
oneal
elie ant pak ee ate
discrimination. ~ Mr, Headley has his-own char-

helpless, and -

It has involved a heavy

part of the

the spirit

lyzed by a broken back:
was a glorious opportunity

out their plans.and pro-

duced a work" that is -sure to be ‘popular and

acteristics and he i$ not over-anxious
to keep’

gh

to the last, his strength

publishers,
but they

—

was

for the
roar the

widely circulated.

himself out of sight. He has evidently studied
the history and. character of David with considerable care, and he has fairly presented the one
and sought to press the other into notice by
means of high-colored word-painting and somewhat verbose and sonorous eulogy. With much
just speech and pleasant narrative, with some
fair criticism and agreeable pen-picturing,
he has
written too much
in stilted rhetoric,
has drawn
excessively npon the superlatives of the English
language,
and sacrificed
the sobriety and moder-
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- Lion Hunting.
The following from Sir

Samuel Baker's
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up
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even

And Tudie was

the high, old chairs, set back againit the what it all meant.

so

glad

that that

was saying—be kind to little Minnie, and | Our SraxpAnD-BuARER; or, The Life of Gen. |
Jane, and don’t kick and scream when she

was

washes and dresses you.”

It seemed so. much |

The sunshine came through the door, | good, than to trudge such a long, weary

said,
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my hair with the comb.
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ure meant | the various

for different classes of readers,
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never
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wall, looked as if they were taking a good | sweeter to stay home with mamma and be | _11cr¢ Eddie looked 4 little ashamed, and
rest.

aRA

po

tie's
kitchen. Even the old moon-fuced | he is the Glorious King that Christian went | |e! Love your red Soldier to play with | Ibu mb
clock seemed to tick serenely, “The work's | io see.
g
when she wants it. Fourthly—be kind to
sribion of the nation

Jonsupdithe work's

: ES

work on the Exploration of the Nile Tribu.
bottomed arm-chair with short rockers.
taries
of Abyssinia Is replete ‘with interest;
‘This is your pew,” said Harry, lifting
Every day, from sunrise to sunset, I} was
Eddie into it;**and now -you must pay atation
of the historian tothe desire for intensity
eitheroY Soe fn in the saddle, without vest,
tention te my sermon.” He set an old fire- and effect which marks the third-rate novelist.—
screen in front of him by way of a pulpit, The style is sometimes turgid, the metaphors are
and thus began :
§Settite.
There Nat
mixed, there are inflations
that are well deserib- | in the beautifulri ver
““My text is a very short and easy ‘one,a ed by the term Sophomorie, and the erudity is a Tutinele quontily 0
rod
bag ofof ele
« Ffans
o
part of papa’s text this afternoon, ‘Be Kind.’ more noticeable than the healthy culture. The
author affects the rhetorician instead of contentThere are some little - texts in the Bibie ing himself with the higher function of the teach- A
ofa
ey Suet
ui
although numerous, were exceedor purpose for little children; and this js er,-and seems
to believe that fine writingis nec; there was no chance
one of
them. These are gheheads of my ser- essary to make the great monareh’s history in- ingly dion toto
the
extreme
risk
of creeping
fixidlyat the
teresting,
his
deeds
heroic
and
his
psalms
inspirmon.
Firstly—be kind to papa, and don’t
the thickestjungle. Upon two or Shree. oc.
as I constantmake.a noise when he has a headache. Idon't., ing. The work is by no means destitute of inot them by Skawling into
know that you know what a headache is,but I "terest or value, but the writer thrusts himself their very dens, where the
drag
m
5
ever he couldto be real good as long as he «do, Thad one once, and I didn’t want any too ostentatiously between his reader and his their prey; and I must ee Bri ered
subject,
and
often
conceals
the
majestic
simpliciWhen he got to his Aunt Hattie's, she lived. Bu. Tudie wanted to know how. he
;A me
Secondly—be kind ty of his hero by setting him forth-in such a they were much pre ho
wasn’t at home. At least Tudie couldn't could fight a dragon ? And then his ‘maifi- one to'speak a word.
than
I was at them.
dat Zenerally obto mamma, an@ don’t make her tell youto do flaunting verbal garb. tained a most oro
find her ; but boys aren't a bit good at hunt- ma told him that the dragon meant the
ul
a thing more than once. It is very tiresome
shot at close
wh BML
rolled
ing for anybody. Aunt Hattie wasn't in “naughty” in his heart, and whenever “he to say,
* It is time for you to go to bed,’ half LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICES OF GEN. ULYSSES
aie
and
the kitehen. But the work was all done, would be gvod in spite of it, he gained a
his\’boyhood to the
present ow
to diein im
netra/ ble jungles;
a dozen times over. Thirdly—be kind to
sketch
Hon.
and Tudie was glad of that. He never victory over the cruel old dragon. And i baby. yy
ofl chutes fitsuus pene on in. Sde
a
y Charles A. Phelps, late Hug
liked
to be where work was—it seemed 80 she said that when the story tells about
moonlight nights
n
House
“You have leaved ont be kind to Harry,”
for these animals Senor oe
$
hard
t0 keep out of the way. I've felt that Christian going through the ‘deep, dark
4.
%
with ve Sol Fors, a our 11 sometimes
.
I shot hippopotami and used a
way myself. Haven't you? But it. isn't river, it means he was dying; and if Tudie interrupted Eddie.
“Yes,” said Harry, “I didn’t mean to
hind-quarter as a
t for lions, while I : tho
the glorions but distressed lion, and a bulthe wayto feel. We ought to help, too + | tried very hard to be good, when he died,
h
Dy
matt
12mo Hiltings, + watched in ambush
at about twenty aed e
mention my own name in my, sermon. I
the little Flescher dropped hima
Boia Loe ihapald.
8
Mm
¢
and not bother.
the angels would
d take him
t
5
;
distant; but the hyenas
all
on
nched

just reached up and put
* want you to learn to whistle, and make it his arms around her neck and kissed her,
ring out clear andsweet, and rich as a bird's and held her so tight, tight, to show her
voice. I¥'l make you have strong lungs, how much he loved her. Then he told her
and glorious, big, broad shoulders, and how he had started to be a pilgrim, like
help keep your heart sound and cheery, Christian, but he couldn't find any lions in
too. But I mustgo on telling about Tudie. the way, nor any dragons either ; and it was
He started off to his Aunt Hattie’s, taking suelt a long, hot road to go, and his feet
just as long steps as ever he could, beedusé ached so, he thought he never, never could
he wanted to walk like his Uncle Joe. I getto the Shining City.
don’t believe he was one bit ashamed of
And then his mamma sat down’ by him
his old sun-bonnet, and» he kept whistling and told him how he could be a real little
‘Dareto do Right,” just as tlear and loud pilgrim; and not go away from papa and
ag if he hadn'f dared to do wrong the whole mamma at all. Just by trying as hard as

to.
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to put it on,

and, after asking passienlarly about all the
members of the family, one by one, added;
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“

may be sure that I'like all of the Rab-

bits.”

trait
of Lo!

The gentleman, who was scarcely

able to support the noonday heat, answered

and at the back of the house are some
handsome elms;

beyond

them.a neat, b

plain garden. Around the edge of the walls
which separate this estate from néighbor-

ing. ones, are

of

tall lilac- bushes,

and other shrubs. - At the side of the house

towards the University, is a porch, roofed,

that which

first Christian era, in

ing out upon a
clump of elms.
This porch is one of the favorite haunts of
the poet; very often he is seen there toward
grabing, bare-headed, walking or conversof

wood,

i Ther Bouse, itself is

, with

8s

roof,

old-fashioned windows iiolly rated
at the top with an old look which is charming to the lover

of antiquities, and by - its

homeliness without, seems to invite to cozy

cheerfulness, to roaring fires, to genial welcome within. It has long ago been paint‘ed yellow ; the paint, at frequent intervals,
has disappeared
; still the house looks venerable, not at- all slovenly. If it did not
possess, in -its present occupant, a livin
and most interesting attraction, it woul
still have a

charm to all, asa

specimen

of

the mansions of the provincial aristocracy,
when Massachusetts was a province ; and to
Americans, because it has a history connect-

ed with the events of the Revolution,
The spacious old rooms now occupied by
the poet, were once, at a memorable time,
the abode of America’s mast illustrious son ;

‘the writer of lyrics has

the actor of epics.

taken the place of

When in the early days

of the War -of Independence, Washington
was elected by Congress to the command
of the colonial army, English troops . had
possession of Boston. The siege was formed by concentrating the p:
troops in
the neighborisigfowns. Washington went
to

New England to direct their movements

in person, and fixed ‘his headquarters in
convenient Cambri
~in this same venerable mansion where Longfellow now lives.
Thence he sent out his orders, general and
special ; here convened, in anxious deliberation, the little knot of
patriot officers, unskilled in war, collected
from farm-houses
and laboratories, to drill by manual and

va learn the art of sieges.

Within this door passed the wealthy
merchant, Hancock, who had turned his
thoughts to ‘‘ rules” and * orders. of the
day,” gruff Samuel Adams, a Puritan Mirabeau, putting his finger exactly on the
pith of the trouble ; rewards for the capture
of these two had just been proclaimed over
in Boston, In these quiet rooms, given up
"now ‘the: many years to the Muse, whence
come out ever and anon gracefulest gems
of the rhythmic art, a plan of campaign
was
drawn up, experienced ex-royal Lieutenant
Washington supervising, ex-merchants, doc-

ters, farmers

advising—all agreeing, too,

and at last succeeding ; unity, a rare thing
in revoluti
councils, ever prevailing.
Washington did not stir from this Longfel-

low’s house till he couldgo in triumph.

tis no wonder, then, that Americans
visit this old
e with mingled feelings—
that they find here a reminiscence as well
as-an attractive FJrecence ; and while gazing

his

Natural

¢

of the silly-romantic Byronic order. It is:ot to its manufacture for the many varied uses
that character which is not noticeable in in which it is now employed. According,
‘any way ; the highest art, as we conceive, to his account of the matter, a small mer-

chant-ship,such as was peculiar to the state-

of dressing.— Broadway.

of navigation in that

$ri-mtnd

age, was driven

-the shore of the bay of Acre,

and

Mouth of the river Belus.

Trout Raisihg in Vermont.

upon

into the

The ship

was

ra gedto the shore, and the crew disembarked for refreshments. A kettle’ was

brought forth from their ship

in which

change gives this, account of the

experi-

employed

on a farm a little

from

the

center

of the

stones,

obituary.

state, were discovered,

in Stoneham, Mass., March 4, in the 56th year of
her age. She experienced religion thirty-seven,
years ago, was baptized by Rev. John Pinkham

while

and the

ture of glass into vessels of

manufac-

different. forms,

city of Sidon, on the Mediterranean, whence
whole

What

is the

What mites

house

to

livein?

they

n all the ponds, some ei ht in number, are

must be!

Yes,

a hard, flinty shell.

colors, green, red, yellow, and no

color

* even unlikely he may come out,

and

wel-

the rooms
which have ‘a peculiar interest.
On the left,as you enter,is the poet's study ;
on the right,
the parlors; at the back ef the
study the dining-room. There is little

to describe ; suffice it to say that

the better to insure the safety of the spawn,

tle creatures.

the female beinZ~always accompanied by
the male on these tours. The spawn are
ressed out by the female swimming ra
dly along the rocky bed of the stream. 4

near the window, where Mr. Longfellow
sometimes writes, standing, is, it may be

conjectured, that piece of furniture

which

will be most valuablé as a relic—if, as may

be the case, it is thereon that his poems are
written.

t
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wil

be

bered by the neigh-

Dorhod
in Woh
SHE. Was. the moshshin
ing, though
most modest ornament.
Since

that i
even
the t,
husband has been a
changed man.
Those who remember him
in his happy, married life—who recollect
the genial’ exuberance of his spirits, the

cheerfulness of his
disposition,the warmth
of his, eloome, the bright wit which flowed
contantly,

the

buoyancy .of a

soul

upon

which shone
the
ot life, and athwart
which a Goud mover seemed to pass—note

_Withggrief the expression of settled melancholy, the 10ve of 80

grown white locks
"Still Lo:
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amids of

Egypt
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ing now remains to be done

except

H

A
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of speech

roar.
comes
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‘when a boy, a

—
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diminution in the old love pr
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THE BAKER AND RANDALL ORGAN.
Tha ve been Jersamally, acquainted with the ORGANS
of Messrs.
er and Randall, Manufacturers as

Providence, R. I., for several years past, and

do not

hesitate to set down their, Instruments as
ual in
mechanical exed]lence, in-agtion
¢
jin purity and richness of tone, in durad lity, and in” the combination of
numerous valuable aj pliances and good qualities, to
those made at any other establishment in the
ntry.
GEORGE
AY.
Dover, N, H. Jan, 27, 1868.
®

WOODMAN
AND HAMMETT
repared to furnish any School Books pub:
lis

per-

PARLOR, LIBRARY,

NING FURNITURE.

IN

only. felicres the child from pain, but
the stomach
and

WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
fgc-simile of “ Curtis & PERKINS,” ;
Having the
on the outside wrapper. All others are base
imitations.

indeed I have

immediate

tion has been tised with
SUCCESS

CASES.

Be sur¢’and call for

in Boston,

New

York,

or Philadelphia,

ther with anya rticle needed in the School Room,

includin

Globes,)

Maps,

‘Charts, Pointers, Black&g, &c
Also a full assortment

boards, Ink Wells,
of Blank Books and Blationery,

at

the

lowest prices

and with liberal discounts, ~
The Poin onage of Dealers, School Officers
Teachers is solie
¢
.
WOODMAN & HAMMETT,

thin

and

. & 89, Brattle Street, Boston, Mass,

The Eye.

The

Eye.

DR, E. KNIGHT has discov:
r the EXE and
y which hee
gome
of the worst cgsesof Blindou
ness rt d Deafness ever known, without in:

Btu

struments or pain.

~ CANCERS!
L
KNIGHT'S new treatment
for
Bei thors now in nse. Itcures
Sar or pain. and hola without 3
4
disease treated
with
gre
o
i
kind eradicated from the ion.
No

sultation, Office, BHO

tom,

a

We

y

BUrpass} knife, plas.
Kind of
every
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baba
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Persons in want of furniture will find it to their ad.
an!
to oall and examine our stock before
pure

boron

195
the

“MRS.

FURNITURE,

bd Tustruc-
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ENTERY
and DIARRH(EA
IN CHILDREN,
whethet arising rom Seet,ing or any othiol eause.
ull directions for using
wil accompany each
bo

BOSTON.

FPVHE twelfth
year of this institution will commen:
I AUGUST 27. jos
.

ss Depirtme

,75
20
Minutes by
~~
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We believe it the BEST and § UREST REM-

EDY

Wilton Junction, Muscatine Col; Towa.

after this

i

ment ;

single,
on the

02

i
@riping in the Bowels'and
Wind Colia.

12 Cornhill § 2 Washington So

MAINE STATE SEMINARY.

8
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Hammett’s,

valuable

eh
OF

CHARLESTOWN, Mass, 1867,
Sir:—1 cannot refrain from an
to you;

This

VER
BANDS
i. 2i0t

G. W. WARE & CO.

4119

UR finer

861

28

,12

LL

the

ARR

of the greatest gratitude

wis

DEARBORN,

Woodstock, N. H., July 21, 1868,

144

1,15

They furnish our books to all par-

P

1

WILTON SEMINARY.
HE FALL Term of Wilton Seminary, Wilton,
Towa, will commence on Wednesday the 2d of
Sept. Prof. 8. R. Manning
and lady, Principal and
P 4
ress.
Address, § CO. EBAKER,
¥
i ©

we

WILLIAM

244
IS
155
,10
91
87

Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Sym,
For Children Teething.

Juanent reliefas can be attested
by thousands who have
used it. Sold by all Druggists.
foe $1.25 a package.
:
. J. DE
RITT & CO., Proprietors,
Tested free at their offices 117 Hanover 8t., Boston.
Send for Circular,
'
Wholesale Agents in Boston—G. C. Goodwin & Co,
12w18
Cartey & Wiley, Weeks & Potter.r

GIFT.—80 pages DR. 8, 8,
Y
PHYSICIAN” deRemedies,
Sent hy

!

44
,0¢
“20
,02
20
,12

120

of Freewill Baptist
and

0

2,00
,4.
1,35
08
,77
, 75

r our ministers and
per annum, (paid semi-aninvestments with
tem per
promise of four or five per

with

D. J. Demeritt :—Dear

Sey.
4120

his debts, or collect my of his earnings

,20

19

the Metropolitan Organ,
eon or Piano, Jou ma,
also

DEMERITT’S

TT", is to certify that I give my son, KRASTUS L.
DEARBORN his time. I shall néither pay an
date.

172

1

that I received more
v®ief by one application than all
others that I have evefused, less than one
package has
entirely cured me. I héartily recommend it to all who
may be afilicted with Catarrh.
/3
DANIEL STCNE, Proprietor, Lnion Holise...

Principal.

Er OTICE.

11,76

28

04

Investments.

CAT

DR. 8. 8. FITCH
© 714 Broadway, New York.

;

2,16

1,4

HOW TO SAVE MONEY.

A SURE CURE FOR

will commence

a

9,60

dozen,

advertisement in another column.

eowly2

noiseless manner in which it does its work, and the
elasticity and durability of the seam, he believes it
well worthy a first rank among Sewing Machines.
L. R. BURLINGAME,
Dover, N. H. Jan, 27, 1868.

ard $2,50 per week. The expenses for a single
term will be not far from $50. , For further particu.
lars send for a Circular,

VALUABLE

29
2,66
1,20

ties desiring them, at our published rates.

SEMINARY.

Rochester, Wis., July 23, 1868.

BOOKS

29

2,76

dozen,

your Merchants to try them,

machinery,

September 1st, and continue 12 weeks,

A

discount

found at Woodman

THE WILCOX & GIBBS SEWING MACHINE.

204, Brigtol, Conn,

REV. G. S. BRADLEY,

is no

11,83
1,26
12,52
93
9,14
188
18,62
1,40
13,92
29
2,88
- [17
172
120
12,00
138
348

04
66
20

,15_

single,

0

A full supply

. During the last six years, the undersigned has had
in use for family sewing the Wilcox & Gibbs Sewing
Machine. For the simplicity and perfeet finish of the

‘

Institution

dozed,

'St., Boston, Mass,

cent. guarantied,

in our Great

Ji
MOSES KE. SWEAT,
¥ arsonsfield, Me., July 25, 1868

0

Minutes of General Confer-

cent, more, and rspid increase of the capital.
D. M. GRAHAM, 6mds]
165 South Peoria Street, Chicago, 11.

ROCHESTER INSTITUTE.

the

efféct they received under a sermon of Antony when they flew to avenge the death of

do

no language to express the great benefit I have received
from your North American Remedy.
For, ten yéars 1
was afllicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growin,
1 worse, until I had almost become a burden to myself ho
HE all Term of this Institution will commence
those around me, I was induced by a friend tor try your
remedy ; Ihave used not. quite one puckage, and to my
on WW ednesday, Aug, 26th, : nd continue eleven
aston ishment I am entirely cuzed., I say to those .afflictweéeka, under the lnstruction of
ed with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cured of that anS. W. HARMON, A. M., Principal, and MISS
noying disease.
'
MRS. MARY BAKER,
HANNAH E. PRAY, Teacher of Instrumental Mu.
147 Warren Street
sic, with such other competent assistants as the inThese testimonials are a sample of what we are daily
terests of the school may require.

'

man is who speaks of the help he has re-

:

dozen,

° dozen,
single,
dozen,
single,
dozen,
single,

Dialogues and Recitations,

met by

HE subscriber will place
others, at tem per
nually ) or make for

4,50
5,00
obtained for

tes-

,36

remarkable for flexibility, durability, and anti-corroding properties, These pens are neatly put up in a
style peculiarly suited for both wholesale and retail
business,and will yield a handsome profit to the seller,
and ample satisfaction to purchasers. Orders or inStiries will receive prompt attention, if addressed to.
the subseriber; who is Senoral Agent for New England. ELI BARNETT, Westville, Conn.
yl

Sec.

As-

* ,04

2,40

varieties adapted to every déscription of penmanship,

-|

Address,

25

dozen,

RAND, LEWIS & RAND,
MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.

Safe

good

i

& friend
of God |

When a man says he received a_blessi

do
Appeal to Conscience,
do
do
do
Communionist,
0: §
Choralist,

SKIRTS

AGENTS

timonials, wishes a situation as Principal or

do

do

1,20

single,

the Year, (Ques. Book) single,

e

|

single,
25
dozen,. 2,10
single, 1,00

Lessons for every Sunday in

every town in NEW ENGLAND to sell C. S.
Green's Golden Pens, conceded by comJetent judges to be equal to the best gold pens in mara. and superior to any steel pens ever manufactured.
8 with pens attached, willbe forwarded on
pt of 10 cents. The pens consist of four distinct

wishing to

Teacher, of long experience and with
tf18

nie

Dn oat A).
¥

Ask

0

1,00

of Jesus, (Ques. Book.)single,

0

Ladies

Fit
is now

0

Story

IF

GEO. C. PEAVEY, President.
WARREN FOSS, Secretary.

sociate in some first class Seminary.

won-

under a sermon, I begin to inquire who

| descend
Gono
ands once
at the
head
of theher,
stairs tll I
more
salut
in hand. and
ho
8 e Ae, with hat ceived,

akwe do.

36

TEACHER.

give me the.‘ ‘Man

I want

To
That demand

SHAPLEIGH,

CURE.

ONE
DOLLAR SALE of Dry, Fancy, Cutlery, and
lated Goods, &e¢, All goods sold at an equal rice of
North American Catarrh Remedy.
e Dollar. Special arrangements made with the
Mass., June 26, 1867.
ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY for theirTeas and Cof- | - D. J. DemepittCAMBRIDGEPORT,
:—Dear Sir:—This is to certify that I have
fees at their best Trade Prices.
Circulars sent free.
been afflicted with that loathsome disease. Catarrh, in jts
Agents can make 20 to 50 Dollars a Week.
worst forms tor nine years.
I used many kinds of remEORGE DRYDEN & CO., Manuf’rs Agents, 10 edies, but did not receive any lasting benefit until I tried
Milk Strect Boston Mass. <@8
pet 4w20
your North American
Latarrh Remedy.
I can truly say

‘

who has been ‘‘stricken, ‘smitten

HOOP

dozen,
9,60
2,28
single, 3510
16
dozen, 10,56
1,96
single,
,85
,08
dozen, , 8,18
96
single,
1,60
—
dozen, 15,36
3,26
single,
1,20
P.
dozen, 11,52:
2,40
single,
,25
04
dozen, 240
48°
single,
16
02
dozen,
1.44
28
single,
1,00 =~ 20
dozen,
9,60
2,40
single,
,30
,08
dozen,
2,88
60

0

Have hitherto found difficulty in getting

vicinity of

those

10,000 Agents WASTED,

friends would only deepen the, gloom.
Let’ the angel of the #ord encamp Sound
Sorrows” fot my friend.

J. H,

3w2l

heart. Having sounded the depths of affliction, he can best guide his friend in them.

me, but,

Corpulent

our building will be
, and weshall be ena school-room second
attractiveness.

let to

BELCHER’'S

single,

do
do
do Embossed Morocco,
do
do
+ do
do
32mo.
do
do
Butler’s Theology, by
do
do
History,
do
Christian Baptism, Bound,
do,
0
do
do
0 Paper Covers,
do
Ho _
Life of Marks,
©
lo
0
Church Member’s Book,
y do
do
do

Thoughts upon Thought,
do
do
do
The Book of Yorship,

/
Testimonials,
ELBA, GENESEE Co., N. Y., June 15, 1868.
MRS. L. BELCHER, RANDOLPH, MASS,
Dear
me :—
1 write you a few lines to tell you how thankful I am
for the benefit I have received from your ‘medicine. It
has helped m
most of anything I have ever found. I
have been undePthe care of some of the best physicians
in the country for twelve years, without as much benefit
as I have received from three bottles of your excellent
medicine.
Please send me six bottles more.
Many
thanks, from your friend.
MRS. L. M. BURNHAM.
?
eow4t20by

Price. Postage. Total.

Psalmody, 18me. in Sheep,

“Treatise,

i

PrixtipAL.

Higher English,
:
Languages,
Board, $2.25 to 3,00.
Rooms
can be
those who wish to board themselves.

and

He who has had experience ,of great and
sore trials, and has borne them well, is the
most cheerful companion to a ‘sorrowing

me to delivey

rooms

|eopl2w3

ONLY BY

J. A. BURLEIGH, Boston, Gen. Agt. for Mass.

AUSTIN ACADEMY,
Strafford, N. H.
HE Fall Term will commence Tuesday, August
25, ander the instruction of CHARLES
G.
HOLYOKE,A. B., a graduate ef ‘Bowdoin *College,
with competent assistants.
TERMS.—Primar,
$3,50
Comuok English,
4,000

Sympathy.
—

or

4w19

That he has grown so great.”

LE

Academy,

board themselves.

* Upon what meats does this eur Caesar feed,

gentlemen

he

-

iL

BITTERS,

PREPARED

with

and

highly.

Sold: by the trade generally.

BEDELL,

Board can be obtained in the immediate

the

Desponding Christian, in the river of Death,
said to Hopeful, “I sink in deep waters; |
The B ziliaus.
the billows go over my head ; all his waves
go over me.” Hopeful said, “Be of
| —rt—
*
The Bruzilinuy are — polite would cheer,my brother; I can feel the bottom,
and it is good.” Haying partaken of the
appear to us excessively so..
They not onl
11k the hat to every Indy inthe street and at affliction and of the consolation, such a one
the window, but to every well-dressed -man can bring a smile.of peace and even joy,
even though a stranger. The most distin- upon a careworn soul, when prosperous

and,
if it is sobrado, or two-story mansion,
evi- | where the family always reside in the upper

no

r scholar in

Recommended

Oriental Pearl Salve, & Grecian Pile Powders.

T
TERMS.
wi
LANGUAGES, $600.
ENGLISH, $500.
PRIMARY, $4 00.
Music, $10 00.
. DRAWING, $3 00.

There are a good many people who think
proof-reading*ome of the easiest things in
ound. Robert Rantoul stood near the
the world, and who get very impatient over
mistakes in books and newspapers.
A wri- foot of his class in college. Sir Walter Scott
ter in the June number
of: The Galazy gives was called a dullard when a boy. Patrick’
some interesting instances of typographical Henry, whose oratory stirred the hearts of
errors. He mentions one edition of the the F. F. V.’s, was too stupid when a boy to
Bible which contained 6,000 mistakes.
He keep on the shady side of the tree under
ives the following example of the difficul- which he would lie, like an unthinking
ties in the way of getting out a perfect book. brute, the live-long day. How often are we
Some professors of the University at Edin- startled to find that the dolt whom we pitied,
burgh resolved to publish a book “which if we did not deride, in our school days, is
should be a model of typographical accura- now the astute lawyer, the skilled physician
cy. ~ Six proof-readers were employed, and the profound writer or. the princely merwere pasted up inthe hall of the University,
and a reward of two hundred and fiftv. dollars was offered for every mistake that
should be discovered. When the book was
printed, it was found that it contained several errors, one bein
in the title-page’
and another in the first line in the first chapter. The only books that are believed to
be entirely free from errors, are an Oxford
edition of the Bible, a London and Leipsic
Horace, and an American reprint of Dante.

-

Single and by the dozen ; also Postage on the same. .

Also, Pain Curer, Diarrhea Syrup,.-

following board of Instructwok

During the brecent vacation,
entirely remodeled and refi
abled to present to our pupils
to none in the State in point of

raduated without "honor. Henry Ward
eecher, indisputably the most popular divine in this country, was a fourth rate scholar when young, and completed his studies
without distinction, except on the play-

visits among the

fy.

husband

MRS. E. J. COWELL, Teacher of French and Drawing. Miss EDNA LYFORD, Teacher of Music.

it is. ngtomery
hai | shake hands with sick,
al ihe household. bothto

purkling
HE
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AUGUST 25th, and continue

B. BENNETT,

~ Prices of Freewill Baptist Books,

Liver Regulator -& Dyspeptic Cure !

shofted

little creatures ? Charleston,in South Caro-

Great minds mature slowly.” “It isnot uneven temperature
of 45 degrees, and it usual to find that the leading men of our
takes from 40 to 75 days for the hatching day, or any other day, were very unpromising boys.
Daniel Webster,the acknowledged
process.
:
statesman of America, was notoriously
dull

Ln hor te pl P| 2 Sng Sh Sparing
oh os
Let or Rat cues delact | toy hay oR OF lb dir
hn
aoy

She

Mgs. CARRIE A. BENNETT, PrECEPTRESS.

the dead

to see

Proof “Reading.

W.

‘Shafting, Turping Lathes,
Iron Planers, Machinists’ Tools of
every description, Mill Work, all kinds of aw Mili
Machinery, (both circular and upright.) Iron
. and Brass Castings, Gasometers and
Gas Works,
iB)

USE WELLCOME’S

Baptist church

bodies . of these

is lime-stone but

in the 6ity frequently
acknowledged
my humble
Jcsence at the
distance o
i
he maki
:
of & square off,

sill exist.
Af times, anid. ac

died

HE FALL TERM of this Institution will comeleven weeks under“the
ors:

Portable Steam Engines,

Price 35 cents and $1.00 per bottle.

WEST LEBANON ACADEMY.
TUESDAY,

AND

TRAV

4%

mence

STATIONARY

’

+

Wbertisements.

and there was a plenty to do. So thereis;
and they do there part.
Deposits of the shelly in-fu-so-ri-a form
the fine sand which is used in making the
beautiful
porcelain ware. The famous pyr-

the

into the improguating 28, filled with pure
spring water. Themilt of the male is put
in to
impregnate it.
;
It is estimated that the spawn of a good
sized trout contains 1,000
. Mr. Bridg:
man's experience
has
taught him that thefigure is nearer 2,000.
The eggs
weigh

guished

ls ot rt,

Hunt,

<I. M.

running brook, but has millions of them in
it. You cannot see them with the naked
eye, only by a microscope.
They have

uy,

L For Dyspepsia & Indigestion 2 |

affectionate smile
her

_

single

Jordan of death.

They are called in-fu-so-ri-a.

Not a drop of water from the ocean, not
a drop from the Plearest spring, pool, or

have access ; and, as they enter this in the

after it was thought to be perfect,

which

the

greeted

orders Ll

WELLCOME’S

0

made home an attractive
place for them. As
death approached, her faith in Christ and her

at

her wake follows
the male, impregnating
the ova of the female. A raceway has been horns, claws, bristles, ears, paddles, and
built by Mr. Bridgman, to which the fish move swiftly about, as if time was short

the inte-

rior is what the exterior has promised—
home-like simplicity and comfort.
Low studded
rooms ; a wide cheerful looking hall ; parlors substantial and cozy, with
certain little indications here and there of the
presence of a scholar, and of a home-like
womankind,
The study of'the poet is simple and elegantly furnished; a high desk,

and

ever

assists digestion, invigor-

Itis acknowledge: to be the best in the market,

20,000 trout of all ages, from three weeks all. The green scum you see on- stagnant bright hope of heaven dispelled all fear, makin,
old to as many years; and Mr.
Bri
scene one of perfeet Chtistian tri+ water is formed of them. ~Some emit light her death
The large circle of relatives bereaved by
expects
to have 500,000 by another year. like a glowworm.
A ship sailing on the umph.
are comforted with the thought
rout begin to lay their eggs (spawn) ocean at night often’seems to leave a trail this providence
while they mourn her absence, she sings
about the first of November, and for this of light behind her in "the waters. It is that
with the redeemed in that land where sickness
purpose they seek the head waters of brooks caused by millions and millions of these lit- and sorrow are never known.
.

=

tage of the
privilege, you need not despair
of catching a
glimpse of the
himself.

hich she

They are of all

that no harm comes to the eggs and remove such as spoil. The water has an

In seasonable hours, visitors are
to see the interior ; any on hom You ma;
* meet on the way will tel you that poet’
hospitality is
proverbial. “In taking advan-

the

appetite,

SOUTH NEW-MARKET, N..H,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Great German Cough Remedy!

J." WOODMAN.

nels, fruit, wheels, erabs, serpents, eels,
worms.
Some are soft like leeches; others | heerfulness,

have

§j

PHEBE H., wife of Jeremiah F. Hanscom, died
in Strafford, June 19,
aged 46 years.
For the
last thirteen years she
has been afflicted with
spinal difficulty, from which she suffered. extremely.
Some twenty-five years since she added to a naturally amiable disposition the charms
of an earnest, cheerful piety, thus strongly endearing herself to a large circleof acquaintances.
Her sufferings were always borne with patient

mere items—a thousandth
or twenty-thou-.
sandth part of an inch in’ size; and
such
queer shapes! They look like bottles, fun-

fisherman nervous. Theyare as tame as
old fish, and make the
prettiest of pets.

near

the writer.

Or

Do you say, a drop of water? Yet mil-,
lions of living creatures live in a drop of
water.

as she drew

to whom

She has left a husband, twa children “and numer-

of Water.

smallest

the First F. W.

the

MaAMcOShinPAeUL, C.om. pAGaENnT,y,
Gas Fittings of all kinds ; Brass and Iron Valves;
Steam Whistles ; Locomotive, Marine, Tubu‘lar, Flue and Cylinder Boilers; Barlow’s
|Patent Bleaching Kiers; Steam Boxes
for Print Works ; Lap Welded
,
Boiler Tubes ; Quinn’s
.
Patent Expansion Ferules
for Repairing Boiler Tubes ; Ship Tanks ;

_ = | WPrice, One Dollar per. Bottle.
PREPARED BY
REV,
WALTER
‘CLARKE,
Proprietor of the European Cough Rem
Minor,

ous other friends to mourn. - Her remains were
brought to Sandwich for interment.
Sermon by

come, you, hough a stranger, and with winning courtesy offer to guide you through

)
~of war.
grim. poetry-of
wi

. for America but the

united with

victory

—

any

EWAMSOOT.

Plain and Galvanized Wrought Iron Pipe ; Steam and

ates the system, and promotes the general health.

Verses are inadmissible.

but no murmur escaped her, lips.

~

A Drop

| H increases

in Sandwich, N, H., where she then resided, of
which church she remained a worthy member
until death. Her sickness was long and severe

civilized:
I

You may see
througha
half-open door,
busy at his desk ; you may find him frolicking with his children in the hall; it is not

ts, rethere was

and

into ornaments, was estaplished in the

it was made known to the
world.
:

to

SALLY M:, wife of Bro. Alvin W.

in ap Jincandescent

[

NIC DISORDERS OF THE KIDNEYS,

cash

single square can wellbe afforded

and

old

them with

course, greatly interested the sailors, for
the production was
beautiful, and others
repeated the experiment with the same result,
Soen after this, all the qualities of

of

%

Sold Wholesale by RusT Bro. & BIRD and GooDwIN & Co., Boston; H. H. HAY, Portland, Me., J.
BALCH & SON
oY idence, R.I., “ BURNHAMS &
h VAN SHAACK,
hicago, and retailed b
ts and
Medicine Dealers generally.
i
y A

equal to five cents a line, to insure an insertion,
Brevity is specially important. ‘N ot more thai a

The discovery,

STIMULANT

REQUIRED.

dreds
of cases, with the best results. It gently regulates the bowels, and being free from Aloes,is of
great benefit to those suffering from ‘the Piles. It is
also a very effectual remedy for

MeL

accompany

GENTLE

For the past eight years it has been tried inhun-

Particular Notiee! Persons wishing obituaries published in the Morning Star, who do not
it, must

AND

"IS

Purely Vegetable Compound,

®Obtuaries.
patronize

A

And as a Strengthenmg Medicine is of the greatest
service in a variety of apparently different ‘diseases.

meets ridicule serenely.

and

3

A

of your steel endeavors to turn

cation of the alkaliand silex,so
as to produce

this substance,

es in length ; the pondis no larger than a
good sized parlor, and to see
these beau-

an

of

pure transparent glass.

village. The numerous - springs .on his.
property suggested to him the feasibility of
fish, raising as a, means to his own gratification; but his experience of only one year
has taught him that profit can be combined
with
pleasure. From seven to twelve
beautiful springs come welling up at the
base of the mountain where his house
stands, and he has converted his ‘“‘back
yard” into ponds -of “living water,” the
successive ponds being filled with fishes
according to size.
It is necessary. for
their safety to keep-those of the same age
by themselves, as a trout will swallow his
brotherof two-thirds his own size. The
ponds are all connected by sluices, which
are covered with wire gauze, for the double
purpose of protecting the fish and catching
all leaves and sticks. In pond No. 1 are
3,000 large trout, from five to twelve inch-

ties swimming about would make

for the. want

Nervous

This Medicine
is a

you into ridicule, meet him with his own
weapons, if you have them at command.
If not, and if you cannot by a plain tale put
hin down, grin and bear it. Tmperturbable
good temper is an effective means of defense against ill-natured sarcasm.
The
-laugh is never long against the man who

placed underneath the kettle and contiguous tothe fire. The result was the vitrifi-

Prostration,

TONIC

to

lina, is built on a bed of them; and -they
are at work all along the coast, filling up
one
n each,
average one-sixth of an the harbors and forming shoals.
inch in diameter. From
the imp
n
What pains God takes in making even
pan the spawn is placed in grave filled the fost wo thin,
Nothing is too small
trays, and laid in the troughs of the hatch- fof his care and notice.
Shing is too
ing house—a house double boarded and smalltobe of use in his wide kingdom.
sawdustlined, Over these trays is con- Some of his
greatest works are done by the
ducted a gentle stream ok pure. spring waower of littles. Let nobody despise little
ter filtered through several thicknesses of olks ; no, no. .
5
flannel, and then a filter of gravel. Dur- |
ing the entire process the eggs are not allowed contact with the atmosphere. NothGrowth of Great Men.

at the home of the first of native
vert to that troublous time when

onist worthy

If the faith of a Massachusetts fish breedProbate their food, and a five was built.
er, that every acre of water will yield twice Stones
were sought on which to support
as much food as an acre of land, be well the kettle over the fire, but no stones could
founded, it is impossible to tell what di- be found. The coast was a mass of pulver- |
inensions water farming.will yet grow to. ized silicious rock, of pure sand. The ship,
A correspondent of a New England ex- however, was laden with fossil alkali, or
shells from the sea, and some of these were
ments of a gentleman at Bellows Falls,
Vt., in this direction:
Mr. Bridgman
is aretired lawyer, living

"7" ay

TrRy

And weakness from any cause, and for all disorders
:
3 where a
:

do, is to turn waspish under the! lash. It
is bad policy to rush into a hornet’s nest to
avenge a casual sting or two,
Ifan antag-

History,

The dress is neat and plain ; tasteful, far relates the circumstance to which he aseribes
from ostentatious, by no means careless, or the Siscovary of glass, which subsequently led

supplied with benches and chairs, and look- |,

ing wit | i in

|
|

Pliny, who wrote in the latter part of the

one sees in frontis-

TO

Piles, Kidney Diseases, General

Since, in Norway, the eider duck is under
the protection of the government, which
heavily fines any one who kills one of the
birds, but little “<‘dead” down is e
from that country. But in.Greenland, and
.in parts of Iceland, the birds do not meet

a

a

face than

pieces, representing him in early manhood.

i

Patti Lon
of the Bowels,
Flatulency, Sinking atthe Stomach,

‘| demurely, ‘‘Yes, my senora, and I see that
pcp
oly considerate attention, and are
you like them best roasted.”
therefore frequently destroyed for their
is wrinkled rather /
Sorrow, thai
at
| down’s sake.—Dickens’ All the Year Round.
s.
e
poet
18 ‘not yet beyo
however, is covered with moss, whether
L
ve
prin of life; dle You
goed he
: Discovery : of Glass.
neglect or through the fancy.of the pro
different,andif
etor; we knew not. A'small terrace sur- ooksBt be. Butit is a very
The worst thing that a man who has
patriarchal, certainly a far nobler.|
rounds the house, whichis a few feet above a mu
rendered himself. amenable to satire can

the lawa ; steps conduct one up to the huge,
slightly ornamented door. On either
side,

Vy

New Hampton, July'27, 1808, ~~
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- IN ews Summary.

- PROEESSOR WATSON, of the Detroit Observa-|
tory, Michigan; reports as follows :

Secretary Welles has. completed his tour

spection of the navy yards, ind returns to Washington this week,

“twilight this morning

dq.

in declension.”
pensation must be found in economy and thrift.
THE OLD QUESTION of southern fexteiiooks is | Thus it was shown that the price of beef and of
requests and
ferred they
Genera! Schoagain engaging the attention of the southern pa- stock is high because there is less in the country,
pers, and they very properly put their advoca- whichis an easy solution of the difficulty. Nor
|
dos of the Lineoln cy of such works on their superiority over those is the contrary shown by a citizen of Illinois,
ONSPi
making a vigor- which have beén prepared by northern educators. who gives the statistics of five leading classes of
fo
yh 2 ta Deig influent enough Of the fict that they are superior in every respect domestic animals in that State; for it appears by
our southern exchanges are fully satisfied, and his tables that the State 4s no richer in domestic
to bear npon. Mr: Johnson to secure a pardon.
The Treasury Depattment how estimates that] while they profess to objeot to -obnoxious teach- animajs than it was seven years ago; and it furthree millions and a half of Seven-thirties are still ings in the northern works, they speak of the ad- ther appears that comparing the year 1867 with
vantage of having
¢* correct principles” inculea- the average of the seven’ years, there is a gain of
outstanding.
Ya
‘A Washington dispatch says the instiuctions ofo ted by the hooks studied by southern youth. only four horses, one mule ‘and a quarter, and
This means, of course, instruction that the South sixty sheep, against a loss of twenty-five and oneGen. Rosecrans, the newly appointed Minister to
did not deviate from correct political principle in half cows ind nine hogs; or by comparing. the
Mexico, were. considered in Cabinet recently,
bringing war upon the country.’
year 1867 with 1860, there is a gain of sevenMr. Seward being present.
The policy deterniinA BILL is in progress in the Louisiana Legisla- tenths of a horse, nine-ténths of a mule, seventyed upon looks to a protectorate and to the control
* of four or five of the northern Provinces, at no ture providing that '#he public schools shall be six sheep and twenty-one hogs, against a loss of
distant day.. This has long bgen the. policy. of open to-adl persons between six and eighteen years twenty neat cattle, It would thus appear, as the
Johnson and Grant, and Secratary Seward has at of age, without respeet to color of previous con- editor of the Nation shows, that *“ the most proslast yielded to the inauguration of a policy a little dition,and that there shall be a compulsory atten- perous agricultural State, antouched. by war, has
dance of all children between eight and feur- barely held its own, and in the important dtem of
more decided than mere diplomacy.
What «then
teen years without fixed employment, in such meat has actually gone backwards.
The Indian Bureau insists that the telegraphic
school or place as may be provided by the—Board must be the condition of other States less favor:
re ports from the West relative to Indian hostiliof Education,at the expense of the parents or ably.situated, which forfears were the meeting
ties are either greatly exaggerated or wholly unground of opposing armies, and were periodicalguardians, or, in case of poverty, at.the expense
true, as the official information leads to a very
To the apprehen~
of the school fund, which is raised by a poll tax ly swept by fire and sword.”
different conclusion.
It would seem there are
and one-fourth of one per-cent. levied on all the sion of people whose minds are not confused by
certain speculative interests to be served by gettaxable. property in the State.
The Governor
theoretical speculations and statistics, which may
ting up and circulating reports of Indign outrages,
and six persons-appointed by him, to be confirmed
be made to prove almost anything, it is obvious
and the Department has ceased to credit any. ruby the Senate, are proposed as directors, the State that a nation which has been engaged in a- civil
mors of hostilities until received officially.
a
Superintendent to ‘he elected. Extraordinary war for several years, and has been obliged to
~ Governor Baker and .Senstor Hendricks have powers are designed by the bill to be given him, support armies of unexampled size, at a cost exarranged for a joint discussion of political topics
THE SCIENTIFIC savans do not agree in their ceeding anything known in history, -must be
in Indiana, and the first meeting will take place
conclusions any better than do other doctors. poorer than when it started on this career from a
about the first of next month.
The cattle
Thus Professor Whitney brought before the meet- condition of remarkable prosperity.
The New: York Commercial Advertiser underhave been eaten up, the mules and horses haye
ing of scientifics, at Chicago the other day,a human
<
stands that the N. York ward emocrats propose
skull, said to have been found under a bed of lava been used up, and a million or two of laborers,
to inaugurate a public movement for Gen. Grant
thirty feet below the surface of the ground, in stead of producing, have been employed in desimilar toThat whicli was sét on foot by them California, in 1866. "And his conclusion was, vouring food, in the supply of which they had no
for Mr. Lincoln four years ago.
{ that if the owner of the skull left it where it was hand, or in destroying what they did not d€vour.

. But Professor Silliman, who had

will be almost

selid for Grant and Colfax.
Ex-Senator J. S. Carlile appears in the Baltimore American with a strong letter in support
~ of Grant and Colfax.
Mr. Carlile is one of the
West Virginia conservatives
who
have, until recently, acted with the Democratic party.

_ Mrs. Senator.
Washington,

Trumbull

Her

nL

died

recently
carried
were

remains

:

Hon, THAD. STEVENS’S

in

toprobate..

The Chinese Embassy with Mr. Burlingame at
its head arrived in Boston on Thursday last,
where it was received by the city authorities.

The Washington correspondent of the Worcester Spy gives the substance of the recent politi
cal information received by the Congressional
Republican Committee.
The intelligence from
Maine, New York and Pennsylvinia iis very: en-

couraging.

From

Ohio; proniinent men

write

that the Republican majority will be at least fifty
thousand, with a gain of one , member, it being
almost certain that Sam Cary will be defeated
for Congress in the second district. In -Indianna there is no danger, except from the -‘importa-

tion of voters from Kentucky. Illinois is sute for
Grant by a large majority, though it is conceded
that there will be large Democratic gains in the
southern counties, though the Republicans claim
these will be more than offset by gains in the

Hou. James F.

Wilson
will probably be

United

elected

descendent

States

Senator from Iowa. - Missouri Republicans are
very confident of success.
They estimate their
majority at from 20,000 to 40,000.
On the Pacific

AFFAIRS IN LOUISANA.

A New

Orleans

tain of Nevada, and

members of both parties.

;

danger of a colision was imminent.

1
ort to the Seymour party
during the coming campaign. The trouble has
been that Mr. Johnson
was piqued at not having
the New York nomination given to himself, In
arecent speech,the rebel Gen. Forrest said he had
received a letter from Washington stating that

he President felt unpleasantly because the South-

ern delegates did not support him longer. Forrest
said he did all he could tosget votes for Mr. Johnsom, and did not’ abandon him as a candidate until he was sure that his nomination could not be
secured, = °
Additional names ofNomiient Democrits who
"bolt Seymour and support Grant are~-Judge Lindsey of Towa, Democratic candidate for Presidental Kleetor ; Hon. Dennis McCarthy of New York ;
Gen, David 8S. Wilson of Towa, and Major Gendeclare

for

Grant.

The Republican State Committee in Now Jersey, and the Soldiers and Sailoks’ Committee,
. have issued stirring addresses to the Republican
ofgrsof that State. The New Jersey Republicans
wilf'work hard to redeem the State this fall, and
tie
the party is in & good condition to deserve and
command suceess.
On Satunday evening,

August 1ath, Bi

Hanson,

son of Mr,-Eli Runnels of Acton, Me., aged 14,
fell from a swing. A leg was broken, and his
bead: so injured that he lived but 36

hours.

He

© was a Yoh of much promise. +

Rs
Hon.

A

FOREIGN.
Johnson

and Has: ‘everywhere
froin the’
ople to

was authorized to say on behalfof the Republicans
that there was nothing in reason that the Republicans can do or concede that will not be done to se-

peace and#order.

to concert einita

JUAREZ; the Mexican President, has written
the Pope, seeking a reconcRiation, and asking
for some bishops to be sent to Mexico.
This

has propitiated. the PHL

who will send

Mr,

CHARLES

DICKENS,

-

proposes

ot

to come

has

reashed Loadets

received much attention
he goesas Amerjean

ni

had

recent cate.

THE ELECTORAL wookout is the all-absorbing
theme in England.
Here is the forecast of an
intelligent observer : In the first place, he says,

the liberals will have a very decided majority in
the new Parliament ; secondly, these liberals will
be pledged to support Mr. Gladstone in- a very
different manner from that in which they supported him last session; thirdly, the majority of
the House will be united on behalf of a clear and
definite programme, and will be comp elled to
adhere together so long as the guestion of the

of which Mr. Disraeli is the
The To
A great meeting at'Crystal Palace’ Irish church remains undecided; and lastly, the
leader,
last week. Meager
as is the Cable dispatch, it\s House will be composed of men whose politics,
plainly
to be seen that they intend adheringto whether ministerial or opposition, will éventualthe blundersof the miniatey. in the late session

These conditions are not

favorable to’
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with some hot witer, an’ I puts in eggs

Jecturers, and 271 students. - Andover has 5 pro0 foswors, 6 lecturers, and 115 students, 2 the
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lar trpughs of tin or lead placed round the trees
and filled with some cheap oil have been used,
but'in this case great care mustbe taken not to
permit the oil to come in contact with the tree.
Other means have been used such as spreading
upon the ground around the trees muriat of lime
and placing a conical “mound “of sand heaped
around the trunk of the tree. A bell of cotton
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results, both in quantity and quality of butter,
feéd on fresh pastures of white clover and timothy in summer, and early cut timothy and wheat
bran in winter.
The grass must be ¢ut when
heading out; or- better, young aftermath well
cured.
Avoid roots and garden stuff in general,
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The canker-worm is generally known, and is
very injurious to various fruif and shade trees.—

enterprise and industry.
The subjects for these
readings will be much the same as those which
were heard in this country, the only addition
being a reading in which a poor eripple bears
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in
October, and to continue them until about May
next yeur.
He began to.read first of all at Birmingham, and the encouragement then given him
is gratefully remembered by him to the present
day, and it is Mr, Dickens’s intention to give his

last reading at that important center
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in this country. Now if one man can do this on
a farm without a wife to help him over the rough
sixteen times as much eream as the first one.—
road of life, and with all the drawbacks -that a
This separation of cream from milk takes place
young man without money has to encounter;|
in part in the udder of the cow, particularly if the
why cannot another do the same? It requires
cow is suffered to stand at rest for some time pre-tact, energy and industry to achieve success on a vious to milking.
If there are people who doubt
farm, as well as in other vocations in life.—D.7.,
there is a difference in richness of milk first drawn
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cure harmony.
He promised that measures
party policy obnoxious to citizens should be modified, and said they were in earnest in their desire
to promote the welfare of the people and to secure
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cases of indigestion and bowel difficulty. Cooked

farm, or his pocket either, for his health was
poor that he was not able to do any work
more than a year after his return.
The past season he refused an offer of $4,200
his farm, and his outlands, (which have been
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teacups; when

simply, with considerable nutmeg, it becomes
powerful astringents This should be borne
mind by those who are dreading cholera.
Will not those of my readers who eall rice
“poor living,” try these directions and find
agreeable surprise?
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on the top; then another layer of rice and fruit,
and so on until you have them mounted as high

tell at once what his profits and expenses have
been for the past year,and this will help to form
plans for next year, with better results than if it

crats urged relinquishment of unpopular legislation now in progress, declaring that they expected
to accomplish nothing except in a legal and constitutional way.
Gov. Warmouth stated that he
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‘cold rice on a plate ‘with a layer of jelly, jam, or
grated apple, fresh strawberries or raspberries
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is taken at the close of each year, and then he can
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‘When fruit is scarce, rice canbe made a very
pretty addition to the téa-table.
Boil in the

starve.on that place; but, by perseverance and
plenty of work, he has made great improvements
and has also lived on the place.
He is a bachelor, and of course, hires his help
in the house as well as out doors when necessary, and does manage to make both ends meet.
He keeps an account of all his transactions, and
would be able to tell, if asked, what it had cost
him to make a pound of pork in more than one

All conceded that the

we
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Neighbors shook their heads, and said, “He will

dis-

patch says an informal meeting was held Friday
night at the Governor’s office between prominent

lector Smythe of New

butter.
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nutmeg, or swegtened cream,
Rice needs to be thoroughly cooked to be palatable or digestible but if over-dome so that the
kernels lose their shape, it becomes a sticky, un-

up on a farm, and learned the trade from his father, who was called a thorough-going farmer.—
This man started for himself in 1861, with $275
in money, which was allhe was worth in the
world.
He bought thirty-six acres of old pasture land for $1,025; bought his team and went

in the United States, containing 5,000 sets of carding machines, and capable of consuming 150,000,
000 pounds of wool a year. New England manufactures seventy-three and three-fourths per cent
and Massachusetts thirty-eight per cent. of all the
wool used in the United Stats,
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better at this point to. put it in a pudding dish and
bake half an hour; the addition of a few raisins
or English currants will improve it ouch. This
should be eaten with a thoroughly beated dress- | Ti
ing of butter and sugar, flavoring with wine and {-

in this place has done. Ie was born and brought

tinction of race or color. The instrument, which
is wholly characteristic, is dated July 80, 1867,
and names O. J. Dickey and Edward McPherson
executors and trustees.
The “codicil gives the
Baptist Brethren $1,000 conditionally, and $1,000
to the Pennsylvania College at Gettysburg.

coast they are pretty sure to carry California,cer-

eral Gordon of Indiana,

Cook

pouring on rich milk and ‘a-little

Having seen a number of inquiries in relation
to the above subject, I take the liberty to give
you an item that will show what a young man

gives $1,000.to the

eeld

it will notboil, for an hour or so; then put to boil |
in salted water for fifteen minutes, afterward
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Rice should be putin warm water to swell, on
‘the top of the stove or in a moderate oven, where

Does Farming Pay?

It 18 estimated that there are 1,800 wollen mill

northern half of the State. Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota; Towa and Kansas are all safe by
large majorities. Doolittle will be ‘defeated in
the Fimst Wisconsin District, and

The
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Items.
Juvenile Library Association of the Caledonia
er
Ge
County Academy, in Peacham, Vt., and $500 to
A writer in The Country (fentlemnan thinks
the Trustees of the graveyard in which his moth;
;
that a bushel of corn ground into meal and scalder and brother are buried in the same town, the to work.
He built a good substantial house an barn, ed will produce twenty pounds of poultry,
interest of the same to be applied annually; and
with cellar under the whole, 82 by 50 feetf,or the
Here is somebody’s receipt for that excellent
her of such legacies should. lapse, the same
making and storing of inanure.
His neighbors
article—currant jelly: Take ripe currants, free
is'to go to the Baptist church or meeting nearest
said “do not make a cellar; if you do, you will
from stems, bruise them and strain the juice,a
to Dafyille Center, Vt., the iestator’s native town.
lose all your stock with the cattle disease, and it quart at a time, through a thin muslin; wring it
Other bdquests are wade to Mr. Stevens's relatives
will ruin the neighborhood as well as yourself.”| to get all the liquid; put a pound of white sugar
nd to hs late housekeeper ; and of the residue, if
But he heeded not their advice, and his cellar
to each pound of juice; stir it until all is dissolv=
amounting to $50,000, $220,000 is to be expended
ed; set it over a gentle fire; let it become hot and
by his trustees in erecting in Lancaster condition- has paid better than any other investment on his
ally, or in Columbia, suitable buildings for an or- farm, unless iis under-drains of stone, which boil for fifteen minutes, then try it by taking a
spoonful into a saueer; when cold, if not quite
phan asylum for indigent orphans, without dis- have been put in to the amount of over one mile.

to

:

a long"

time in the neighborhood where the skull was
said to have been found, gave it as his decided
opinion, that there was no evidence there of the
existence of human bones, or of human work of
any great antiquity.
And we dare say he is right.
This finding of mare’s nests, ten thousand or tenhundred thousand years old, is about played out;
and we wonder that any truly scientific man, with
a reputation-for eommon sense to maintain, will
allow himself to repeat the old infigel trick of trying to prove the biblical account of man’s creation
false by his pretended discoveries.
:

The Germans at St. Louis and throughout Missouri are strong against Gen. Blair.
They remember the quarrel between Fremont and Blair,

- and the German vote of Missouri

spent

Rice, and How'to

In addition to this
ery body has been
Tunuing
in debt,every extravagance has been indulged in,
the nation itselfis in a fuiled condition and yet
men are hunting around to find out the redson of
high. prices!

found, he must have lived untold ages ago!
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pate them,and the worm willbe prevented from
doing any harm.— Watchman and Reflector.

The Natign, in a recent striking “article, has
taken the ground that our financial condition
must be attributed to the simple fact that the
country is poorer than dt was, and that the com-

Its

| 3 Mould

_'| then properly applied - perseveringly -until no
grubs are found, it will almost completely extir-

as follows:

apparent motion is now west and north, 34 seconds time in right ascension and 4 Tinutes of0 are

The New York Democratic State Committee
has called the State Conventionat Albany,Sept.21.
The contest is said to be between Murphy
and
‘Hoffman, with chances in favor of the former.

-

situated

clension zero degrees, and 48 minutes. south.

~

The President has sent an official letter to the
Workingmen’s.Club of the District of Columbia,
informing them that he has co
d ‘with their

»

was

34

If the tar is Spert RY
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